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[Shri .Rameshwaranand then left the 
Hatue]. 

11.0'7 b.rS. 

MOTION BE: SITUATION A:RISING 
OUT OF REPEATED AND CONTI-
NUING ATTACKS BY ARMED 
FORCES OF PAKISTAN ON KuTCH 

BORDER 

The Prime Minister and Minister 
of A.tomlc Energy (Shri La) Babadur 
Shastri): I beg to move: 

''That the situation arising out 
of the repeated and continuing. 
attacks by the armed forces of 
Pak.<itan on the Kutch border be 
taken into consiaeration". 

There have been '.Jerious and fre-
Quent engagements. Our men are 
defending our frontiers with exem-
plary valour (Applause) and I should 
like to tell them that this Hous~' atid 
all the people· ot this country stand. 
solidly behind them, (ApplaU8e) ,lind 
will con3ider no sa<"Tifice too great. to 
meet this challenge to our territorial 
tntegrity. (Applause). 
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Shrt Lal Baha4ur Shastri: The 
lIituation which we are facing today 
is undoubtedly grave. I think the 
House would ·like to have a connect-
ed account of the events leading up 
tu the situation that exists today. 

During the last few months, Pakis-
tan has been rC'sorting periodically to 
firing and clashc3 at several points 
in the Indo-Pakistan borders,both in 
the east as well as in the west. Our 
me~ have taken defensive action at 

Kutch border (M) 
all these points effe::tively but "":ith 
great restraint. The clashes on the 
Kutch border ate the latest in the 
series of incidents which Pakistan h~ 
chosen to indulge in. . 

Sometime ago, Pakistani patrols 
were noticed moving on a track close 
to the Kutch-Sind border. On being 
challenged by our patrols, the Pakis-
tani patrols claimed that they were 
moving On a track which wa', the ald 
customs track and within Pakistan 
territory. It was also noticed that 
Pakistan had occupied Kanjarkot and 
established a standil\g 1l05t there.. In 
accordance with paragraph three of 
the Ground Rules the Deputy Ins-
pector General Of Police, Rajkot 
Rangers took up the matter with the 
Director General, We,t Pakistan Ran-
gers, and called for a meeting to dis-
cuss the situatiOn and to determine 
the status quo. The Director Gene-
ral West Pakistan Rangers, did not 
att~nd, but sent his locai Commander 
who had a meeting with the DIG, 
Rajkot Rangers. Thb however, led 
to no result and encounters between 
our patrols and those of Pakistan 
continued. 

On April 9. in the early hours of 
the morning, our border post at 
Sardar was attacked with heavy 
mortar and MMG fire followed by 
artillery fire from 25-pounder gum; 
under cover of which two battalions 
of the Pakistan regular army belong-
ing to 51 Infantry Brigade advanced 
towards the PO}t. Deta,jjls of this 
encounter have already been given to 
the House in the statement by the 
Home Minister On the 12th April 
The fact that this attack was preme-
ditated and pre-planned was quite 
clear from the documents captured 
from the Pakistan prisoners and from 
their interrogation. 

The plan of assault on our border 
P03t by the Pakistan army was drawn, 
up in the second week of March, and 
movement of troops began thereafter. 
Orders for the attack were apparent-
ly given On April 7, and the att,ack 
was launched in the early hours of 
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[Shrj Lal Bahadur Shastri]. 
April 9. Therefrom, a8 the House 
knows, the Chief ot the Army Staff 
wa~ illlltructed to take over opera-
tional control of the border, and army 
units moved into Vieokot the same 
('veninl. 

The Pakistani firing, and shellings. 
however continued, to which our 
armed forces have replied. Since 
then, Pakistani armed attacks Of in-
<:Teasing intensity have been continu-
ing at many points Into OUr territory 
south of the Kutch-Sind border. On 
April 24, our coy. post at Point 84 
was shelled in the moming and later 
attacked by Pakistan infantry sup-
ported by tank, and other armour. 
On April 26 Pakistan armed forces. 
again with t~ks and armoured vehi-
cles, attacked our border post at Biar 
Bet. These attack!! are still continu-
ing. 

Pakistani anned action is a naked 
act of aggression. They have attack-
pel Indian post.: deep into Indian 
territory 6 to 8 miles south of the 
border, a territory which on Pakis-
tan's OWn admission has never been 
in its possession. Hon. Members 
have, no doubt, seen the statement 
of the Pakistan Foreign Minister, Mr. 
Bhutto, on the 15th April, in which 
he said, defending the Pakistan pos-
!':cJslon: 'It must be remembered that 
the central fact is that this is a dis-
pute over territory which lies roughly 
north of the 24th parallel.' 

"The dispute has arisen not 
because the boundary is unde-
marcated, but because the disput-
ed territory i; in India's adverse 
posses510n." 

This is what he had said. In other 
words, Pakistan hal! ('hosen to mount 
en armed attack on territory over 
which Pakistan has never exercised 
possession, and over which Pakistan 
in tact admits India's possession. 
Pakistan thus stands self-condemned. 
11 hM used force for changing the 
:<tatul! quo and for vindicating its 

territorial claims, This is contrary 
to the United Nationa Charter and tg 
the Ground Rules under the Indo-
Pakistan Border Agreement of 1000. 
Pakistan's behaviour, in fact, amount, 
to a clear and open aggression on our 
territory. 

As is usual with Pakistan, even 
while discussions had been in pro-
grCS3 throug}} diplomatic channels to 
settle the matter peacefully, Pakistan 
has been intensifying its attack and 
moving in tanks and heavy artiUery 
to attack our post!. 

On April 19. the Foreign Secretary 
handed over a tormulation tc the 
High Commiaaloner which, in subs-
tance, was the same as what the 
Pakistan Foreign Office had suggetll-
ed to OUr High Commission in 
Karachi a few days earlier, namely 
that there Mould be a cease-fire to 
/be followed by talks at o1Bcial 1evel 
with a view to the determination and 
restoration of the atatul QUO ante, and 
later a high level meeting between 
the two Government!! to di.S('U8~ the' 
boundary question. 

On the morning of the 24th April. 
the Pakistan High Commissioner 
handed over an alternative formula-
tion to the Foreign Secretary, accord· 
ing to which cease-fire was to be 'fol-
lowed by the withdrawal of the arm-
ed forces of both India and Pakistan, 
whether civil or military from cer-
tain areas which they , contended 
were the diSpUted territory. But 
earlier the same morning, even be-
fore this new tormualtion had been 
pre,ented, Pakistan had launched 8 

heavy attack in bri~ade Rtrength on 
our post at Point 84, west of Chad 
Bet, with heavy artillery. 

Throughout this period, Pakistan 
has been making shifting claims and 
conflicting statemenla. At the meet· 
ing between the DIG, Rajkot Ran-
gers and Lt. Col. Aftab Ali, Com-
mandant of the Indut! Ran~rfl at 
Kanjarkot on 15th February, 1915. 
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they .:laid that they had not occupied 
Kanjarkot, but that they were pat-
rolling the area up to the track south 
of Kanjarkot, which according to 
them wa';; the old customs track ad-
joining Surai and Ding. 

In the Government of Pakistan 
note dated 1st March, 1965, which 
was in answer to Our protest note of 
l:8th February, 1965, it was staled by 
the Pakistan Government that Kan-
jarkot Fort had not been occupied by 
the Indus Ranger3. Today not only 
Pakistan is in occupation of the Kan-
jarkot Fort, but it has gone much 
beyond its cllidm of patrolling upto 
the customs track. 

~T "', f~lq(1(if~): fq:;-: '1ft ffi~r 
;PrT <:% ~ I 
Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: Pakistan 

today is laying claim to a large area 
south of the Kutch-Sind boundary 
and north of the 24th paraUel. I 
want to state clearly and emphati-
cally tlhat 'we r~ecl and repudiate 

''these claim; in their entirety. 

\ Pakistan claims that the R mn of 
Kutch is an inland sea. and tht.·refore 
Paki'.:;tan is entitled to half of this 
area. This is completely untenable. 
The Rann of Kutch is not an inland 
sea and has never been recogni oed as 

. such. Long before the creation of 
Pakistan. the then British Govern-
ment of Indkl. decided formally in 1906 
that it was more correct to define the 
Rann of Kutch as a 'marsh' rather 
than as a 'lacke' or 'inland sea.' 
That the Rann of Kutch is marsh is 
indisputable. It bas all the flora and 
fauna of marsh land with marsh-
grown grass in ahundance and other 
characteristics. What happens is 
that during the monsoon period, be-
cause of the strong winds and the 
high tides in the Al'aibian Sea, this 
low-lying area gets flooded by sea-
water. Furthermore, in the monsoon 
period, it receives fresh water from 
'the swollen riven;. The area, there-
'fore. is flooded from about the mIddle 
of May till the end of October. It i'~ 
moc;tly drv and partly a marshland 
during the remainder of the year. 
471 (Ai) LSD-4. 

Pakistan's claims also ignore the 
historical fact that even though the 
Kutch-Smd border is undemarcated, 
it is well-defined on maps and well-
recognised in fact. PriOr to the parti-
tion of India, the Kutch-Sind border 
separated the then British-Indian pro-
vince of Sind and the Indian State of 
Kutch. Not being an international 
boundary then, it did not need to be 
demarcated. The boundary it3elf 
was however, well-defined in all offi-
cial· maps during the years dating 
from 1872 to 1943, and even later, 
and was well-known and well-estab-
lished. The boundary has also been 
described in detail in offidal docu-
ments over the last three quarters of 
a century prior to the Partition of 
India. The boundary shown in the 
official maps of undivided India prior 
to August 15, 1947, cannot be ques-
tioned. The official gazetteer of the 
province of Sind published in March, 
1907, the Gazetteer of India Of the 
Bombay Pre~idency published in 1909 
and the Imperial Gazetteer of India 
published by the Briti;h Secretary 
of State for India in 1908 are all cate-
gorica! about the Rann of Kutch 
being outside the province of Sind. 
In all the documents of the political 
department of the then British Gov-
ernment of India of 1937, 1939 and 
]942 defining the political charges of 
the ·various officers, the Rann of 
Kutch W8'S invariably shown as fall-
ing within the Western India States 
Agency and never Q, falling within 
the province of Sind. As the House 
is aware, the entire Western India 
States Agency became part of India 
as a result of accession. 

The totality of the evidence leaves 
no ba-;;is whatsoever for any di-pute 
regarding the border between the 
Sind Province and Kutch. Ever since 
these recent intrusions commenced, 
the Government of India suggested 
repeatedly to Pakistan that meetings 
should be held between local officials 
and aha talks be held at a higher 
level. For instance, We SUggested 
to the Pakistan Government that the 
Surveyors-General of the two coun-
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[Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri] 
tries should meet to discuss the prob-
lem of demarcation. Pakistan refus-
ed; we reminded Pakistan of the 
ground rules and the desirability of 
a meeting between the local comman-
ders for the restoration of the status 
quo. We also 3uggested in our note 
of the 18th February that there 
should be a meeting between the 
representatives of the two govern-
ments at whatever level considered 
appropriate by pakistan and repeated 
this suggestiori later more than once. 
Despite these endeavours there wa~ 
no proper response from Pakistan. 

On the 13th April, 1965, the Pakis-
tan Government made a three-step 
proposal suggesting ccase-fire and 
secondly inter-governmental meeting 
to determine what wa:; the status quo 
which should be restored and thirdly, 
a higher level meeting. The Govern-
ment of India authorised their High 
Commissioner the very next day, that 
is, on the 14th April, to convey the 
acceptance of theSe proposals. It is 
to be deeply regretted that the Gov-
ernment of Pakistan later went back 
on their own proposals. On 19th 
April, the Government of India re-
peated that the proposal fOr cease-
fire should be accepted forthwith. 
But instead of accepting this propo-
sal, the Government of Pakistan put 
forward an entirely new formula on 
the 23rd April which, as I have al-
ready mentioned. required the with-
drawal of Indian forces from what 
Pakistan choose:; to call unilaterally 
as disputed territory, but which in 
fact indisputably is entirely uur OW". 
Pakistan has since been persisting in 
this demand. This attitude on their 
part means a virtual rejection of ::>.11 
our efforts to wean them away from 
war-like po~tures. 

Sir, I have made this rather long 
narrative in order to give the Hou-e 
a complete picture of the falSe nature 
of Pakistan's claims, its silllister desig-
ns and the naked and reckless use of 
force by Pakistan against U". It is 

Kutch border (M) 

ap'Parent thai one of the prUne rea-
sons of Pakistan's irrational beha-
viour is the obsessive hatred aganL,t 
India which Pakistani leaders Paki~
tani press and conununal fa~atics in 
Pakistan have worked into their sys-
tem over the pa'st two decades. The 
events which.I have just described 
have caused us all the gravest con-
cern. Ever since the attainment of 
independence, India has stood for 
peace, international amity and good-
will. India has a living and vital 
stake in peace, because we want to 
concentrate attentiOn On improving 
thp living 'stand:nds of millions of ou: 
people. In the utilisation of OUr limi-
ted resources. we have alway~ given 
primacy to plans and projects for 
economic development. It should, 
therefore, be obvious to anyone who 
is prepared to look at things objecti-
vely that India can possibly have no 
interest in provoking border inci-
dents Or in building up an atmos-
phere of strife. 

However, our neighbours. both 
China and Pakistan, have chosen to 
adopt an attitude of aggressive hosti-
lity towards India. Lately they seem 
to have joined hands to act in con~ 

cert against India. In these circums-
tance~, the duty of the Government 
is quite clear and this duty will be 
discharged fully and effectively. The 
entire resources of the country in 
mcn and material will be employed. 
to defend our frontiers and to preser-
ve our territorial integrity. I know 
that each one of our 450 million peo-
ple of India is today prepared to make 
any sacrifice in defence of the mother-
land. We will prefer to live in 
poverty for as long as necessary. but 
we will not allow our freedom to be 
subverted. 

The specific question which we 
have to consider-und by this I mean 
not only the C'n>vernmEmt. but this 
House and indeed the whole country, 
is what cours" we should now pur-
sue? Which path do We take? We are 
prepared to take the path of peace, 
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but we cannot follow it alone. Pakis-
tan must dedde to give up its war-
like activities. If it docs, I see no rea-
son why this simple fact of deter-
mining what was the actual boun-
dary between the erstwhile province 
of Sind and the State of Kutch and 
what is the boundary between India 
and Pakistan cannot be settled across 
the table. It need not even be a ne-
gotiating table. It is more a ques-
tiOn of finding out the fact" rather 
than of negotiating a l.'ettlem~nt. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi (Mands:lUr): 
That is the point. 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: It can 
be done 'by experts on both sides. 
All this is possible provided there is 
an immediate ces-:ation of hostilities 
and restoration of the status quo ante. 

I should like to tell the HOUSe that 
On the Kutch Border Pakistan has 
many advantages. What is more, our 
soldiers are occupying post. in areas 
which will SOOn be submerged in 
water and from where they will, 
therefore necessarily have to with-
draw. If' Pakistan ~ontinues to dis-
card reason and persist, in it.> ag-
gressive activities our army will de-
fend the country and it will decide its 
own strategy and the employment of 
its manpower and equipment in the 
manner which it deems best. 

Countries who are friendly to us 
have urged that a cea 'e fire should 
be agreed to as soon as possible. We 
are ready to respond to these appeals. 
But, at the same time, I mUllt tell the 
House that We have also to be ready 
for the alternative. 

Mr. Speaker. I have uttered these 
word~ after the most serious thought 
and with full consciousness of my 
responsibilities. This is one of the 
most fateful moments of our times. 
I realise that both India and Paki~tan 
stand poised at the cross-road'S of 
history. The path of reason and 
sanity, of peace and harmony is still 
open. Even while our police and 
later our army have been defending 
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oUr soil with commendable courage 
in the face of heavy odds, the path to 
peace has not :been blocked. But it 
is a path on which we cannot walk 
alone. It tak~s two to make friend-
ship and peace. 

It is my earnest hope that the point 
of no return will not be reached and 
that Pakistan will still agree to cease 
fire in accordance with its own propo-
sals of April 13 which India had 
accepted. 

I know at this hour every Indian 
is asking hi·mself only one question. 
What can he do for his country and 
how can he participa.te in the 
nations's endeavour to defend our 
freedom and territ.'Ocial inbegrit;y. 
To them and to all our people I want 
to address this appeal. Wherever you 
are and whatever your avocation, 
you should work with true dedication. 
Bring out the best in yOU and serve 
the country selflessly. The supreme 
need of the hour is national unity-
unity not of the word but of the heart. 
All Indians, of Whatever faith or pro-
fession, have to stand solidly together 
and prepare themselves for hardships 
and sacrifices. Let us give no 
quarter to any ideas that tend to divide 
us. Let us all work together with 8 
new sense of national discipline and 
with an inspired 1eeling of dedication 
to the cause of country's freedom 
and integrity. And I would close by 
asking this august House to give its 
wholehearted and mighty support to 
it,he Govermment at this momentou!l 
hour. 

Mr. Speaker Motion moved: 

"That the si,tuation arising out 
of the repeated and continuing 
attacks by the armed forces of 
Pakistan on the Kutch border be 
taken into consideration." 

There are some subsHtute motions. 

..n ~'0 ~ (~) : P.frq;r 
If' ~ 'fi"«IT t :--

/I~ ~ ~ ifi ~ rn: ~
~(lfT~/~~ 
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(lI.iT ~~ q-TV~~] 
~rsrr 11\ q-rfctifffi'if t ~n 
~c;t iHU ~Il: ~Il: :q-r.: ~~ 
f'fi<t ~f -q :q-~'1afr ~ ~ 
ffQfcr 11\ f'f'U< 'fi~:t it ~\'( 
~i! l:nn ~r\ ~ :q-,!{r~ 'fi\crT 
~ fit; '+fmr-q-roJi ~T+rT 11\ 
q-rf'fifffi'f-llft 'fiT :q-r~J:('arRil'fi 

ff~fcr "') ~sr~cr f"'liT ~ I" 
(1) 

Shri Hukam Chand Kachhavaiy. 
(Dewas): Sir, I b~g to move: 

That fCJr the original motion the 
following be substituted, nam~ly:-

''This House having considered 
the situation arising out of the 
repeated and continuing attacks 
by the armed forces of Pakistan 
on the Kutch border is of the 
opinion that the ' Government 
have failed to defend the borders 
of the country and urges upon 
the Government to take vigorous 
steps to drive out the aggressOR 
immediately." (2) 

ISf' 51'~mm w~",l (f~3f.;l\): 
lI.iT'1~, ll' >r~:rr'f 'fi~·~T ~ f", 1fc; ~'fi~rr 
if; ~~rrif If\, f;'I'1:.,.fc;flf':r ~If'r ~r~, :q-'fT"!,: 

"'fi;;~ srrsrr q-~ Ifrf'fifcrrif if; ~w~ 
~c;r rm iiH ~Il: :q-i"\ ~lJTcrl"{ 
f'fiQ; ~r ~ m~q1Jff ~ ~ 

fl?!ff.=r 11\ f'f'ifR 'fi\';f t ~:;mr 
~!'f !'fifr 'fir <r~ U<r ~ f'fi ~ 
'+frrcr q-fifi ~rrrrl;fr rrr q-rf.f;mif 
~p:-r fiffl'f~ cri'fT~ :q-rr q-f~fl!ffi'f 
'fir ~rq "IT ",r:t it :q-"fen .- r~t 

~ I;fll: <rg ~'llr !'fr~ ~ :q-.;{)a 
'fir1't ~ f'fi ~!1J' 'fiT :q-!i:s~ .m 
:q-~lJIJr ~'il1Z' ~l§' l it ~ 'fit-{ 
'fim: '3'U 'fi{ if ~ I" (3) 

Sllrl Tridlb Kumar Chaudhuri 
(Berhampur): Sir, I beg to move: 
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That for the original motion the 
foLlowing be substituted, namely:-

''This House, having consider-
ed the situation arising out of the 
rt."}>eated and continuing attacu 
by the armed forces of Pakistan 
on the Kutch border, and while 
urging on the people of the 
country to stand unanimously 
behind all efforts to defend the 
inviolability of the country's 
borders and its territorial inte-
grity with all strength at their 
command, ;regrets that Govern-
ment .policy in regard to the 
question of the defence of the 
Indo-Pak border hal. been mark-
ed uptill now by utter lack of 
firmness, consistency and concel'll 
for national security on the dip-
10mMie and mUitary planes." (4) 

Shri Frank Anthony (Nominated-
Anglo~Indians).: Sir, I beg to move: 
That 'lor the original motion, the fol-
lowing be substituted, namely:-

"This House, having consideI1-
ed the situation arising out of the 
repeated and continuing attacks 
by the anned forces of Pakistan 
on the Kutch border is of the 
the opinion that Government., 
must formulate a firm policy to 
meet ·1a1e obvtious SihIO-PSIkistan 
strategy of keeping India pre-
occupied with border invasions." 

(6) 

'Jf'\' "'! ftfri : ssit1R, ~ ~ 
~Wf1t;~~~~~ m-
~~~, ~:-

''feI; ~ mr ~ qtfOfi~H ~ 
~ ~ imJmom:: ~ ~lTm~ 
f.fit!: ~ ~%' 9';W!iJ:('oTI ~ '3'c!f.''l f~f; 
~ f~ ~ ~ tnql'ii {~ ~~r ~r 

~ 'Ulf ~ f1t; ~~ ~t ~"rlrr t:fl: 'lr-:'f 
'1ft ~ ~ {'if ~ f!ITI:m f~ ~ 
~~ ~rmif'i'I~t"l(l ~ 
~ ~ ~ if ~f"f'rnl'-'ilfOfi'R1'I'1 
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if; if;{ itt nlef mu ,r.ft ~ I" 
( 7) 

fit; ~ ~ t ~ q"{ 

~ ~~, ~:--
fOfkf-

"l!fi:;;r;§ ~ lf1: q I fCflftll"'f t ~ 
~ rnr iIT{-iIT{ '*n: ~ ~ 
\ill l:l ~vff ~ '\3'(tfW ~ lf1: 

f~n:~t~ ~ ~m , 

( lfi ) f~~~ 101 if\T;ft;r ~ q'!fif;-
~if;~~ ~lf1: ~f.ritt 

~ ~ lfiT o=m ,.m: '!¥t*q~ ~ 
~ it ~ '1ft lqijlfii;1 d I lf1:, 

(.) ~ lfft fWlfiR cr;ft [f 
1Jfq"~~ ~m ~~ tR, 

(q) qlf"'ftllOI if; ~ 1frof-
~lfi«fR ~ ~ if;!II"Il:m: ~ 
~ it; ~ ~m~~ 
~ lfft m+rr lf1: ~-1:1;"fi ~ ~ 'til 
ifil m'Rf fm:t fiAT 411 i;11i1i :(\ iR Of 
~ciT;ftfu <tiT ~ ~it\l'E"'i~dl 
tR, m 

("') ~ lfiT m'JAl ~ it; 
~ m~ ~ mot; ilf~ 
a'q'T ~ it ~ f'ffit ... 1C\44 .... ~ 
"lITil ~lf1: ~ciTm:rlql~ ... "'1 
~ ~ I 

Shrt Surendranath Dwlvedy (Ken-
drapara): Sir, I beg to move: 

(i) That for the original motion, the 
following be substituted, namely:-

"This House !laving considered 
the si,tuation arising out of 
the ~epeated~nd continuing 
attacks by the enned forces of 

Kutch border (M) 
P-aJtistan on the Kutch border, 
places on record its high appre-
ciation of the valiant struggle of 
the police force as well as of m~n 
and offcers of OUr armed forcel! 
while defending our frontier and 
pays its respectful homage to the 
martyrs who have laid down their 
lives in defendin.g the honour 
and integrity of our motherland, 
and with hope and fiath, this 
House affirms the firm reso!ve of 
_he Indian people to drive out 
the aggressor from the sacred 
soil of India," (9) 

(ii) That for the origina~ mouon, 
the following J:>~ substituted !lamely: 

"This House having considered 
the situation arising out of the 
re~ and/ oontiJnuing attacks 
by the anned forces of Pakistan 
on the Kutch border, n.grets the 
failure of the GrlVemment--

(a) to amicipate Pakistan's de-
signs or pJ.ar.~ to grnl. the 
Rann of Kutch, 

(b) to make adequate military 
preparations to meet Pakis-
tan's challenge, 

(c) to evic.t the Pakistan forces 
from the positions and posts 
l1hey have 10rcibly occupied; 

(d) to evolve and formulate a 
clearly defined policy of re-
solute determination to 
punish the aggressor and 
uphold national honour and 

(e) to assess the military im· 
plications of Sino·Paki,stan 
collusion in the context of 
national security." (10) 

,shrl Hart Vishnu Kamath 
(HOfihangabad): Permit me to state, 
Sir, that amendment 1\0. 9 is <I 

vel1batim copy of the operative part 
of the motion moved by ,the late 
Shri Jawaharlal Nehm in November 
1962 in the context of the Chinese 
aggression, and I hope the House will 
therefore, unanim01.J.Sly adopt this 
substitute ruotion. 
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Mr. Speaker: I only want to know 
whether the substitution is being 
moved or not. 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath: I want-
ed .to bring it to the notice of the 
House because the Government is in 
the habit of opposing our amendments 
and resolutions. It was moved by 
Shri Nehru himself in November 
1962. 

Shri N. C. Chatterjet1 ';Burdwan): 
Sir, I beg to move: 

That for the original motio.n, the 
following be substituted, namely:-

"This House, having considered 
the situation arising out of the 
repeated an:!' C~lltinllill!: attAcks 
by theanned forces of Pakistan on 
the Kutch border, is r,f the opi-
nion that the Government hos 
failed to I"Ike ade':luat.~ and 
prompt action to meet the situa-
tion and urges upon the Gov-
ernment--

(a) to. throw ou.t the aggressors 
who have occupied Indian 
territory without any further 
loss of time; and 

(b) not to enter into any Con-
ference or negotia,tion with 
Pakistan unless the Pakistan 
forces withdraw :forthwith 
from the Indian territory." 

(11) 

8hrl U. M. Trivedi: Sir, I beg to 
move: 

That for the original motion, the 
following be substituted, namely:-

This House hav'ing considered 
the situation arising out of the 
re.peated and continuing attacks 
by the anncd forces of Pakistan 
on the Kutch border, is af the 
opinion that the poilcy of drift 
adopted by ,the Government in 
its relations with Pakistan has 
brouf,!lht the country to brink of 
ruin and disgrace and that im-
perative steps should be taken to 
replace the present policy with a 

Kutch border (M) 
strong cogent and lOiical policy 
to meet the challenge of Pakis-
tan." (12) 

Mr. Speaker: The original motion 
and the substitute motions are now 
before the House. 

'1'1 f~1I' ~;:r,",~ : if( ~~ ~ 
\ifT~~~~~pr t ~ 
it ~W ~ t, ~ ~ oA; 'f'T 
~I 

'ASIfIW ~)(1f : \ifT mtA ~ it 
ft;rqr ~ ~T it ~;:'m I 

Shri Banca. (Chittoor): Mr. Spea-
ker, Sir, I am glad that the Prime 
Minister has at last chosen to take 
the House into his confidence and ap.-
peal to this HOuse and through this 
House to the people of this great 
country to achieve unity of the heart. 
As the people and Parliamen.t had 
displayed so very readiy, abundantly 
and patriotically on the last oc-
casion when a similar appeal was 
made by the late Prime Minister, 
Shri Jawaharlal Nehru, when the 
Communist Chinese Government and 
their forces attacked our country, so 
also I am confident that even now 
and in times to come when these 
troubles continue to dog our steps, 
our country our people and our 
Parliament ~nder your leadership 
and the leadership of the Rashtra-
patM, will be able to display their 
unity of heart and ofTer what all they 
can offer in order to protect the 
coul1ltry's freedom. 

I am also glad the Prime Minister 
has chosen to place this poser also 
belore our country, that is, if we 
are to make a choice between 
poverty on one side and freedom 
on the other, we would first give our 
preference to freedom and then do 
all that is necessary in order t() 
s~feguard our freedom, and there-
after begin to do all other things that 
may be needed, that m'lv be possible. 
that may be expected by our people 
On the lines on which they have had 
their plans. . 
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At the same time, it is relevant for 
us .to examine for a while why we 
have come to this impasse, this un-
fortunate position. I do not wish to 
be satisfied with merely fault finding, 
but a certain courageous exa,mination 
of what we have been doing ;till noW 
that we should have come to be 
faced with the present situation would 
be necessary in order to enable us to 
have a proper conception of what Wt 
have to do today and tomorrow in 
order to safeguard our freeomd. 

The hon. Prime Minister said just 
now that We are being attacked there 
in Kanjarkot in the Kutch area, our 
claims are entirely justified and 
theirs are unjustified. They them-
selves had admitted through their 
Foreign Minister that We are 1n pos-
session and we have been in posses-
sion of that area-as they call it 'ad-
verse possession". Therefore, as the 
Prime Minister has rightly said, what 
they are doing is a naked aggression, 
inexcusable attack On our area and 
on our forces. If there is any con-
science at all in the world today at 
the United Nations and anywhere-
else, certainly those statesman who 
happen to enjoy the ~ood fortune of 
being the keepers of that conscience 
should certainly intervene and sup-
port us in our clarlm that Pakistan 
should withdraw unconditionally and 
that too immediately, -from these 
positions of aggression, the positions 
that she has occupied, positions over 
which she had no right whatsoever. 
Agreed. But, is ,there that cons-
cience? That is where the whole 
question comes in. In the absence of 
an energetic and active conscience of 
that type, and at that level, what is 
it that we S'hould do? Surely, the 
Government should haVe been aware 
of the fact that such a conscience 
dop,s not exist there. With all these 
17 or 1 S years of OUr experien('e of 
the United Nations, they should 
haVE! knwn it. 

Therefore. was it not the dutv of 
-<the Government to haw.! been pre-
parine: themselves in every pos!lible 
manner. on the ground with our 
forces, on the diplomatic level in 

international affairs, rather in the 
wnole policy of the Government 
themselves, so that it would be pos-
sible for them to enable our country 
to meet stich a contingency as tl1is, 
and even worse contingencies too:' 
My fear is, my charge is, that the 
Government has not been doing just 
that, what has been necessary, aU 
this time. 

When my hon. friend, the Prime 
Minister, was good enough to call 
some of us, leaders of the Opposition 
groups, to a conference with himself 
along wHh his own friends, We were 
told that as early as in January this 
Government came to know of the 
aggressive 'intentions of Pakistan in 
this particular area. They had al-
ready come and established them-
selves there in Kanjarkot. Was it 
then not the proper time for them. T 
asked them on that occasion and I 
am now revealing it, when they should 
have invoked the aid of our armed 
forces? 

We were told that even at that 
time when we were called, the 
Government was in possession of the 
'iniorIDaJtion tihiaJt Pakistani Itroops 
were there to the tune of thr!:'e 
brigades, they had the aid of two 
aerodromes, oneall-weather aero-
drome fit 'for receiving all types of 
aircraft, they had very good roa.ds, 
they were in an advantageoUs po~i
tion, they did not depend upon more 
frontier policemen, they had already 
massed them in troops and equipped 
them well. As against that, what 
was it that our Government had becm 
doing? Why is it that it was con-
tent to leave it to the tender mercies 
and the bT'avery of a few of our 
border police, who were making oc-
casional visits and patrolling that 
border arp,a. heroic as the" Wf're. 
brave as thev wp.re and self-scarific-
in~ as they ~cre? When we put this 
Olle!ltion, there Was no anower. For-
tunatelv, two davs after that the 
Home Minister was j:!enerous enou~h 
to hanrI over his control over our 
border policing to OUr Defence Minis-
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ter. Within this house itself, within 
the house of the Government there 
was that delay, there was th~t divi-
sion, there wa,s that lacK oj' unity. 

Now, havinigiven it over to the 
defence forces, they say now: we an: 
in a very difficult positiOn because 
very soon t~e monsoon is going to 
overtake this Rann and it is going to 
be Hooded by the sea, as well as by 
t~e rivers, therefore, special steps 
Will have to ibe taken in order to 
protect our people on this side as 
well as the other side. But dd we 
have, even now, the necessary com· 
munications right up to the edge of 
the submergable Rann? Only yes-
terday, my hon. friend, Shri Himmat-
singhji, from this side of the House, 
was accusing the Government for 
having neglected the construction of 
roads, jeepable roads and roads fit for 
military vehicles, construction of 
bridges a'nd other preparations. Only 
very recently, may be 60 Or 70 hours 
ago, tihe Defence Minister had gonl;! 
to that area in order to see whether 
he could possibly help our troops to 
remain and take shelter in that ter-
rible summer which is going to come 
there in that area. All this time, 
they did not think of this need at all. 
Yet, the han. Prime Minister come·' 
and tell us now that they haVe be·· 
come aware of the national respon-
sibility. They were not awake till 
now. Now they want us also to 
wake up and join ,them in achieving 
the national united front in order to 
remOVe these marauders and thes€' 
aggressors. 

Should we confine our attention 
only to Kutch? I am glad the Prime 
Minister has said that on the whole 
of our borders and frontiers with 
Pakistan, there have been occasional 
troubles here and there. Indeed the 
.vhole nation is alive to it flS it has 
been alive for many years: Onc can-
not ibut admire the resilience of our 
opponents and, by doin~ so. you 
would be learning some lessons. The 
lIlOI1lent that Pakistan came to 
realise that there was trouble bet-

ween U3 and Cains an:i the honey-
moon that was achieved by tht: late 
Prlme Minister had gone, evapordled 
mto thin air, into the Himalayan a: 1:", 

they were resourceful enough, un-
scrupulous enough and desiglllllg. 
enough politically and diplomatical-
ly to turn round and say that there 
cannot be talks only between China 
and India, there must be ialks 
between China and India as well as. 
themselves, because they held that 
pa~t of Kashm~r which they had 
gamed by thelr aggression. And 
soon after that, they staded making 
overtures towards China and they 
succeeded. We have lost the friend-
S.up of China for no fault of ours. 
But they have gained the friendship' 
of China, and that is how they h&ve 
been going aljl round. Re~ntly. 

they have gone to other countries 
too. There was a time when we 
were sponsoring the claims oC China 
for membership of the United 
Nations. Now, Pakistan has taken 
over that ':r.1ission, with the result 
that she has got more and more of 
friends, with all the diplomatic skill 
and finesse as well as resources of 
China ,behind her. And not bei:lg 
satisfied with it, she has ~~one to the 
extent of baiting even America whom 
she had been befriending for' a long 
time, by joining hands with us in 
condemning American bomlJini over 
Viet Minh. Well, she had joined' 
our excellent company in trying to< 
weaken this fight that is going on 
for democracy as against th~ Com-
munist aggression over Viet Nam. 
Why has she done it? In order to< 
recommend herself all t~e more by 
China. And to whom have we re-
commended ourselves by our shouts 
"stop this bombjng" "stop this bom-
bing", this kind of nervous excite-
ment? Have we gained any friend-
!>hip? HaVe We gained any rea! 
friends? Whereas, on the other hand, 
she has been strengthening her 
friendship with China. Pakishn 
has been gaining more and more 
friends. from Turkey right up to 
Peking on this side and al!lo with 
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Indonesia on the other side. Ouce 
thel\e was such great friendship, un-
dymg friendship, as we wel'e told 
by the previous Prime Mindel', bet-
ween _Indonesia aDd ourselves. What 
is the position between Indonesia 
and ourselves -today? We had an 
ally and frieIld in Malaysia. What 
have we done with her or how have 
we treated her when sh~ got into 
trouble with Indonesia? We said: 
oh, let all these troubles and dis-
putes 'be settled in a peaceful 
manner; we are prepared to offer 
our services, if you wllnt. No 
wonder, today England and America 
have learnt that lesson from us and 
are remaining completely unaffected 
by our present troubles. Only they 
come and tell us: "please be friends, 
why do yOU quarrel, why are you 
behaving like bad boys and 1I0t like 
friends." Did We not do the same 
thing and we are doing it even now 
towards others. They are only repeat-
ing it, clinging it in Our face. 

Look at the other sidej me ueslg.1 
of China. Sne has been gaming tco 
in her iriendship of the African 
nations. What is our positio'l? 
Except for the Arab nations, whose 
friendship we are maintaining at the 
cost of a matter of honour so far as 
Israel is concerned are all the other 
nations now committed to us? Are 
they 'friendly? &-e they with us? 
Tney are not. But are thel !lot 
with Pakistan? Can you be surt! of 
that? The Government wants us to 
depend upon tJhe assurances given by 
ow' diolomats, We know how our 
diplomats are behaving. The othl-:1' 
day when Sheikh Abdullah was thel'e 
in Algiers, our Ministry found it 
necessary Ito allow our Ambassador 
to be absent frOm the station. That 
is the way these ambassadors are 
behaving. What sort of advice can 
you possibly expect from that kind 
of service? Therefore my charge is 
th~t today We do not have any re-
liable, effectiVe friends in Africn and 
in Asia. Burma? It is terror-
stricken, i't she is !!lot already on the 
other side and of her own choice. 
Ceylon ? In spite of the recent 

change in Government, she is anxious 
to (lontinue 'tih!e earJlier friendship 
with China, if not to improve upon 
it. Then, who is our friend? 

Thanks to the activities and the 
bad policies of this Prime Minister u.s 
well as the previous Prime Minister, 
we have come to be iSOlated, just 
when we are so ,badly in need of 
friel'lds. It was all right to indulge 
In the luxury of saying, "Weare 
enemies a1 none; we are friends of 
everybody". I was also along with 
OUr friends when we were saying. 
all this. But when? When we had 
no troubles; when all other people 
were in trou.bles, other people sought 
our gOod offices. Ever sinc!;! we 
began to_get into troubles, we were 
drawn into trouble, was it not the 
duty of the Government to have had 
the necessary resilience broadmind-
edness and sense of history to be able 
to re-orientate their OWn foreign 
policy? We have been saying so. But 
some of the congressmen have been 
attacking us, some of these other 
friends in the opposition also have 
been attacking us, as if in any way 
Our patriotism could possibly be dilu-
ted with any kind of affection for 
any other natiOn or for any other ideal 
but the affection for our country and 
the ideal of national freedom. 

Let me assure you that my leader 
as well as myself and so mallY of us, 
not only myself but SO many a1 these 
Opposition parties' Memb!;!rs also· 
were ahle to make our OWn contri-
bution in our own humble way under 
the leadership of Mahatma Gandhi 
and also under the leadership of 
Netaji in oroer to win our national 
freedom. When we were lying down 
in those jails, not knowing when we 
were going to be released because we 
were detenus, We were dreaming of 
the freedom of this sub-continent ss a 
whole, not a sub-continent being riven 
into two countries as it has come to 
be, unfortunately for us. AlIter it 
has ocme to be divided in this man-
ner. we have had to reconcile 
ourselves. We accepted the h.;lpless 
advice of Mahatma Gandhi. He did 
not like this partition; he hated it. 
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,yet he said, "All right, now this is 
partitioned; make peace with them, 
wish well of these Pakistanis and 
you try to continue to be free on your 
own side and achieve prosperity". 
Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru .... 

Sbri J. B. Kripalani (Amroha): 
Who says? Gandhijj was against it. 

Sbri Banga: I did not say that 
Gandhiji accepted partition, but 

.Gandhiji did not want us to eo to war 
against Pakistan once it came into 
existence. He wanted us to make 
friends with Pakistan. I am saying 
that in spite of Mahatma Gandhi, in 
spite of many of us, Pakistan came 
into existcnce. 

Sbri Ansar Harvani (Bisauli): 
Rajaji sponsored it. 

An bon. Member: What about 
Rajaji? 

Sbri Ragbunatb Singh (Varanasi): 
At Allahabad. 

Sbri Ranga: It is very easy for 
some of our friends to say, "What 
about Rajaji?" If it had not been 
for Rajaji's statesmanship, there 
would not have been this Punjab, it 
would have been in Pakistan; there 
would not have been any West Bengal 
It would have been in Pakistan. What 
is the use of thinking on these cheap 
tcrms? .... (Interruption). 

Mr. Speaker: We should allow the 
debate to proceed more seriously. 

Sbrl Banga: Mv quarrel with PakL:;-
tan is that she has come to be blessed 
with a leadership throughout, which 
ha.~ thought it fit to carryon this 
campaign, as our Prime Minister hl'l.; 
just now said rightly, of hatred to-
wards us. I feel, it has been unjusti-
fied entirely; they had no need at all 
for it. Yet, because they could not 
escape from the travails a·! the birth 
of their State-it was born out of 
hatred-unfortunately, the overfIow 
of it has gone on and it has poisoned 
not only them but has been poisoning 
our political life,' ... 

Kutch border (M) 

Dr, M. S. Aney (Nagpur): It is 
bound to be. 

Sbri Ranp: It is bound to be. I 
need not go into all that nor am I con-
cerned today with this. 

Pakistan has become stronger in the 
international sphere. It has gained 
more friends. We have become 
weaker. We have lost our friends. 
On top of it, Pakistan has become the 
'last ally of Communist China. I do 
not want to invite any more trouble 
from other friends, other type of Com-
munists. One thing is clear on the 
authority of the Home Minister. These 
Left Communist are an additional 
source of strength to China as well as 
to Pakistan and Pakistan has, in ad-
ditiOn to that, several other friends 
also who, from time to time, give 
evidence of their existence by the 
bombings and other things that they 
are indulging in New Delhi, Kashmir 
and various other places. 

When we have become so weak, is it 
not the duty o[ the Government (!Yen 
now-I expected the Prime Minist(!r 
to giVe some indication; he '.vants us 
all and the country to make all sacri-
fices-to sacrifice some of their 
dogmas, some of their shi,bboleths, 
some of their notions, earlier pre-
judices and present' practices? Is it 
not time for them to come and say, 
"Yes, we are also prepared; we will 
join hands with you, sit across the 
table and discuss all these things as to 
what all has got to be done by way of 
changing the whole economic, socia·: 
and political policy of this Govern-
ment, of this country, in order to be 
in a position to strengthen ourselves", 

Yesterday, the Defence Minister 
was saying, "Oh! we have aot enough 
strength to stand up to China &nd 
Paki~tan". With all sense of respon-
sibility. I say that we should not 
make a statement like that. 

Sbrl Ragbunath Singh: Whole 
India stands behind him. 
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Mr. Speaker: He has to hear the 
view of individual Members. 

Sbrl Ranra: First of a!1, I do not 
have information enough to be able to 
accept or refute his s~tement 

Secondly, the Chinese and the Pakis-
tanis and others who are opposed to 
us, I am sure, are in possession of 
better and greater informa Uon than 
We have; therefore, ,they might be able 
not only to take the warning but also 
laugh in their sleeves and take into 
their head to create trouble also. We 
do not want any more troublp.. We arc 
having trouble enough now straisht-
away On the Pakistan border. It lIS 
quite possible there may be trouble on 
the Chinese border. The other day, 
my hon. friend, Shri Hem Barua, 
paid the penalty for his patriotic out-
burst,. . .. (Interruption) unseasun:11 
as it. was by expressing his great 
anxiety that China and Pakistan are 
likely to create trouble on the 'whole 
of the extensive frontiers which we 
have, whiCh we are suffering from. 
That is what is going to happen. 
Where is China going to strike us. 
when is she going to strike us and at 
whose request-to oblige Pakistan, to 
oblige herself-all these questions 
arise. When that happens what will 
be the attitude of Soviet Russia? 

13 hrs. 

My hon. friends were quite glad be-
cause their Ambassador and other 
people had assured them thot the 
Russian Government had said, "No, 
no; in regard to Kashmir our attitude 
has not changed." Maybe; but in re. 
gard to all other issues, all other trou-
ble~ what attitude is Soviet Ru:;sia 
goin'g to assume? President Ayub 
Khan has said. "Oh! It would go on 
unfolding itself just as a flower goes 
on unfolding it~elf in rourse af time." 
So, we cannot expect much help. What 
help i!'l Soviet Rmsia able to give to 
her friend Viet Minh? It is a token 
help. She is giving some help it is 
'token. Is it going to be of much 
help to them? Why is it so? It is 
hecause she cannot upset China too 
nor can she help China. She is in 

Kutch border (M) 

that mOOd today. Will she not be in 
that mood in regard to us? Then, what 
will be our position with reg.ud to 
America and England? Are they 
going to' come to our rescue? Did 
they not come to our rescue 3S soon 
as the aggression had occurred? How 
many things have happened ever 
since? 

Shrl Yallamanda Reddy (Marka-
pur): They will give arms to Pakistan 
and rescue my hon. friend. 

Shrl Ranga: They will not give 
even that much. Anyhow, that is 
the position. Therefore, we 
count upon them. On whom is 
Prime Minister going to count? 
on our 450 million people't 

Severa) hon. Members: Yes. 

cannot 
this 

Is it 

Shri Ranp: Agreed. I want to add 
my. voice of appreciation to the voice 
raised by the late Prime Minister in 
placing on record the House's ap-
preciation of the valiant struggle 0'[ 
the Police force as well as of men and 
officers of our armed forces while de-
fending our frontiers and which paid 
its respectful homage to the martyrs 
who have laid down and who are lay-
ing down their lives in defending the 
honour and integrity 0'[ our mother-
land. I repeat that homage once 
again in all humility. Now is it 
enough for our 450 million people 
standing alone by ,themselves to be 
able to ·stand this aggression that is 
coming upon us in a piece-meal 
fashion? When it comes in 3 whole-
sale fashion. I do not know what will 
h:1ppen. It is now cOnllng in a piece-
meal fashion. It is a wasting pro-
cess; it is a running sore. Would it 
be possible for us to deal with them 
without any friends? Would it be 
possible for us to deal with this fitua-
tion with the liabilities that WI' are 
suffering from, political and economic? 

Sir, I appeal to the Prim'o! Minister 
to do the needful from his side. If 
he does not do it. he would be for-
feiting his moral right to ask us to 
be on his side and to stand by him. 
When there was an attack, on England 
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by Hitler, there was a party like this 
for them with as much strength. 
But it had patriotism enough to drop 
one leader and invite another from 
among its own leaders to take charge, 
to change the whole character of the 
Government in order to provide the 
necessary leadership for that nation. 
I cannot feel COnfident that this Gov-
ernment has got that moral strength 
Or this ruling Party would be able to 
exercise such a moral strength as to 
b~ able to provide that kind of a 
broadminded, far-sighted, courageous 
leadership tha~ is necesary today, 
tomorrow and day after, as long all 
this threat of Chinese aggression and 
the present aggreSSion from Pakistan 
coniinues. 

He called us the other day to take 
Us into confidence--it was already 
too late-and he called in the aid of 
the Army-it was already too late--
and afterwards I said, "For God's 
sake, do call us from time tu time and 
take us into confidence because 
Pakistan is carrying on propaganda." 
I myself and everyone of the Members 
is getting their pamphlets everyday 
refuting what We say. Is it not pro-
per that he should have heeded the 
advice which I conveyed to him in a 
letter, thai he should be calling the 
leaders af the Opposition from time to 
time in order to help them to under-
stand the situation properly, fully and 
truthfully? He has not done it-I do 
not know for what purpose. Now he 
comes and asks fOr our cooperation. 
I can only say, his Government must 
deserve our cooperation. 

Shri H. N. Mukerjee (Calcutta 
Central): Mr. Speaker Sir it goes 
without saying that w~ arc' confront-
ed with a grave situation. We are 
confronted with the test, not only of 
our nerves but of our strength, of our 
character and our understanding <if 
forces which are Oiperating to malee Or 
mar the kind of world we all wish 
for. 

Sir, in regard to Pakistan this 
country has followed, ever since the 
foundation of Pakistan, a policy of 
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forbearance. We haVe sometimes al-
most turned the other cheek. We 
have not been perfect; we have made 
mistakes. But from the othel' side, 
from Pakistan, there has come conti.-
nuous provocation and unending stream 
of refugees have come with their tale 
of woe and are coming still. FJ.·om the 
notorious days, when the raid on 
Kashmir took place and the illegal 
occupation followed Of nearly half of 
the area of Jammu and Kashmir 
State there ha3 happened a whole 
series of ugly incidents. Recently" 
in a few hectic weeks, We have had 
news of the shelling of Dahagram in 
the north-east; 64 violations in one 
week along the Jammu and Kashmir 
cease-fire line; reports of menacing 
troop movements along the border on 
the Pakistan side from Tripura, 
Kashmir and elsewhere and tht.?}" 
have culminated in the enormity in 
Kutch where repeated and continuing 
attack with tanks and heavy artillery, 
as the Prime Minister has told u''!, haa 
taken place. 

Last week, I was in Gujarat for a 
couple of days and I could sense 
something a1 the feelings of our ~ec
pIe in regard to the Kutch martyrs, as 
they call them, in regard to those who 
have laid down their lives fighting in 
the cause of the defence of our 
country and I noticed also a 
good deal of feeling in regard to 
the default al the Government both 
at the evel of the Gujarat State and 
at the level of the Union Government. 
But at this present moment perhaps 
it is better that we do not go into an 
examination of whatever defaults that 
might have taken place on our side. 
What requires to be said today ~s 
that we are determined unitedly to 
defend OUr country's integrity, tha' 
we will not allow the rulers of Pakis-
tan to secure their unjust claims to 
Indian territory by military pressure 
and black-mail. \If they continue 
this miserabJe game of pushing uS 
about in order to humiliate us as ller 
peculiar combination at friends, Ch~a 
aUd the United States of America. try 
to do, Utey shall have also to be 
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taught a lesson. We have never ruled 
out, and as the Prime Minister has 
said again, We shall never rule out 
all respectable and self-respecting 
avenues for arriving at a just settle-
ment. But we stand firm with steely 
Tesolutions ontbe issue of the sanctity 
and the defence of our country. 

I do wish Prof. Ranga had woken 
to some realisation at least of one sali-
ent fact which is that Pakistan's at-
tacks have been facilitated by arms 
received from the United, States of 
America. It is necessary to recall to-
day, with all the earnstness at our 
·command, that the connivance of 
Anglo-American imperialists is the 
biggest political weapon which Pak-
istan hopes to be able to employ 
against us. 

I remember what Maulana Abul Ka-
lam Azad had written in his book pub-
lished postnumously India wins Free-
dom where he had said that Pakistan 
was put up because it was likely to be 
a British base of operations against 
India, and I know, and I can shout 
from the house-tops, a realisation which 
ought to sink in the minds of tne Go-
vernment of this country, that the Bri-
tish and the Americans have never yet 
forgiven us for being free and for try-

ing to pursue an independent foreign 
policy and an independent effort at de-
veloping our own economy. I wish 
Professor Ranga and his friends had 
also remembered that only the otner 
day, perhaps the day before yesterday, 
the Foreign Minister came before us 
to tell us about the base which the 
British and the Americans were going 
to have somewnere near Mauritius be-
cause they wanted to make sure of the 
Indian ocean terri1tory; they are not 
S'Jtisficd with the chain of bases which 
they have got from the Mediterranean 
to the Pacific and they want now to 
consolidate their Indian Ocean control 
by having a base which would be pow-
ered with a nuclear arsenal which can 
blow up our part of the world in no 
time. 

It should be re-membered that the 
United States remains Pakistan's princi-
pal international patron. Even in 
the matter of supplyng India rather 
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out-of-date '.lircraft which Pakistan al-
ready has got in plenty, the United 
States is firmly opposed because that 
might offf!nd the susceptibilities of the 
United States' friend Pakistan. The 
UnitE:d States has conSistently armed 
Pakistan with modern weapons, wnile 
refusing to supply them to India, and 
unmistakable evidence of the employ-
ment of US al'ms by Pakistan against 
India has come into the posse-
ssion of the Government Of our coun-
try. 

In The Himes of India of today's 
date, there is a report that the Govern-
ment of India has material which it 
can produce; and tnat the Government 
of India is prepared to prodUCe the 
serial numbers and photographic evi-
dence of Aemrican equipment which is 
being used by Pakistan against us. The 
report adds--I am quoting -_. 

"At the request of the US Em-
bassy, the Government of India 
is holding over tne release to the 
world press of the photographs of 
M-48 t'.lnks which Pakistan is us-
ing on the Kutch border. These 
tanks were supplied by the US 
Aid to Pakist.an under the military 
aid Programme for her defence 
against communi-srn." 

Tnis is what the American friends of 
Pakistan are doing today and the 
United States forgets its ~ld pledges 
to India; pledges given even in the 
days of the late unlamented John Fos-
ter Dulles that the arms supplied to 
Pakistan would not be used aganist 
India. And on their part, the Ame-
rican military personnel come over to 
examine the kind of thing which they 
have supplied to us and to make sure 
that we do not employ them against 
Pakistan. We have not the slightest 
intention of using this kind of weapon 
against Pakistan. We do not want to 
fight Pakistan and we want to avoid 
a fight with ~ur sister-country. But 
the American authorities are behaving 
in this most egregious fashion. The 
American military mission comes from 
time to time to Delhi and they make 
the fullest enquiries on instructions 
from Washington, 'Bnd they know very 
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well that India was not using any 
American equipment in her clashes 
with Pakistan, and yet this kind of 
tning goes on and with impunity Pa-
kistan uses American weapons. 

American weapons have been found 
not only in those areas where Pakistan 
is operating against us, but I know for 
a fact, because I had been to Nagaland, 
that even in N agaland, those hostile 
Nagas who have been to Pakistan 
bring back certain weapons which they 
have employed against us and among 
those weapons are weapons with US 
markings. This is a fact that also 
h'as been vouchsafed for authorita-
tively in Nagaland. 

What I mean to say is that just as 
in the American cancellation of the in-
vitation to our Prime Minister, our na-
tional honour was involved, in the 
American participation in tne attack 
mounted on our country by Pakistan, 
OUr national security is also involved. 
We find that the interests of China and 
Pakistan which are both anti-Indian, 
which nave an obsessive feeling in re-
gard to our country, as the Prime 
Minister put it, coincide to a danger-
ous degree. But what has happened 
as fa: as we are concerned? Because 
of China, we go nearer to the United 
States in the hope that we should be 
good boys in the eyes of tne American 
imperialists; and they would help us 
properly; but they do not help us be-
cause that is not the way in which the 
world is ordered, If fOr defence, for 
food and fo: development, we rely on 
the Americans and the Anglo-Ameri-
can camp, the Western Camp as it is 
generally called, in tne way' that we 
do, then we shall be inviting disaster. 
Countries like the UAR or like Indo-
nesia have told off the Americans, if 
aid cannot come on self-respecting 
terms, and they have got away with 
it, and they have not suffered. It is 
only when we show a stronger attitude 
-particularly the neWly liberated 
countries whiCh have thrown off the 
colonial yoke have to show a stronger 
'Bttitude in regard to countries like 
these colonial powers, the Anglo-Am~-
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rican combination--that real divi-
dends would be forthcoming. The 
weaker we are, the 'more likely are we 
to be bullied, and the world expects us 
to assert our honour, and then only 
our security will be gu.aranteed. We 
nave found this kind of thing happen-
ing in regard to Phizo, in regard to 
Sheikh Abdullah and in regard to the 
wider issue of Kashmir. Every-
where, We have been subjected to 
blacknlail. We have been sought to 
be 'pressured' into submission to the 
actions of certain powers in tne world. 
An example Of them is now being 
egregiously enacted by the activities 
of Pakist>an. The Pakistani operations 
in the swampy and sandy and sup-
posedly oil-rich Rann of Kutch which 
from our side is a very difficult ter-
rain, a great deal more difficult to 
deal with than from the side of Pakis-
tan, are therefore, a very illuminating 
pointer, When skrimisning has deve-
loped into serious violation of our bor-
der positions and even of territory 
well inside our border, the position 
ce~tainly has got to be rectified. 
There must be no truckling down to 
the Pakistani threat either in the Rann 
of Kutch or elsewhere, which must be 
answered, but there must be no refusal 
at the same time--and I am glad the 
Prime Minister has said it--to have 
talks on terms that are acceptable to 
India's dignity. 

Paki;;t'an's political and military 
manoeuvres to put us in the wrong in 
the eyes of other countries also have 
got to be borne in mind. Let us not 
walk into the trap which is being 
laid by the Pakistan Government. 
Let us tell the whole story 
ment. Let us tell the whole story 
to all our friends. Let Us prepare for 
instance fOr the Algiers Conference 
where the Afro-Asian countries are 
goint to meet, and tell them the 
whole story. The unvarnished story 
that the Prime Minister has given us 
'might be m'ade fun of by those people 
who believe in the order of the 
mighty man's domination, but it is an 
unva~I1ished story of how forbearing 
India has tried to be, and yet in spite 
of this, this kind of action is coming 
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from that side. Therefore, I believe 
that Government should take a les-
son from what has nappened and ex-
plain the whole position not only to us 
but to others as well. Sometimes, we 
are not taken into confidence, and my 
hon. friend Professor Ranga is correct 
in pointing out how Government 
~ems to ignore so many of us who are 
here in this House only because we 
happen to be critics of Government; 
Government dose not care to take us 
into confidence but, of course. when 
Government really wants the united 
determination of the country to be 
finding concrete expre'sion, it will 
have to take notice of the rest of us. 

Quite apart from that, there are our 
friends and our potential friends, and 
even some countries which are not 
particularly friendly to us at the mom-
ent to whom we have to explain the 
whole position, to show now forbear-
ing we huve been, and how We say 
we are for civilised conduct and yet 
at the same time there is no response, 
tangibly speaking, from the PakLtan 
side. It is only when we do that we 
shall be able to pu:sue a policy which 
would be successful. 

Some of us might 'have suggestions 
in regard to how military operations, 
if they are necessary. should be 
conducted. I feel a great deal of hu-
mility in regard to this matter. If 1 
presume to have some military advice 
to give to Government, I would speak 
about it to my hon. friend the Defence 
Minister and not speak about it in this 
House. I think that not too much 
barking but concentration on the 
power to bite, when biting is needed, 
is very much needed. And I would 
certainly reprobate certain things 
which are sometimes very unfortuna-
tely being said. Nothing is more in-
sensate than to suggest, for example, 
that we should take retaliatry action 
like-it has been suggested-an at-
tack on Eaot Bengal which is BUp-
posedly Pakistan's weak pont. 

Sir. communal and other incendia-
ries who masquerade as defend£'rs of 
the nation have to be isolated, or we 
are in for disaster. Day before yes-
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terday, when this matter came up, I 
had happened to say tnat there should 
be no glib talk in regard to war, I 
am glad that the Prime Minister sup-
ports basically 'the point of view which 
I had put forward. I shudder to 
think of a full-scale Indo-?akistani 
conflict, because it wov ld automati-
cally involve communal dangers of a' 
sort which I refuse to speak of ..... . 

Shri Raghunath Singh: If it is for-
ced on us, then? 

Shri H. N, Mukcrjee: There are 
minorities in both countries. Pakistani 
rulers do not care about ele-
mentary political and 'moral decencies 
and would think little of staging po-
groms a,gainst minorities in East 
Ben,gal. There are about 7 to 8 million 
of them still there. But We must see 
that nothing of that kind of beastliness, 
is permitted to take place either 
here or there. This is a secular country. 
Our Muslim fellow-citizens have dccla, 
red, as my hon. friend. the representa-
tive of the Muslim League of Kerala, 
Shri Koya, said the other day, that they 
are at one with the rest of us as re-
gards maintaining the integ!'ity of our 
country. 

We have gone through agony. We 
nave gone through experiences which 
we shall never wish to see repeated, 
and we must ensure that no incendi-
ary element, communal or otherwise 
is allowed to fan communal conflic; 
ond We must maintain communal har-
mony at all costs. 

I was happy to hear Shri Nanda yes-
terday repeating, far example, what he 
had said last year in reiard to the ur-
gency, the absolute imperative ur-
gency. of maintaining communal 'har-
mony, particularly when the necessity 
for a united stand to repel the kind 
of aHack which Pakistan has made mfl-
kes it imperative also for us to con-
centrate on the absolute essentiality 
of maintaining communal harmony. 

Govemment must also do something, 
to which Shri Nanda made reference' 
yesterday, namely, maintain tne price' 
line, keep the hoarders and profiteers 
in check. Ye.;terday, Shri Nanda tolri 
us that becaUSe of ths country being 
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in something like a danger, there sho-
'uld be no bandhs, Bharat bandh or any 
otner kind of bandh. Nobody takes 
recourse to these bandhs, for the plea-
sure of it. But I would tell Govern-
ment: please remember that in No-
vember 1962, also the Home Minister 
--I remember ~t very vividly--
made a very blazing declaration that 
he would force and hold the price line. 
But the experience of these last 2! 
years has shown that far from holding 
the price line, it has skyrocketted in a 
fashion which has really caused great 
damage to the interest of our people. 

Therefore, Government cannot eat 
1he cake and have it too, Govern-
ment cannot just ask the people to 

sacrifice everything for the sake of the 
country, and at the same time make 
conditions almost impossible for the 
people. When there is crisis and 
danger to tne country, we all stay uni-
ted, but it must not be at the cost 01 
avoidable privation to the working 
people who are t~ overwhelming 
majority of our people. 

As I said before, we are confronting 
'a test of our nerves, a test of our stre-
ngth, a test of our understanding. Let 
us, therefore, take steps accordingly. 
No more talks which go round and 
round the mulberry bush, but talks 
with a purpose and alongside of it, 
every step, military and peaceful, 
needed to maintain the atmosphere 
for that kind of talk. 

Let us try and concentrate all our 
resources to defeat Pakistan's military-
cum-political manouvre, both in the 

,·camp of the Afro-Asian countnies 
and in the ('amp of the Anglo-Ame-
rican powers. Let us get clear 
of the ugly role, particularly 
of such countries as the United 
states, the UK and its friends. Let 
us preserve communal peace as the 
very apple of our eve. Let us fash-
ion a long-term policy of indispensable 

·economic and political strength which 
we can independently muster with 
help, whenever possible, from friendly 
countries on terms which are accept-
able because it is only when we 

.. do 'that that we sh~ll be able 
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to find answers to the kind of provoca-
tive questions which Pakistan has po-
sed before us. 

I feel, therefore, that this is a mo-
ment, a moment of grave impo:t, 
when We should all combine in order 
to defeat the dangers with which the 
country is confronted. But this is a 
time also for thinking a time for in-
trospection, a time t~ examine why 
and how so many of our policies in 
spite of the quality Of forbea~ance, 
have failed and then and then alone 
shall We be able to forge a real answer 
to our present troubles. 

Shri Ansar Harvani: Sir. It was Ro-
be~t Clive who forced India to come 
under British domination at Palassey. 
It was Mountbatten wno created con-
ditions for foreign intervention in this 
country by partition. We accepted 
partition with full grace, with full ma-
gnanimity. We aCCepted the sovere-
ignty an integl'1ity of Pakistan. We 
fought for the freedom of the Indo-
Pakistan sub-continent and though we 
suffered for the freedom of the Indo-
Pakistan sub-continent, the Pakistani 
leaders did notning for the freedom of 
this country. The freedom which they 
are now enjoying was won as a result 
of the sufferings and sacrifices of Ma-
hatma Gandhi and Jawaharlal Nehru. 
In return for the3e sufferings and sa-
crifiees, they put in Jail Khan Abdul 
Ghaffar Khan and other fighters of 
freedom in Pakistan. At the same 
time, we tried our best to haVe good 
relations with Pakistan. 

Today Paki ~tan has committed 
aggression in Kutch. It is nothing 
Inew. For the last 17 years, 
PJkistan has been indulging 10 
aggression aganinst us. Aggression 
first started in Kashmir, and from time 
to time thereafter, at various points it 
has been committing aggression on our 
territory. We thoroughly condemn it. 

I represent a constituency which has 
a population of only 8 per cent Mus-
lims. That shows the secular cnarac-
ter, the non-communal character of 
this country. I was born a Muslim 
and I live a Muslim. I declare here 
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and now that every Mmdim in India, 
man, woman and child, will lay down 
nis or her life for the defence of the 
'country. It is my country. It is my 
country as much as the country of 
Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri or Shri Nan-
da. We will be behind them when 
·the time comes to lay down our lives 
and sacrifice ourselves for the free-
dom and integrity of this country. 

Before I proceed further, I want to 
point out that in spite of 
17 years of freedom, Pakistan 
has not attained cohesion. It is 
an artificial country; its sovereignty 
is artificial. Have you ever heard 
anywhere of a country divided into 
two by 1300 miles without having any 
link between the two parts? What is 
common between East P>akistan and 
West Pakistan? History, language, 
culture, terrain-nothing except reli-
gion. If religion could be a binding 
force, Pakistan would have become 
part of Afghanistan and Iran. But to-
day the relations between Pakistan 
and Afghani~tan are as bad as those 
between India and Pakistan. 

The only binding force between East 
Pakistan and West Pakistan is hatred 
of India, fear of India. As long as 
East Pakistan and West Pakistan con-
tinue with only this in common, the 
sovereignty Of India is always in dan-
ger and we should take care and stren-
gthen our forces on the borders. I 
have full confidence in the Prime Mi-
nister and the Defence Minister that 
they will do tneir best to defend our 
borders from the enemy who will 
continue an enemy for a long time to 
come. 

From time to time, I have been ask-
ing on the floor of the House as to 
what type of arms are being used by 
Pakistanis when they raid our borders. 
Unfortunately in the past, the reply 

-<>f the Government used to be elusive. 
But now Government nave accepted 
that American arms have been used 
\ly Pakistanis. I appeal to my Prime 
ltiinister and my Foreign Minister to 
inform the friendly countries like 'the 
USA that we thoroughly resent that 
American arms are being used a~ainst 
~ on our b9rder and it ill 8.Q unfriend~ 
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ly act, and the sooner they stop the 
arms flow to Pakistan the better fol' 
the relations between India and Pa-
kistan. 

We snould also take up the matter 
with UK, another great country and 
leader of the Commonwealth, whose 
leaders make pious appeals to us to 
settle our disputes. What about theIr 
help to Pakistan? They are <llso 
helping Pakistan. Will they take the 
initiative to expel from tne Common-
wealth a member which has commit-
ted aggression against another brother-
member of the Commonwealth? We 
should take the initiative and tell the 
Britain to take the initiative to expel 
Pakistan from tne Commonwealth for 
it has committed aggression on a fel-
low-Commonwealth country. 

There are certain well-meanln, 
people who often talk of Indo-Pakis-
tan amity. 

There is a great Socialist leader 
who often talks of a confederation 
between India and Pakistan, but such 
people fail to understand the charac-
ter of Pakistan. A confederation 
with Pakistan or amity between India 
and Pakistan is a mirage and cannot 
come about as long as the present 
character of Pakistan continues. 

'We should give full support to our 
fighters there. I take this opportunity 
to salute thOse people who are stand-
ing on the heights of Himalayas in 
Kashmir, in snowbound height., 
defending this country. I salute those 
people who are fighting in the marshy 
land of Kutch, who are doing their 
best, and I assure yoU and I assure 
our Government that every man and 
woman of this country is behind the 
Government. It is a national issue, 
it is not a communal issue, party 
i~ue. lSvery one will support them. 

With these words, I support the 
Government, and I assure you that we 
will fight and fight for the freedom 
and integrity of this country. 

Slari P. R. ChakraverU (Dhanbad): 
1, 8S a .~,c1~~t o~ history, have to 
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recount here the incidents that led to 
the birth of Pakistan. I had been in 
East Bengal 45 years facing the on-
.laughts of the founders of Pakistan, 
the fanatically minded communalists. 
The incident that I am going to relate 
will make clear the particular charac-
ter and tenor of their temperament. 
In non-partitioned Bengal, there were 
five Muslim Ministers from my city, 
namely Dacca. Within ten miles of 
the city of Dacca, there was a village 
of 18.000 Muslims, all weavers, the 
best skilled artisans of India, who 
were adept in the art of manufactur-
ing muslin and making Jamdani 
.arees. These five Ministers were 
present in a meeting and I asked them 
only one question. I asked them how 
It was that they allowed people of 
their own community, their own bre-
thren, these artists and artisans to 
die of starvation in 1943 because of 
the non-supply of yarn, which was 
available only in the black market. 

13.3Z hn. 

(MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

The question touched their hearts, 
but no answer was forthcoming. It 
is they who were responsible for the 
communal ,bickerings and for working 
against the people who fought for 
the liberation of India, especially on 
Ilhe eastern side ot India. I have 
spent 45 years ot my lite there, and 
10 I know. This is the origin ot the 
present regime of Pakistan, with 
which the people of both East and 
West Pakistan have been tied together. 
It is dominated by particular persons 
who always deviate from the right 
type of policy which alone can help 
to generate a climate of democracy 
and socialism. It is in the very 
nature of the vicious circumstances 
that led to the growth of Pakistan 
that prompts it to be inimically oppos-
ed to what India stands for. 

It they could not save their own 
community people when they were 
tluitering what accounted for it? 
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What does it indicate? It indicates-
that they had no love tor the people 
who had been suffering, that they 
were in the hands of feudal lords, 
the lackeys of the British Imperialism 
and the proteges of their masters, 
that they only wanted to 
prosper at the cost of the millions of 
people in the east as well as the west. 

So, today when Pakistan turns its 
forces against India, it is obvious that 
it wants to divert the people's urges, 
their aspirations for growth, to another 
channel, thereby making them a prey 
to their fascist designs and to their 
wanton dictates which always go 
against the fundamental tenets of 
democracy. 

As you know, in East Pakistan, 
there has been a systematic and COn-
tinuous uprising 'against the present 
system of government which is a 
military despotism, and the people 
there have all along been fighting and 
trying to assert themselves. The 
people on the eastern side are far 
from the western' side of Pakistan. 
Indeed, it is true that geographically 
and also psychically, the people in 
the two parts have nothing in common 
specially with those who make them 
serve and keep them in perpetual 
destitution and poverty. So, we have 
to understand that before we take 
up our disputes with Pakistan and 
their repercussion'. 

Pakistan has been trying to wage 
war against India because of all these 
factors. Obviously they want to 
divert the attention ot the people 
there bypassing their demands. AJJ 
such, we must be very careful to see 
that today if aggression by Pakistan 
has to be faced, We do not confound 
the is uses, and thereby make the peo-
ple belonging to minority communities 
who are still left over there, especially 
in East Pakistan, victims of their car-
nage and genocide. Accustomed as 
they are to these torma of killings. 
ruthless murden, raids and massa ... 
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cres, they are as yet waiting for 
another chance to deal the most terr!-
ble, the heaviest blow to the people 
who are made to live there, the mino-
rities numbering more than 8 1/2 
mIllions including Hindus, Charis-
lians, Buddhists and tribals. 

When these people were coming out 
in the year 1964, I cautioned the Gov-
ernment that it was only one phase 
of the tactics, of the manoeuvreS of 
Pakistan to fully squeeze the life-
blood of the minorities there, and that 
we had to be careful. The late Prime 
Minister was generous enough to st>ate 
that these people would get chances 
of seeking shelter in India, if they 
so willed. The restrictions were 
withdrawn and they felt satisfied with 
the professions and unreserved state-
ments of the leaders here. 

Today I again draw the attentiOn 
of the Prime Minister to this fact that 
in the wake of warfare there will be 
a terrible form of psychological and 
psychIc raBction against the peoDle 
there who are against absolute mili-
tary dictatorship and those who pro-
fess their belief in democracy and 
self-determinatiJon. Let us be sure 
that the people On the other side, the 

Minority community members, are not 
again made to suffer because of the 
restrictions which have been recently 
imposed by India. It is a peculiar 
form of our interlpretation of histori-
cal development that we always try 
to interpret everything in the light of 
certain factors which do not come 
within the range of historical facts 
if scientifically analysed. As such I 
may again say that today India must 
be vigilant and scrupulously alert on 
all the frontiers, because it is an 
attack not in one place isolated from 
the others. It will be an all-round 
attack and against the basic things of 
life for which we worked for decades 
and ultimately became free. The 
people of Pakistan have yet to feel 
the glow of freedom, wihch has been 
denied to them these 17 years. I want 
to reiterate that because the minority 
eommunity is still living there, we 

cannot close our borders, seal off our 
borders on the technical plea that 
they have to g~t migration certificates 
befOre they are allowed entry into 
India. 

I would again request the Prime 
Minister and the other members of 
his Cabinet to understand the impli-
cation that any trouble on any front 
West or East means a direct menace 
to the people who are still left over 
there. This may happen irrespective 
of the fact that we in India believe 
in, work for and fight for certain 
basic principles and give scope for 
self expression to all irrespective of 
community, religion, faith or any other 
distinction. We can't forget that these 
minorities in Pakistan have all along 
been made to suffer, they have been 
used as the meat in the sandwich for 
the repast of the communal-minded 
Muslim Leaguers of Pakistan. So, 
today we must be very cautious to 
see the implications of the recent 
restrictions which have been imposed 
on the people who have been trying 
to seek shelter in India not because 
of the lure of money, not because of 
the lure of land or any other bene-
fit, but ,because they have been 
squeezed out, because they felt inse-
cure about the honour of their women, 
the safety of their lives or anything 
else that belonged to them so long 
as they stayed there. 

So, when they are seeking sheli~r 

here, on the definite assurance of the 
authorities here, relying on the state-
ments made by the leaders of India, 
let them not be made to wait at the 
frontiers of India which are thousands 
of miles long and denied entry here. 
I would again repeat here today, let 
us fulfil the promise to fight the ag-
gressive designs of Pakistan which 
is motivated by a sinister feeling of 
hatred and spite which has been 
persistently followed from the year 
1947 against India. In spite of our 
offer of friendshLp and goodwill 
towards them, we did not evoke any 
response. 
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[Shrl p. R. Chakravertil 
Today, we must bear in mind that 

this section of the people who are 
living On the other side in East P.akis-
tan, those eight and a half millions 
of non-muslims, are still to be taken 
into account, and they should be 
saved. The question of sealing off 
the borders now should be discarded 
and they must be allowed to have 
free entry into India when tney 
decide to leave Pakistan whenever 
they seek shelter here. There is no 
question of having migration certifi-
cate or any other document. That is 
my honest appeal. In the name of 
humanity, in the name of the people 
who have served us, in the name of 
the people who have given us all 
along their un stinted support in our 
freedom struggle, I again appeal to 
the people who count here, to the 
authorities here, and especially to the 
Prime Minister, "please see that the 
borders should not be sealed off and 
those people should be allowed to 
come here whenever they feel unsafe, 
to come to the place where they 
rightly belong." 

~ ~~ '" ~ (1fI'1J"«~): 
~~, ~~~~f 
fit; ~ ~ ~ it, \jfOf fit; ~ it 
~~'I'iWr ~ ~, ~~ 
~~~~~'RWtl 
~ snrR -qm -iT it ~ ii!T if7Wr 
~ ~ it mr ~ m.: ii!T "fq-)(;r ~;r 
~ if; 0fTlf wfur cfr ~, ~~ ~ f~ 
(If~..n~~ ~R ~ff~ I 

'>mr ~it "feR ~ it ~ 
~ 4ffiT f~ ~ fcf; lTWf'q-~ fv~
.cmft mRr if; ~ ~ "fR ~ ~ 'iI"mR, 
~ afnrn" ~, mTref ctt ~ ~it 'fiT .. , 

~ f..t;1fT ~, ~'f ~ 'fiT ~ "f~ 
~ ~T ~ fit; ~ "fq";ft itlfniT ~ 
~Of~~~~~~T<ti1t 
~flr f.Fm 'fiT "f~ Ifi"l: ~ mRr ~ef 
~ if;T lfl«'f ~ I lfm<!" It;;iT ~ it 
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~ ~ ~ ii!T iI"lfA" f~ t ~ ;;ft 
~ CfVfT efUf ~ it ~ ~ ~, 
~'if~~~~"!RiG~T~t 
f.l; ~ Pr'f ~T 'fiT "fnf q-rf~Of 
m~ lti1: W ~, ~ ~T'ITi:i "f·h: ~ 
1{fif ~ ~ ~ I 

(~ ~lI" Qlfcflffil'1 ;r ~T ~~!iT 

~ Ri<rT ~, ~ 'ft")i '1i cmr ~T ~ I 
~ it ~ q-rfirnrr;; <tT "f~ ~T1i'm 
~ ~ ~ ~, ~f~ qlfcflfdl'1 it 
~ ~ ~~ ~T ~ 'fiT lflR'f f.l;1Il 
t I ~ if; aiecrrt if; ~lI" ~ ~ ifi1: ~ it 
~ ~ Sfll'f 'fil, ~ f~lI" ~T, ~~
lrl'm ~ efll" ~ 'fiT lf~ f'lill"T t 
~ Qlfcflffil'1 'fiT ~ fm 1fT 'SfifiH 

'fiT !fliT Of ~ ~ I ~ if; aiecrrt ~ ~lI" 
~ it Qlfcflffil'1 it ~ ~rn if; ~ 
it ~T ~ ~, ~ ~ ~rn :;rn-
tIT ~ ~T, ~ ~, 'fT7! ~ m- ~~ 
~ '1ft ~Pift:r ~T m- ~T{ ifT WlI" w:q-f~ 

~, ~ t ~ ~ it m~Frr'f ~T 
~ t ~'ifCf f~ ij" ~ff1~ f~lI"T I 

~~ it; otR 1ft' ~~ ~.,. iiJi fCfm-
~ffl ~H ~Tt ~ "frt", ~ it 73"'f ~ 
~"ffl" ~ ~ ~~ ~m.;rT'I~~ efll" if,"« 
~ Jfl«'f f.l;lI"T I "f~ m m~ ~ 
~ trmJ ~~T m if,T ~i ~, f~ iJil 
iufOflffil'1 it qnr Cf<f," ~ mr ~ I ~ 
~ 1fT ~ it Qlr'fl'RIlff if; m'f ~'f 
~ ~iCf ~ ~ I ~~ CfIfi ~ q-r;ft 
~ ~ ~, qnr Cflti ~T ~lJ q-~ 
~ 'fiW ~ ~, "flfl: ~T QlJ ~ 1fT 
~ ~, efT ~ 'f~T q-r;ft ifil 
iR ~ if; ~qf ~'f ~T ~U'f 
~ ~ff it I ~ fWClI'1"'" ~ 
1fPf'1T ~T ~1. ~ m~ 'f ~rft I 

~ ~ it ~ ifT;ft ~ ~fq1'f -':If ~ 
~f'q" f%"!fT I 
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~ ~ ~ \jfif \jfif 1ft ~ ctT 
~ * ~a if ~ * ~ mit, 
~l{ ~ ~ 'fiT mFo * ~ ~;r ctT 
~~'tiT 1 ~ 1960 if;~~ 
ij;f ~~ ron ~ ~, ~ if; fl:fQ: 
~ ~ if; fiWrr ~f~ $l'T"{ q~ iff 
fcmr ~ flffi ¥.t, ~ if ~ mr ~ 
~ ~, ~ ~ wtr ~')1rrl1 ~, ~ ~ it>" 
ifT'C"{ if; ~ercffl ¢ ~~ if ~ ~ ~ ;r 
~ if; om: if wrf~ ~1m fcr.cn 1 

'" 
1 9 6 0 if; \;{f ~~ it ~ fu1iT §lIT 
~-~;f5Ti't~ ilJi~) tmijr ,,)of 
~ f( ~ ~mi ~-: R q1"", ~ 
;.~ $l'n: fuel if; ffl "TiT ~ wO"{~~Pi 
mm, ~ f.t; ~);ff m 'fiT ~, 'til{~ 
~~'fiT~~if~l{~ 1 ~~ 
~, \161 <6:'41 ~T ~--~ ~ ~, 
\jfif f.f; ~ 'tiT iiCclro ~T ~ ¥IT, rn 
~ 'fiT f,lfHT ~ mm ~ ~ 1 ~;r 
fifim m ~ mm- 'tiT ~ ~T f.t;m ~, 
fifim 1ft ~ ,!f~ ctt l1iTr ~ ctT ~, 
\tfT Cfi1ft 'IT, fiRft 1ft ~ if, ~ ~ 
~T~tft~1 

~;hnf.f;~~~t, 
'llf'4if<ll"1 'tiT mm @' m:rn ~ ~ 
1m ~ 1 ~ Jmr Qlf'4ifdl"1 if ~ 
<11"111111@ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ !fiT 
f~~~ ~, ~ ;r ~ if; ~ ij- crtt 
dl"1II1I1~, ~T, 'if"hf ~ WAY ~a 
tr1PIT ~ 1 ~ m;;r ~ ~ !fiT 
~ ~, ~ ~ (it ~ ~ f.f; ':;ft;:r .m 
Qlf'4if<ll"1 m 'if"hf * dl"1pllli'l, lI1liT-
m-~tT, ~T Qlf'4if<ll'1 if; m;n~, \11{"1', 
lJft~if~*~ij-~~~ 
~ ctt ~o 'tIT< snmr ~ ~ m 
~ ~'~ ~ fit; ~ ~ ~ if; ~T'f 
~~~~,~m,~~it, 
~nmn 'fi) ~ w, ~ 'n:'~ 
~ ~, mfcfi ~ ~ ctT mfqifi 
JI1Tfo ~ ~ ~~ ¢zr 

~)\;r;rr~~ 00 ~ ~-tmC 
it ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ if; "11-lf(/fIl ~ 
~~ ctt fltt ~ 'ti"{ ~ if; ~ it ifOp 
~ I W f'fi !>WI"1" ~T \ifT ;r 1fiW ~, 

tlT ~ ~ ~ \Ih: ~ if"{R"{ 

w mFo-;ftfu if; ~ "{~ ~ m ~, 
~f.l:;t:r ~ Qlf'4i'tdl'1 ~ mf<o-flflfm' 
m w cf.t ;:fTfu 'tiT ~ Q.ll'T"{T Cfilnit"{'T 
~m ~, ffi !>WI"1" qm \ifT ;r $l'~\jf 

W ~'1" if ~ tTit ~ GfltFf !fR ~ 
~ '1"Tlf ctT ~ WTR it ~ {r PTr,c ;q'1-: 
~o ~ .q: ~ omr 'tiT ~R f<lTm 
t fit;'~ ~ ~ 1fT cftlrn" 'l"{, 'fiTt '4t 
p~;:fr ~ 'ti"{, ;q-q;:ft ~ 'tiT, 'tI"q;fr 
'tIT'i~T ij;f $l'h: \lq;:f'r ff 1 ~..n fff 'fi':fT If>T 
f/'"{1fl1JT ~ m"( ~ ~ CfqT ~ff' ~vr 

ctT 'ti1fc-lfilfc \iI"1"i'IT rn f'1TJli' it 73''1"of 
~~ , 

~~~~\iI'T~~f'ti~'ti) 
Qlf'4iRlti1 'tiT \lPtiJlrifi ~¢f <tiT 
~r i5fCITOr ~ 'ifTf~, ~ ~ ij-~ 
~ , ~ \iI'T'1"m ~ f.f; ~ ~ \l'n: ~ ~ 
ctT ~ ~ ~ ~ f.f; Q,f<flffil'1 'tiT 
~ ~ ij- 1'fi 1 iI {'It f1t;I:rr \iI'Tit, ~ ~ 
~ 'ifT ~ ~ fit; ~ if \jfif \jfif 'IT, 
~ 1fT, ~ dl'1I~I~ ;r t:t'ti ~ If"( 

~ f.t;trr ~, ~ ~ m~ ctft ~ ~ 
it ~, VT'1"T ~ ~ , ~ ifR ctT GfTo 
~ ~, ~ Sfqlf m<: fircftlI' ~if 
~~~~~,~~ 
~ 'ifT ~;r, fit>m 1ft ~ ~ if; 
~ ~T ;r, ~ f.f; ~ if; ~ it; ~ 
~ ~, ~ if; '1'1lm: 'n: crft ~ 
f.f>ff'T m ff"(!fif"( ;r ~ 1ft ~ ~ otT 
\iI"1"m if; ,. ~ "(Ttt m 'ti"{ ~ 

~ ~T ~, iI'ft:it; ~ ;r <rmn: ~ ~w 
lfft ~ srmo ;tT ~ , ~ a<r. fir. 
ma-Pi ,~~ it ~ ~ ~~ -,:~, 
fm, if; sn.n;:r *'T, ~, 'fiT 'tI'f.t 
~lfl1~)~~~~~f.f; 
~ lRT iff ~ «-.-~ fit; fm ;r 
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["-'iT \lT11'Crn m ~] 
f~ ~ ~ ~ tw if iiAffi if ~
~ ott l..e iF~ ~fF ~lfn: ~ 
...,. '-if I 

\3'm- 5f~ f~~ffTif if 5f"flf 'SfaTiJ 

lien, q-f~ "'OII~<~F'1 ~, it ~« tw 
iFT ~ ~T"I"~ it, nr-;:Ai ~ ~, f;;r« '1-
J.fT< ;tiT f~~ lfi't fRif ~~ ~ 
fT'ln" "IT, \3'« iFT "fTf?fltl <;:f~ ~ ~ <:r , 
iRTlIT ll1n' I ~ ~ ;;ror :;ft;:r it 
~ ~ ~ ~ fiFlIT, ~ ~ 

~ ~ it, nr-« iFT mf?fltl ;ftq ~ 
lJ'ififfi m.:: ~ ~ 1lfT. IT <lI f;' r iF. :r,<f <tiT a . '. 

~ fOF':n I 5:~Tfr ~T ;:r"if<:r OFT 
rrf~r+r llg ~ fOF ~ 'tTl" ~q ,,~ijj~l~ 
~r ~ ~h ~11 fiff~"ffi ~ ~ 4lfcfifal'1 
~T '1;:fr~ ifTfu ltlT ~~ 1"'1"~1 
~tiT I ~ ~if cf.t '«< iI'i~~ 
~ ~~ orTfu <:fI!IT \3'« ctT R1:fmIT 
ifil f<n:m ~ ~, ~<tii'f m?f ~T m?f, 
im fOF 5f!iR liefT ;;rT it 'fiW ~, ~ 1:« 
omf t mlfi ~ f~ ~ ~yf.<:r ltlT ~, 
~ltlT~T~~~~1 

~~ $lf tT FIT ~ ~ ~ if 
~ ~ Rm if -;.lfit ltlT ~ ~ I 
~ l~ lim J.f'tt ~ l{'U4' if; m if 
~,li\'B1rRlIT, t;fm <:fI!IT ~ ~T< iil1iif 
flln I ~ <:r1lTlf ~ it '«< ~R'I' ~ 
f"lIl'qll'AciCfl ~ cf.t "I'Tffi' ~ f~ 1:« if; 
~ fifI;fTif;r ~ ~ Cf;;j~ ~ 
fiFlfT ~ 1:« t iIT<nl~ fifI ~~ 
~~~~~~~~ffi 
t, ~ m¥f ~iT ~ t, lfIfofiT"{t 
<fiU'IT t, 439 flrf\'1'll'i'f m if; ~« ~ 
;r, ~ ~;r m 1:~ if; 5fCfTi'f lfen 
;r \3'if t m?f ~ ~ fifllfT t. "fi! ~ 
W'l* ~ if'f;f ~ if; ~, crl~ rr.; 

~~iti~tl 
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i?ru .,qn;r t fit; srnTif ~ iT ~ 
~ t C(OffiOl1 ~ ~ ~~ if 1:« 
omr oft ~ ~ ~T, 1:« omf IJT 
~~ srnm ~mT fit;' ;;riP" f~~m;:J ~4'if1" 
mf.~ ;:ftf<:r ltlT 11m ~ <riP" m?f ~I" 
m'f ~ 1:« iIm <m 'filfT .qr ~1I<:f ~ 
~ ~ ~ flfi ;;rT Ifl"lfTll ~ ~ if 
f~ ~, ~ ~Tmq:qT;;r ~ ~ 1 8~ 

mrr~iffmrmm~~~ 
.. 'f;f ~ gt vtf, \3'if ~)1:m:flltlT mi'MilfVT 

f<rnT.qr ~ ifORmr ~rf~ ~ I 
1 960 'fIT ;;r) ~IlTi'tc "fT \3'« if '1fT crt"" w 
'St~rt T ltlT ~<rT"1l f<{lIT 1T1IT v:fT I \3'if if ~ 
'fT~ 4'( ffT ~~~ ~T ~ ~T< t:l;~ ~l 11"( 
~r I \3'~ Q;mi'te if ~~ Pft~ ~ ~ 
f~ ~m g 

"the two countries will collect 
further material on this issue". 

~m mcmr ~ fOF :r~ om- f~crrif 
'lft ~ it q-rfifl"~ if; ~ llcTf(~ 
"I'lfT ~, W<fi~T lfiT cf~~ iF~if; omf 

rn cf.t lfiTfmr 'fiT ~ ~lfiif q-rf~C1l'1" 

ifRf iF~ ~ mlfm if~ ~ I q-rfifl"f(fTif 
~crrtfit;'~~mRm~ 
~v:flfn: fln;r ~ ~ m~ q~ If''l""Lo R:"ffo 

if ~T tflfT ~ I m;;r oT \3'~ f~ tw 
~ iFT .qr "'1l 'ifT~if, \3'«~ ~6"t 
finfl 'fiT '1fT ~ :qrf6.if, fw~if lfiT '4ft 
~1i"'1l ~if f;;r;:~lit \3'~ ~ ~v:flfn: 
~ ~ J.fT< f"l"if ~~lITU t «Hf.'!:1 if 
~m t u~q-fo ~ lfi~ v:fr flfi !if'liT 
5fliTlf f~~ t f'f<;fTtfi ~ ~TIfT, 
m;;r ~ ~ziTIf f~if t f'f~ 
~T W ~ lit ~r ~T w a I \3'« qlf:l" 

~ ~ wt rft.:fT, ;;r~;;r~ ~ ~ v:rT 
f..f; 'JI"T ~ ~ 4IF'fifal'1 ott it ~~ ~ 
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~ ~T <tiT Sflfm f~r~ t flf~ 
~1 fit;lrr ~ I ~ 'l'T ~ tTlfT VfT flti 
~T ~ f~;~fQT'i'f ltiT f~ ifit ~ ~<AiT 
Wim ~if t flf~ ~ ~mr I 
::a;:r ~T!lq 1~;fI t ~lf 'qT ~ J;fl'31' 

~ "f@T ltiT srlfTlT ~t:m:T ~')lfmT <tiT 
m~ lti~ t f~ flfilfT ;;mIT ~, ~ 

~Vf~:r it> ~ ro ~lfOT flFlfT ~cn ~ 
ffT f;:rl1:qlf ~T ~ ~ ~n: <tiT ~ 
-.;=(ir I '>("q";:ft ~ ~ f~ ~ lti"t ~ flF 
.q6 'ifT ~ m~lf01T ifiT ;j("r~~H +I ~~T 

. '" 
lfi~, ~ 'ifT 'q"q';:fT ~'hn~T ~T '~T rn if 
m;:p:ll 

~~~mt ~~lfT 

~~ I ~~'frif~~~mif 
.m: m!l'fi fcmr<:r onnrr ~if ctfT lfilfmr 
~ ~ 'iifTf~, iflWf ~ enT 'l>lt 
"'''''1I4MI ~1~);:fT ~ I ~ ~ 
'f.4 lfo1 f~1!ffu ~Rft ~ ;:r) 7f rr~ m ~ 
~ flF m qi""f lf~ ~ ~ mr m 
~ lf~ tft~ ~ I 

~ ~'P\1nt lAY 'fAI'R : ~ ~~ 
otT f~ ~Rft ~, ~ ~ ~ 1tiT R=-fRr 
~T ~ ~ it m lfo1 q;);;ff if ~ ~m 
t ffi ~ ~ lfi1 qq;ft ~ it> ~ 
~ ~~ lfi1 m~, ~~
m lftiSfrnrr t ~ U.fIT ~ ~ ., 
~mf~~~~~ 
JTlt~ I ft~R~~;rr~? 
~ t ifTlf ~ f~ cffit ~ ft;nrit 
~ If>1 CfVfT ~ ~ If>1 ~ t 
~ ltiT If>1t ~~ t, ~ lfo1 ~ 
ifiT 1f>1t ~ ~ t, ;f ffi ~ ~ ~ flF 
...mr tfCAije lfil m Fornr ~ ~ 1ft' 
it ~ ~ I ~.; ft ~ ~ ~-

ffiilT ~ ~ fit; \1i'ft mtf ~ ~ ~, 
~ f;mrR cffit ~Tlf ~ ~, ;f ~ 
~ <tiT mrrf~ ~1 rn ~, ~ ~ 1fiT 
srfuf.n~~~if~m ~~ I 
;m: 1r.1 ~ ~ ~ mtf lfi1f rriT ~ I 
~ ;m: ~ flfrr W, ~ l!TllJ ~ 

~ ~ ~ fit; '(~ ~ if ~ "" 
f~ If) f«r ~ I ~ f.m'rn '" 
~ ~ ffi ~ ~.m't~ ~ ~ fit;. 
~ rrtT ma- ~, ~ f~ ~ iffif 
~ ~1 iA'Rt ~ ? ~ ltiro'T q 
t fit; ~;:r;tt rr ~ ~, if ~f4 ~ 'fR: rr (t 
~ mVf "I>l'lF<e'l ~ I cf ~a- ~ 
ortT ~, ftrt f"'<-~I'" ~ ~ (t~
tiiW) 

W<:f ft ~ f~ cffit flRii ifiT ft 
ifiWIT ~rjT ~ f.f; ~ ~ ~ ~II 
It>'1 ftvrl'r ~<:r rrtT ~) ~ t I 

Sfmrr ~r ~r if ~) m;;r iflWf f«r ~ q 
iI¥ +i~r ~f«r ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~if 'fiT ~ ~~ I ~.n 

~ffi~ m~~~~~r 
~~r if~~~ffi 'ifTf~ J;fR q 
~ 1ft' tTlfT ~Frr I ~ m fit; f~ 
it> srm;:r lI'err if ~ ~ ~ flF 1;f~ ~~.; 
~ mVf~, ~ ~ ~ott mVf ~ I ~ 
mRr t srtf~ ~ mr ~ ~ ~ ij 
~ ~ it mRr <tiTlflf ~) I ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~.Ocell, ~ ~ 11>1 
~fTCht~f'1"'dl ~ ~~ ~ ;tT ~~ 
~ ~ ~m t ffi ~ srm;:r lf~ t51'T 
;r ifilT ~ ~ ~ ltiT ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ 
'1ft :m:r m+nfT ~ '1ft ~ m if; ltil'q 
if '¥f ~ ~qr ~ qlf"'~I" ltiT 11-
~ flt;lfT ~lfT I qlf"'(Oijl., ~ 
~ ltiT 1!.~~' ~ ~ t ififw-
~ m lti~~ ~ t, ~;;;"i lti~ 
<m:i'{ l!~ t, ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ciir 
~if ~ <mfif; f~~ ctft ~Iftr ~ 
<Ft~~wit~;:rlfu~ I 
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'lft "'!T;'" f~1 (~T) :~
~ ~, ~ "trrT \iTT if ~T ~ 
'q'fIff it ~ ~T 1feft it; CfCRfOlf '1ft 
m~VIT om ~ 1 ~if ~ffi ~ 
{toll '<nf~it fir. ~ ~ lim' ~ 
~ m:<r.rT '1;fi'f qTf.f;~Ff 'fir ~f em 
~~ ~rr tf1J. ~ I '.I"g-i'f f~i it q~ ~ 
ij+flf >;fTl1f ~ 'if~ f'fi ~~ '+Wir oFt f~~ 'fiT'fT 
1fT Qlf<¥lorel'1 w:rm ~ ~, ~ q'Rf ttfr 
nrn <mf oFt q'Tfcrnrrrr ~ t,· ~ 
~t ;ft f-;r.r 'fiT srzftq m~ ~: 
t, ~~r ~;r ~~oll ~ f'fi~ ~ 1 
m:qpt "{tIT ~ sr~ f~ ~~ ~ 
~ ~ ~m 'fr f'fi ~~r !llT~ sromfi 
~, ~ ~ 'fiT qn;r.r ~ g~ ~ij" 
~~it; 3i~~~ wm'fr,-,(n: 
f~f~if m ~ ~ if ~ii\" 
nrR qm 1fil ~ f~ 'fr ~ ij" 
!fi!~ ~ ~i!T 'fT f'fi ~if~r r.rrtf ~ 
\iff 'fiT omt {T, ;{r..; m;;f ~ ~ 3m: 

~ 

{'f~ gm ~, ~ mr.r~ mit ~irJ -~~T 
~ ~ ~ 'IT fCRTJT ~ ij" CfiiT mm 
~ ,.,-:rm M vl fif; ~ 'tft ~ 'qT<f-

;mit ttfr 1ft sr~mr 'fiW ~if ~ ~ 
1fT<Allfi 'fiT ~ ~, ~m- ~iff fuI1i 
qm~ ......... . 

..n lmmm: ~lmit : ~ 1 

'1T ~ fi1{ r~6: : ~ m \i~ f~ 
~I 

rim ~ ro: ~ ~ if 
~ ~ ftrt.rT 'fT :;r0(" ~~ '1ft ~ 
~sr)mflt;q-r tf~'fr N" qlf<¥lorel., fi1"\iTf 
qr~4" fiN \iTT ~t ~ ~ ~ ~ it; 
m;t ~ ~ ~, f:jffi it ~ ~ 'IT 

Ai ~II' ~ ttW !fTf'lilffi'1" !fiT ~ ~ ~ ~ 
.m f~~ t fffir ~r ~Tm 1 
m'f ~ m1J ~ it; (I",","im ... ~ if 
1ft ~ f« ~ fifi WR !fTfCfl{'{1i'1 {ol 

AJT ~ f(lIt(1itt it; ~ ~ t 

Kutch border (M) 
m ~ f~~ ~ mtf ~ I m'if ~ 
'>flr{m ttfr ~~ ~~~;ff, ~ U;jf;fT-
femf am ~r i1{ omtt 'lir ~~ f~~oll 
~ ~ m.: it ~'i§i'fT ~ ~ f~ 
m'iI" ~~r qnJfr ~~, ~~R I5tT 
~;rr '1ft ~rJ "fr fCft<mf f~ 'ff, ~{f 
if\T <f~ gJ;iT ? it lfT~ ~~f~ f~moT 
~ f~ ~qrt "f) ~~ 'fr ~ ofll; ~~. 
'fT ,.,.h: m~ffi"if ~ ~~ ~ ~ f~~ 
f~lfT 'fT, f~~ ~ I!ff I 

~e- ~ mq- ~ mI!f ~ ~f sr)<f)~~ 
~{f Cf1ffl ~fiflfT it ~ ~~ ~ I '>fI1UifiT 
~ ~. ~. ~ ~ fir. ~~ q;f1:r~ ~) 

\iITt1; 1 ~ itm ~1t srr~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ,.,-f,t crnrr ~ I 'fiTf~ 
it 1ft l1f ~ 'fir '<flfr ~f "%r ~ I {fT:W 
~~r"f~ I ~~f~~~r ~ 
f'ti ft-r'ffiif it m- ~'tir ~ ~,;fT;:r m 
m~if t mI!f I ~) ~'tir qjj"~ lfir 

~i'f ~ 9;f1'1""q ~ 1 ~e- ~ m ~q; 
ffi"~ mqr lfiTlI1: t f~ cl~ 'f~r ~. I· 

W11:~~~o ~o ~ ~m-
" 

m~ ~ 1:1f srlWf ljiifT ;;fT if m- ~ 
mite f~ 'fT ~ 'fll ~ ~AT ~r 
~ f~ "for 1:'f"iti !flfcflf€1I'1 <R'(""C:: 'fll 'lTlIIT 
~ ~ ~, ;jfq 1:'f"iti ~-Ofi"t ~<m, 
ifif ~ t ~ ~ ffi;w ~ if\T 'tift 
~~~~I 

~t mI!f mI!f ~ 1:J. 0 it; 0 ifl") '¥fT ~ 
f~ ~ ~ I ~o to if ~ ~-1lit'f 
q-rf~ 'fll ~ it m ~ ~ I it 
l!. 0 if. 0 'fll 'IT ~ t.TT ~ ~ flfi 
·~ij"~t~ft-~t~ 
srzit1T ~ tTl1T t ~ Srm: ij" 1:J. 0 ~ 0 lfiT 
~ .. ~ %"~ '1ft ~eft iii ~ '¥fT 
~~;jff~t~~m-~~r 
i5f11:l1IT , ~ ~ 'IT"{eT t 1 ~ 
~ ~ 'in: ~o to ~ ~ ~ 
~ fit; \iT) 'f'iJ 'fiT ff.:rtf; ~ Q I fCflffl jot 
1fiT~ ;jff~~ ~ ~ ~1tQ: 
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('fW ~ ~ iA' IR f.:'zrr ~ 1 ~ it; ~ ~ ~ij- I. ~~lf.'r~ ~T 

~ qm ~ ~ ~ m fi{~~ I., : If>1 m- ~ n-f"ir.n- or. ~M ~"fT ~1tff{'Z ~ fir; ~ 
","'ff ~qr fit; CfI I '1 '1 ~ @q 'fiT iflfT ~ t ~ it; !fuj l:cr;fi ~ if~tn:it ~ I 
~ CflI'1'1~('¥:I it ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~r ~ f~Rff€1I" ~ 1 9;l'h 45 
~ ~ t I ~ CflI'l'14~ it; m ~ ~ \l1~f4141 It>1- ~ !><ff.:r ~ I 
~P:fo 1f;o ~mzm:mm~~fCfl'qyflf;
~"' it; ~~ lfiTf itm ~ ~ ~ 
~\iIlR;~~it;~~ ~ 
IfiT fcrmTT 'f ~ ~ I 

fif~~ it; ~ it m 1JiTlR: ~ I 
~it~r-w~~ I ~Tft itm 
qjflf\ ~ 1 $ ~~lIIT it 'l'T ~ ~ ~~ 
it m q;m ~ I 1l ~ "'~'fT ~ ii: 
R;~~m~lt>1-OI'mit~ ~~ 
~ I ..rm ~ 1t'eft it ~ t 1 
~ W\iI' srflfol ~ \ill it CfI'i{T t I,fit; 4 5 
~ m crft ft!~$«1I'1 eft ~m eft 
f.",¥Oll<=l<r ~ ~ 1 ~ ~ fJl¥Oll«l{\ 
!til ~ it f~ ~~ ~ 1 ~ ~ 
it;.w ~ 1f; '1141J1I(01 it ~ 1fl1 ~ 
~'fT~ I 

14 hrs. 

Tro '@f q"f~ \If)f~ (~
~) : "I'if 48 ~ ~ ,ctt ~ 1 

~ ~"l,{ fq : 11' 0 ~ i5I'U 
1{i~ctt~~I!lmmq 

W~)~~f~~I"1 it on~ ~ 
~~ ~m t I on ~ 'R ~ tkr 
{t tT1IT ~ 1 it ~ m ~ it t. 
rnru ~ ~!fft 'i!(~QI'1(01 ~ 
~.~~~.~~~. 

;\wor ~ ~"J, $ ~ (f'IT mocrt 
\'iTr~ it (01 lol<!.l(01 1 9;1''\-( CfI{\'14jJl. ~ 
~U ~ ~I~.'l' it 1 ~ ~ ~ qTq' 

m fit; 'fl ~ 'R ~ qlf"fi'RtH ~ 
~ ~T ~t t I f(t~$«1I'1 it Oiq"( m-
~1R'fT~~ 1 ~~ ~ 
~ ii: ~ \i1f1l141 (\ it; ijl"f m: ~ 

~ffi'f eft Uq) iflfT t I -m 
so.ft ~m: ~ it ~ ;rn it 1l ~ Wi': 

~m~~~~I~litifiW 
fir; qlf"fi'RtI'1 'ffol-~ m t I 

m: fi'l' ~~ ~i!t I ~ ~1Il
~ m: I:fTf.t;ffll'f It>1- 'fI~4'1~~ 

if q;;f, t I qlf"fif€1I'1 ~ t : 

~ it; ~ 4'i{ '1T<T ~ 'fT I~:
~ qlf"fi'RtI'1 t ~T it 4W 'fT<T 
\3Orlfl ~ ~ ~ I 1l ~ ~ ~ fir; 
~~)~'ft~it ~m m-r 
~ ~ I q-rfifi«1TOf eft ~ <tT mfu'-
'l'4'~ I ~t ~'R~ ~ 
1f\1' ~tT ~ "fi'~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ 
~~ ~ ~R;~)fit;~ <tT~~T 
~ t, '<tm;r 1f\1' ~m ~Tcft tift ~ 
~I!fft~~ ~ ~ 1 ~ 
~ t fit; qlf"fi'RtI'1 ~ ~ fit; ~-
~~m~~T<m'f~t I 
f~~$'RtI'1 ~ it; ~ m t I f~
'RtT'f Ifti ~ t, f~1I'Rt1'1 !fiT ~ ~ 
~it.~~m'{~ I 

..r~T P-iT ~m~ ~7ClT'fT it if~ t 
'iT~'f q f~;f;ffT ~l: ~ I ~t 
f~lJT~~r ii@ ~trfr «~t Wf~r ~tcfr 
~, 9;1').: ffi'fTVlT~ ;;fm ~irnr ~ omr !fir 

~fl:rm lifiUf ~ f.f; ;jJ'<fi'lT :qy~ ~~r f!T,. 
~ if 'ifTil' Gf'lafr ~, q5 f,lrWr ~ff -.!I...-;, . ... 

If>1' ~ ap) ~r ~ ~'l'c m 
it ~ lffl'{ ~ 7j~ff \~ I 'iTflti«lfif 
it mr ~ tfu'r ~T ~ ~ ~ 
it; ~ ~ ~, ~'f it> 
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.Nffi"qi ~ :a-or;:rr, ~~ it; ~ 
~ ~, ~T lfiT ~ it; 
~ ~ :a-om I J;JT'il' Qlfcflfdl'1 it; 
m ~~ f;;rrn it; ;;rt ~ 1ft: ~ I 

~fif;;:r f;;r~ f~q it; f'i'~ I ~q-t 

~ f"~r:fi q-fr f~~~;t:""i1 ~ f'i';;rrtJi I 

q-rfli"~ f;;r~ ~ it; fli'(iTtJi ~ I ~ 

~'\1r fcr;~ ~T ~ ~ I ~ ~rlf :a-;:r 
'fiT ~ ~ iifrfcr; ij'ffi ~r crlf ~ ~ff 
~, ~;:r ~T f~qt ~T ~hT W, f;;rol 
it; ;:;rrlT ;:;r~~ ;:;rS'i If'T lfit ~~'f ~ifT 
1fT ~fq-!H~ ;:r€[T sf.;l I ~11 oq-~ ~T 

~ ~ ~ I ~ "I"Rit .~ fcr; ~ 
oq-~ 'fiT ~f~ 'i1n ¥fr I 511 ~ ... . , 

om; ~ fWefT iil"a- ~ f~ ;;rr '!'iY '!~ 
'it g-q-r, "ffcr&r it lIT crff'1T'1" CfiT;:;j' if 
~ ~f ~~fff ;:r ~r I q-or f~ 
'ifTlf iT<rr ~ I m;;r f~"$HHi1 ~9T 

t I 

it ~~;:rr 'ifT 0T ~ znl' '" Iii I QII ~ 
'. ~ q-rf~HfR <Fit :a-~T lTffi ~ iii" 
;;rr ~T ~ f"l'~ lTffi ~ f6C~ "I'q..:rr 
<fit ~ lfl1T ¥fT ~~ m:a ~ ~iffif <Fit 
l!8"rf~"'T q-fr q;rfiR'C q-g-r ~ qf wrf I 

::a-~r m:a q< m;;r ~TJ' "I'T ~ 
t I .it ~?: ;flfT;:;j' it; ;:;rmt ~ q-fr m-
~ ~T ~ "I'olm ~ ~;:rr ~ ~ 
T~ f~ 'fiT ~ ~f "I'''I'ffi it; ~ 
<fi~ ftq- ~ ~, 'fI'flf;~ it; ~/f ~ 
~ g ~ 'fir f~qt ~T ~ ~, 
~ :a-;:r ifiT 'i''f t:J;'ifi A' q-fr 611 :a-;:r ... , . 

,~ ~;:rr ~T ~it iirf~;:r Qlf'flfi'lli1 

1!Ii'f ~ 1101'r,!fff f~ if f"l'~ ~T 
~ oq-(t ~, f"l'~ if ~ ~ ~ f~ 
.~~ it; ~it f~ ~~ it; fu'''fNi 
~.~ it; f~ 511 ;flIT< ~ I 

~ ::iffifT t f~ : 
i:P il'q"r;:r ;;r~ 

m t .,. ?fr 'J;ffr .. I 

Kutch border (M) 

'8'~, '8'q"r;:r 'J;fR "I'~ 1Il 'i'ti" ~ ~ 
~T ~ q;m- ~ ~r ~ I ~ mq- it 
~ '1W ~ crT 1Il ~ !tiT ~ ~ 
~ I ~~ it lfiiPfT ~ W fcr; ~
~ ~~ omr 'fiT ~ ~ I f~~~fdli1 
~ ~hm: ~, "I'R it; ~ cfIW: ~, 11Tffir 
it; ~ cflfl'"<.' ~ I ~ f(l~~'R'IliI' !fiT WI' 

'fitit I f~ ~T ~T ~ if ~ 
q-')W iI'~T ~~it I ~~l{ flrf~ if m'if 
~t ~ f~Rf ~ it; ~ ~fr 
1m if; ~ ~r ~ ~ it; q-~ ~ ;:;r'\1r 
~~ 'i~ f!;TUT ~T crrrr ~ tg~ ~ ~l.
m<:T ~ t§'.!"T ~ I 

. .n ~o '0 fmT : ~ef ~, 
m;;r it~ f~ ~ ~ t ft9it t§'~ 

~r.rr ~ffi' ~ crT ~ ;:;rmT 'liT ~ ~:tg. 
~:q ~ ~ I ~"I' ~ ~T{lf flffOfRT 
if Of~ gtJ; ~ fcr; ~"t ~ "I'f 
~lOfUT ~m ~ ~ ~ its ~ 
l{ '8' J;fr:fi qj Pif ~ I tt ~ miG 'fiT ~lfPr 
~R fcr;lfT I i't ~ ~ f'ti "I'Of ~r 
'J;fT{~ ~~ ~ q< '!''iY fcr:qn:- fcr;zrr 
;;nit crT ~~ <rrcflf <Fir ~ <JR <wr 
"I'tit I ~ ~r ~nrr 'n: ~ ~ 
"I'T ~ gm ~ 1!f6' 'tilt ifti. CfI1 
~rt ~T ~, ~ ~T{ ~nrr ~r ~ 
;:r~ ~ I ~~ if ~r ~ q-)~ ~ 
it; ;(~ if ~r ~nrr f"lf.lYfui ~r ~ ~ 
~m- ~ fifi ~ ~ 3i'T< fmr ~r ~ 
~lf ll'R~) ~ ::(ifi ~ q;')e 
~~f ~f trf ~ I "I'~ cr'fi (Jf 'fiT ~ 
~~it;~~~~t:J;'ifi~~ 
"("IfOT" I "~ar" 'fiT lR!~ ~ ~ 

~r 'lfir, t§'~r ,!fir, w ~ 'fiT 

~~ ~!fm ~ ~~ ~ if ~Rn 
. ~ I f"l'~ "I''I'''r;:r ~ 'WfT ~ t§',T 
~ ~ q-h: lflff if ~. ::iffifT ~ lIT ~ 
;;rrcrr ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I (~ ~ ~ 
.~ 'fT ...,. ~ q'lIT I m~ ;it ~~!J 
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3fiT ~ ~ ~ f1r;m 'tlT ~ ~ fim" 1fl 

V'I'~~~I 

~fr 1ifll t f;;;ro; ~ ij"~r ~ ~ 
~ ifi"TT 'tlT If~ ~ ~ ~ 
~orfl~~~~~ 
arrG Ifrf~fffiOf ~T ~r f1r; ~ ~~ 
(iT ifVrIT if(i;:;rr;:IT ~) iTT I iI;I'M" ~ ~ it 
f~ ~ t f~~~if if t:ffi ~, ~ 
~ "flf~ q-r, t:('ti ~T ij"~~ q'T ~T ~ 
~:fr gt ~ I t:('ti ~~ (iT ~if .-r ~ffT 
if~T ~T 'iH ~~clr ~ f~ I~~ "'TIR 
{Of Ing" i:~fr iJTq:; qir ~q-r;;r 'P:<lT 

~relIT ~r, fJr,lf ~r ~JITt 'q"~ t t:pfi ~~ 
.. f,g-lfFr lIT ~ifr.ifffA ~r<: ifqffi 
~ ~ 

~ ~r~ f~ltT ~ I ~., ~T ~Rfifr :qrf~it 

~R ~~ ~l1r ,!H it ~~ qr~'i 1fT 

'~~ ~r "rf~it I ~r Il'cr if ~~r 
;;r~ q-r ~ gJ;fT ~ f'fi "qpfi 'f,'T~'i' fcn:f 
l'i' ~if ~ I" ~ 'fiT !'.fro- m ~ 'I!{~T I 

'figffi' ~ f'fi 3 4 0 0 qif llT;;r 'lfJ:!' ~ 
'm!' ~ ~~, ~ ~~ I 

~. ~. 

,~~~~~~~~ 
~ ~ ;;r<fTif ~ ~Ttrr I t:pfi ~ ~ 
~T ~'TG1ft t1;'fi omr ~ ~ ~n: 
~T (i~ t1;'fi ~ ~ omr ~ 
~ I H 11 ell f~ 41 cit ~ f"l 'fI1 WI I ~)1rr, 
~T I1111T 'fiT f"l'flF.,.,1 ~tTT I W 
'm!' itm- ~ ~);ft ~ fir. ~ 
{if <1 '!II f~.n 'fiT t:pfi ~ fulIT ri I 
~ srT'{J:!' ftrf~ ~ it ~ ~ 
~ I it~~f'fi~~~q'T 
~ ~ I 

~P..ft~~~¢~ 
;mr ~ ~ I ~ f~ ..rr ;jfif amm 
f m lffi!ll ~1m ~ f1r; ~ ~ ~ 
t~~I~~it~~ 
.~ f1r; qrq t ~ ij"ro ~ ~~ ~, 
·mu ~ ~ I 45 ~ sr;;rr f;fT!f ~ 
~ t I mq- i' ~, {'r l' ~ , f;fT!f 

mif lffl" ~, ~ m ~ ~ ~ 
~zm:~,qrq~~,~~ 
t ft'1it ~ ~, ~ it m!f ~ ~ 
~ fit; ~ ~~)1rr ;jfif qrq ~ iffif q-r 
i' ~ ~ fit; ~ ~ \l ,« f'l41 'fiT 

f~ ~, {if ~~ 'fiT ~.;r ~ 
~~ ~ .-rf ~ ~ ~ ~;fT 
<tT I \3'if ~ ~T ~ ~ ;riT ~ 
('fT~m'f~~~ ~~, 
"I'rofqq <tT ~~ ~ ~, \IT''{~ 

'fiT ~(f ~ ~ I ;;it ~ {~ iffif 
q-r ~ get ~ \liT 'fH<t1l1ldl cit ~ 
~ ~ ft;r~ ~ ~T 1l11T T~r if 
wr.rrrrr t ~ ~ ~ fu1:i<1'AT 
ift1TT I "fif ~ ~ ~ cit ~ ~ 
fmi'~ c:fif ~ ¢ lR Cfil wmr 
~r~~~I~~~ 
fir. ~ t f.r;n ~J:!' if'i'~ ~ <1TlI''fi 
~ I P.it ~ fu6 ~ ~ fir. "iil:, - ~ -
~J:!'Tif "f~ 'irR ~ m ~ q-n: <tT" I 

~iffif~~T~'~~ 
m!' 'irR ~ ~ (iT ~ ~ 9jR 
<tT ~ 'P: $T I ~ q"ffi' ~ 'fi'3t{/{.lz 
'3tTffi' ~ I Cf>'~ t m- if mq ~ 
'Wf.r mf 0 ..rr 0 1fT 0 cit ,!ffllIT I mmlJ 

if ~ <1"RI' qlf"'ffllf"llji 0fIl '<!~ 
<mIT mt 0 ..rr 0 1ft 0 mq ;r rr3t1:Rf .. * ~ ~ f~ W m ~ f'lf'1fl( 
~ ~ 'fiT ~ ~ fir. !frf1ri-
~ ;r ~1frtT 1 3,40 0 ~ ~Ift;r 

~ ~ ~ I it~ ~ Cfil f;fT!f ;r ~ 
~ I m!fCfil ~~~f~ 
~~T'fiT~~I~ 
~ mr~ 'ffii~ t qlll(~ij f~ 

q-r~~'fiT~~~w 

~~q-r~~~I~m!f 
if; ft;rQ; ~ <tT iffif ~ I ~ 'fiT Won 
~~~~~T~~~,~ 
~~~<:%~,~t~~ 
~ ~ ~ I ~ en qq;ft ~ .T~ 
~ , f;f1R ifI1f ~ d"fIfi m!f 1fl !:lj'j.f 
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[...rr ~o if. 0 f.ir~{T] 

fum:rT t ~ ~ !tit ~W ~ ~ 
~ ~T I '~rrq- ~m '3;IR ID mm;:fT ~ 
~Ilf "{iflJT ~a- ~, ~ irt qm ~ 

m'lZ~~~~~ctT 
m ~ f<r.1!w·~rl it ~ f~ ~ 
~ ~fif ~~ ~ m1l ;r 
qlfcf,WH ~ cf.T ~ it ~ I ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ 'tiT qm 4If"'WI., 
if ~ ~ <nIt 11 ""t4f"illi ~ ~ 
~ I it ~ 'liT ~ it .,Tlnrr iffiT ~ 

~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ Efl<:~ 11'1l11 

4If"'WI., ~ rorr ~, ~T ~ 
~~'tiT~~~Efl<:W . '" 
;r (lif"flWi"f ~ ~ $ m-4' ~ 'R' 

~~ ~~ ~) I ~ ""ttl Pt,fi it if1lf 
~wm:~ I 

~ ~~ ~ 't 1- ~1:t'fl1 4SCF'I4 a ""I (Ii i QI." 2-
cnff~ ~ ~..(I f"illf«1 ~ ft'1f1:r-
~, 3-~ <tm: ~ ~, 
4- lf~ l~ ~, 5-~. 

aTt'T ~~ ~, 6-~ ~ 
f1ffir ft;rf~-s, 7-Cj.~EflCII€'I1 lfirof1f.:rc1; 
~<T~~mftl 

m ~ ct1 ~ f'1f\'lat1 <tI1 
~~~~Efl1~~~ 
mm4"~~lfi1~~~ I$~ 
~ m it m sl(~ifG( ¥€'I'il., ~ 
m~~it~~ I ~it 227 
~ ji~f'1<ii ~ ~ t '1;f'R ~ ~ ~ 
~~n:~I~&1l~r~ 
~'firmn~~~I~~~ 
wr.fT~~ml 

't;nrm ~OJrT (eft ~) : am 
;rn:r iRfTl1T I 

.n ~o '0. r~~i{T : m%'< ~ 
~,f~~~I\Vrit~ 
q"~ \i~fifilrt ~ ~ ijli~'ljlfqlll 

Kutch. border (M) 

~ ~ ~'tt ~ ctT ~ 227 t 
iFfif.fi ~~ ~ ~Q m ~a= ~~ 
~ l~itm'll1~tmrm~~ 
ctT ~ ~ ~ cf,t ~ f~ ~ 
~n: mq- il1T ~ ~ §JJ: ~ I 

Shri Tyagi: How is the Government 
responsible for this? 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: It is the Gov-
ernment which is responsible for these 
men. These are the words of Shri' 
B. G. Kher. 

it 'I;j'fq' "IlT <m ~, mq- cf,t ~ if 
~T 9,;ffflT I m1l ~ ~ ~ '€cm 
~ ~T ~, ~ ~n: ~1~fl141 'R' 
~~Tt I~it.m:ifm~ 
!fit ~ :sr.r ~ ~ ~ ~ t f.fi ~ 
~ 'liT f~"$~I" if ~ ~ 
tf.fi'q1R~~~~~~~ 
it ~ ~ ... ~ ;;mIT t, ;;rif ~ ~ 
t ~ ~T t 1 ~ <flI'T'if ~ ~ ~ 
~~~~~t~~ 
~m ~ I 'Ij'if (flti ~ i'flmf ~ ~ ilI'or 
m:ft ~ii ~ ~ ~ I 

, , 
~ ~~ ~ : q ~ 'tI'T 

1fRI' t , 

"" ~o '() f~ : zrw ~ ~ 
lt~tlq ~~ifwrr 
t I 

iro WfflT m m ~ ~ l'I1tff 
1IiT ~ ~ f1r; ~ ~ 1tiT mm rt\' 
~ ~ , lIl: f.f;m ~ ~ 1IiT 
iIiT'f ottf t I ~ ~ ~ 1IiT lfiTlf t I 

~ "'" IfiT W lfiTlf if 'i!~ it; ~ m tr.rr q:fm I 
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m\T it m f'f; ~ 1956 if ttlfi 
~ f~ m wm 'f1' mffClfi U{-

~ iI"fR lfiT I \ij~fcflt'Hl1 ~ ~ ~ 
ttlfi fllf~ ~ ~ '"t I ~ ~ 
~ Ai ~~ m;ff ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~. 
~'"t~~if 6~~f~ I 
~ 1960 if ~ ~ i(;fi;:;iT ~ 
~~~lm~'fiT~~ 
~ ~ m ~ 1964 if ~ <1~N;Hf 
;r;ff I 'm'If flt;a;ft "I al q Feifl (I ~I\tiHf 

~~~? ttifif~if~~1fil 
Sl'l'sifQI'1 ~r.rr :qrf~ I ~ <tT iif1'Il 
~~GAT~~T~~iflT 
iRmfr I mtrmv~~~ I ~ 

ttlfi am!' ~ if '<R"<Tm ~ ~ <til 
fiAT~"Trr~~~~ 
~~ ~~I'l'NitfInR 
mT :;m;fm ~ ~II ~ffOj4'j iflT ftlIT-
~ ~ f~ I ifltT ~ !tiT 
~ ~ IqT fit; ~ 'flIT ~ 
t ? ifltT mq- ~ mi OR ~ ? iflfT 
~ ;r wm "fVIrr \1'11T ~ t flfi ~ 
~ If{ ~ ~ tll~ffOj41' iflT 
f~ 'II f.g'1I'" ifl1: f~ I mtr ~ ~ 
m iAffl ~ I ~ ~ '1'JI1: ~ 
If{ ifl1i ~m ~ '1'JI1: ~1 mm 
f;;m 'fiT ~ ;jifit ~ ifl1: il ~ ~ 
fit; ~ ~ ~ lfiT ~ WiWT ~ ~ 
ftm t I 

Pit ('lrrir : ~ m ;- "1~FfOj4'l 

.T ~ ~QITU t f-;r<AiT Ai f~
~ 'fi{ f~ iflIT ~ ? 

'-li ~ 0 "i 0 ftiti : ~ hT~ 
·mJff~~~lil~~~ 
~ 1fT, ~ it '*I(~Rfl 'fi~ 
f~ I 

it f~fcr.t 16T o~ qor ~ aT 
.1Ift( itm f~ ~ I lfirt ~ if(\' 
.~ flfi ~ oqcil'3l1 M lfffi 'Tft If{ 

~ ~iffl, ~ OilT cio m I ~ 
m 'fT\T If{ m<mr cR, ~ ~ ~ 
t flfi 'fT\T ~ f~ it; ~ijR ~ 
f~1 

Iq'nf ~ ~ V\'1lf"lifl\'1 ~~ 
~~Tt I ~~~~if~cn:{ 
~ rn ~ ~ ~ ifi')' ~~ \'1llf 
~ st'lIUI4<C ~ Ai ~ orgo ~ ~ 
~ I ~ ~~ qlfif>~I"1 "" ~~ ij' 
~ "llfR If{ ~ ~ w t m 
~ ~ at&' ~ I qlfcfi~I'1 it; mllf 

~ ~ 'iR W t t;fR ~ ~ij" 
~ <til ~ If{ alo ~ ~ ifiVfT ~ 
~ I ~~~f~~f.A"~~~ 
~ I flFm ~ ~ ~ ;jo ifl1: 
~~~~I~~it~ 
~ If{ ~ ifl1: ft;m t, ~ ifi')' 
~f~~m~~~~ 
\VI"~~if~lfu;r~~ 
~ ~ m ~ Ai tI11it ~aT tI1r 
{If Tf ij' am!' rn I 

~ 3jtf( ~ 17 00 if 
Qlfitle1I'1 it; 6 lIT 7 ~ ~ {t 
,,!iti ~ I iflfT ~R ~ ~ orgo ~ 
t? ~~«ifi~if~m~1 
~ {tm <R: oT \VI" ~ WR rom 
lIlT ;;rr~ I ~ ~ ~ of~ ~ 
t I ~~ornr:n~~f.t;~ 
if ~ ~ ~qfinf ~, ~ ~h ~ 
;:rtf <ti1:iT, ~ ~ ~ ~ mI/f 
~h ~ ...=t 0) ~ ~ iI"«mf 
~if, ~ ifi1't ~ \ifIfR ~ ~ 
~ ~ q WToR ~.~ I it mtr ~ ftl-
;rqm ~ f;A~ ifiVfT ~ wAin 
~ tIT iflIT ~ fit; ~ ~ 'fiT ~ 
mvr.rr ~ I 

WOlf. ~fo ~l{ JlfRr~ 
lfil:ifl ~l1n , \if) ~m~t ~ mq 

~m ~ ~~ ~ ~~ I tlJ· 
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~ m 73 0 1J, 0 f'Jrcli{T] 

~"ti'f ~ \l1<:f~41 ifiT m ~ 
~~ it; ~ met; ~ ~ I \IT'f ~ 
~ W , ijl~l~tI' it t:(lti arm-
{t'$~I~~~~ 
~~firi~~Of~ 
~firi~~lfiT~~1 
V1ft ~ arm- ~ ~ it ~ 
'>IT '$ ~ I ':;ft.,- t:(lti ~ ~ ~, 
~~~~I~it;mmrm 

~~~firiwmrit"~ 
:oft;:it m ~ ~ ~ I ~ 

m '1{ ~ ~ <t>l" G{qi ~ ~ 

;r1;r 'rf Cfft G{qi ~ ~ 3i1R ~ 

'R~~~m~~<ril 
~TG{qi~m~ I CfGf~f~ 

{1m ? ~ ~ it ~ arm- ~ 
oq-rcfi ~ I ~ 1ft ~ ~ '!tfT ;rffl 
~ ~ ~ I fq4diil+i 'fiT ~ ~ ~ 
~~~~~am:it~~~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ 'SAil<: ~ lfiT, ~ ~ 
mT~~,wA"~~~~ « I ~ ~ 'fiT em ~ ~, ~ \I'tTOfT 
(R"Cfi ~ ~ I ~ :;fr.r fq4d"lI'l 
if wrftCfiT ~ ~ 7f:CiT ~ crT "3"R 
;a-",.~ r ,~ «; I ,~ .fr"f ~ '1 rf Cfi~ffiOf 
ili't ~~cr If,7 ~ I l17 ~l'I:m it Oftf 9;£ FiT 

,'f. ~+i' ii,flT ifffi if<:lT ~.~ ~ f;;rrr ~. i!1i m 
~mOf f'; ~T ~ I ~ ~rn: 'IlT ~~ 
t J;ff<: ~ ~ ~ (f~ g ~q;ft d"{qi 

~T ~ 9;£,\~ ~ ~u m:cr ~~Ofr 

~ ~ ;:~ ~ m ~T ~;;mf;r~ 
oft ~ ~ ift ~ I IT ifi";f Cf!fi ~lm ? 

~ flrQ iT ~lJiT oj fIT 'l!l fifi" cllOfTftrlfT 

it ~re ;j(rorn-T ~ ~ f~ 9;f~ 
:;jfT ~ if· .l g: fifi" ~~~ it "rtf 
~Q ~ i(ffi ~ I ~'i ~ oft m f~Cf 
~T ifi~" ~ ~ I m "11m ifi") ~,~~ 
roq ~<fTif,,~ ~ it ~~ Of~T IJI'.it 
~, 
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~ ~w if ~ ~~ OfifTit Cfil 
m 'fIT ~ ~ ~ !fiT snm ~~ 
'Ii. 7 f~ ~r7 '5('~ : ~ 7GlT ~ I 

~ ~ ~ fifi ~T\!,~! ~c, it iI:~ ~ 
~ ;;rT 9;fTq' lfiT <rp ~ "f'~ ifOfT ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ lR"T'l ~ 'fiT GfrrR ltft 
~:;mtcr Ofifr ~ff 1t '!'i9ofT "fTWfT ~ f.J; 
~r 'flfT ifiRUT ~ 

it ~r "f~-ii ~ f'li \lqif W !fiT 

~ur 'ti~ if; f~ ~ ifi qf<r.~aT;r 

~ ~~ ~ ifffi v=rT~)ifT I ~" q"'Rf 

it ~cr m ifffi ~ ~ "'liffi ~f I it 
~<.r ~ '1.fT 9;£R 1t~ lr.f cf.t lff; i=6ID 
qr f.J; mq U;ifi "flT oR; ~ ~ m-lTT 
~ ~':r9: wr)",,/1/Tif <m1T ~ ffi?1 if 
~ ~ omr ~ ~\~ fPf ~ mfT Uff 
arem I 

9;fT:;jf it ~ ~ ~ "'f; tf1n ~1TT 
f~ f.J; ~~ ~T Wfi"CfT ~ 9;£R 
lm- ~ ~ 9;fT'l ~ ifii tZ~T ~. li6t 
~ ~ m ~ ~ ifi' f.J; ~qlf·tr 

~) ~T ~ I \;1) 5(~" ~9: if; m+ffl 
~T trllT ~ ~ l" omr OFT ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ it; ~Tf.J ~ f.tt4T ;'ifllf I 

~ ~T ~ff if ~ t;fR WIT ~ 
mtf lOf m~OfT ~1JTifiTm-T ;roT. 
~T ~~\~mi it; q~ q~ ~ ~ I: 
~~~~~~lfiT~~ 
~Cfr ~ ifiTl11Fcrn ~ ~ eft \ITtf. 
fq~rn ~ mu ~ \q'Tq' ~ ~ ~,. 

~ ~ lfiT if:;;'ifT iR'IT ~ ifiT1J it ~ q 

~ ~ ~~ I ~ ~ ~~ ~ \q'Tq' 

\l'tfOfT ~miiT;ofT ~ ~ q~ m 
~ ffi ~ if f.rnT lfiT ~ ~ onff 
t I ~ mq it; ffiiT ltiT f~1 q ~ ~ 
.q lfiW ~cr"U\il' ~T f.Tm ~ \q'Tq' 'ifl<:i 
~r 'm\iJT<tT, ~cr '?f +i"R ~~T ~: 
~ilt ~ t I ~ltiOf ~~ rf.J; "J'f) 
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aali ~ m mit ~ ~ mq it <rc.T 
~i1r ;:fifu" if~iT '1;fTl: i!H ~ :q~ 
~ '1;fT<:: ~ 1frof<rCt <tt ifT~ ~' 

~@' a1 ~ff ~tf ~ mtf ~~ iJ€T q7 

<toit ~ ~ Offl:T ~ I 

"" ~o ~To ~<!~n (~)'lI1'GlR) : 
~ 1Wl"Im 51 ~Ti1 li~ ~ 1JTffUf it 
~) 1~ 'fiT ~ fil"\iT ~ ~ ~ if ~1liffiT 
~ f~ i'[lfTt ~W ~ lfTi'rn q7 ifgff ~~ 

mn: ~m I 

tfTr'Rffiif ~' ~iI", U fClClf<; f.;rn 
f1't' ~ ; ~ ififT ~, f.r~ 'iffl ~T ~ I 
fil" it l[I!fT~'il<f ~ ~ llefT GIlrit <tt 
~CT <tt ~ ~'A ~r ~ w:rm ~ 
§Q; m mil- 1ft ~ ~ ~~ ~)it <tt 
~ ~~T ~;'>!T<AT ~J ~ iflfTf<r. 'llf~
~ffii'I 'fir ~ ~T "I1IJT ~R «~ ;r 9m 
VlT I ~1IJT ~n: ,~ ~Tl:i ~T ,~ q-rfr.m 
m tfTffif ~ I ~lllT ~n: ~~ ~ ~ro 
@ ~ ~ ~) itm ~ ~ ~"r ~ffi' 
~ q7 !fi\lJlf ~ :qr~~ ~, ~~;f~1:t 
~iI" 'I\l ~T ~ ~) ~ ~q;ft rr"Tfu" 
f.rulfuT ~ . ~ ~1~ >qf1 it ~l1rr 

ifiT~~~lfm~ 
~ 'tTT ~ ~~ ~r ~C!; I m4m 
wr.r ;r if§ff ~~ ~)ffi ~ ~f~ 
ifm" ~lfTU ~~ l1Q: ~ ~T 
fit; ~ tfr~ ~, ~:('fT ~~~ ~ ~ 

~ "I' ~m ~~ liT ~~ ~ iIfil 
~ ?{.; ~ ~~ wr.r f~~ ~ rrT 
~ ? ~T l{~ '1;fi~ ~~ fJ'1U 
ifiT ~ ~ft ~ ~ t ? 
~r~~m~ifiT~ 
~ ~cft 'fiT 1:~ q~T m;ft rr~ 
lJIfflT ~ ~ ~ -tT ~iI" wr.r ~ 
otT~TiIfil¢~~~~ 
~ fil~ml rnr q: ~ ~~ ~ 
rrrn I 

Kutch border (M) 

WT ~r~ToJ; ~ \iT .f mw ~ 
(iI1t ~w it ~T7.t ~T ~ it ~ i1iT 
~ tlf11ffi ?{ fifl1C1T~ fif;~ f~ ~, 

m ~iI1t ;f,q~ ~ ~~ W \j.~)it 

'i1 ~ . rffl 'I\l 2 0 0 CI~ Clili ~ffi 1ft 
otT ~~) it ~~ WT I iifGf ~ 
6:11' ~~ gQ; g ~ ;f Q,'fi '{.;r 
o;mt:"llR.; ;fjfff f.nrtf<:ff 'fiT ~ I 

<t~ "1'1., T?;ffi~itc: 'fiT ;ftf~ Gj9(i' 

WGl: ~ ~ ~ Gilff ~i't ~tT ;ft :qT~ 
fcf; t111~ ~l!,t qT~ tfif'l if~T ~ ~f(~ Fit 
~qoft ~m ~ f~{ 'tTT fm ~t ifiT, 
~~ : ~T tf~aT ~ aT OJ ~ .:( "I' Q;~'; lTc: 
11m ;q;;:it <tIT-iT i1f:T ~ ~1~ ~iI1'fl' 

~'f~i ~at it q~ ,?TlJiTT I ~~(i', 

~ ~ orrq- ;f,T ~ f~ ~11 ~; ~ f;m 
Gf?'~ I ,;17 ~ iIlt ~ ~i!rr Of,r !l(i!if ~lffl 
~ ar~ ~~iflfu it ~'tTTilff: iIlU flli;f 
Gfif \iTT ffi ~ I \3 ~ 'I\l ,it' ~" iT", T 
'1~r 'ilrf~ I ~ff, ~1 \i\f(~~f q-. 
il'11 ~ifi1l:ur ~T ~T .nq- 'fif, ~~, 
~ f:: ijij- f11nT ~ ~m ijlGj;:a- "I' 

~a- gO; liT ~ ~~ f~) <r.t Cf.lZ ~ ~~ 
~ ~ij- f~ ~ Gtl:TGj • .,gI<iar f1:f~;ft 

~T ~ I 

Cfinft~ 'fiT iI1~~T ~ ~f~ ~t: 
~ q-rf~ffirr ~ f",~~ ~tf :q~ ~T 
~ I f<r.a;;T '1'10: orr;:t;ftff g-'t q.: CI~ ~liT 

~ ~ 'J.f1:r ~ ~ ~ 1fi1i!iiT ~; 
~ ;;fOT ~T ~ I ~~f~Q; iifGf 1fT m 
i1l~ iIiT ll'~m mm ~ q-T i:rt l1rr ij. 
~ m ~ ~)ffr ~ fcf; "I' iilR ~ m 
w~ifilfil~rr~aT~ 1~llff) 
~~~ ~~ ~T Gil~ 
~ ~ I ~T<: ~. ~ q-rflfi«fTii 1fIl-
~~ ~ .~ oqh: qq;ft 1fflr otmf AA; 
;f,T i1lff ~~ if, ern: ~T ~"r=t mt ~ ~liT 
~ I ~~T ~~ ~tfill{mmlfT' 
fif; ~ ~ l[, a~ I \jijit; ifT~ f~ "IT ~J 
lfifll'~ ~ t ~~ ~~z#c: ;:tlfi ~, 
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(l!fr wo <ITo ~!;ffr) 

f<"l'~ 'iiI' ~q crzm ~) if4" q"'r-\ 9;fif 9;f~ 

it llrfs~w;; eft 0fT~ 9;fR ~) I "ffj!" 

&T<"I'~ lq-r ~ r:rj"lf IT"<r) ~ f--t; W'3' ~ 
q~Cfj f~e~fl:r~'f Cfi) 0fT~ ~~ g~ ~~ 
~ ~~ if4" 3;fh if'!" ;;r~ f~~l1Tt if '+I'T~ 
f~u:ft lfT.f1<: ;;fr\t ~ Cfi\ -q~ I q'fmTI'f 
it; srR'f ;;f'r ~u 4" .:r~Jf ~~lTn;;r ~) 
~ ~e- ~ ~q~Rrr Cfi\if Cfi) ~pnu ~~~ 
~~ ~~r llcT<"I"if ~;QH <TQ: <"I'i!Tq-r ffi 
~ if Cfill\iffU ~ I ~gf<"l'if q'ffiJif·ffi 
<f\"j q'R ~ ~'iir lfi<r omT 1ft -::rrr.:r 
Cfi~ f--t; Cfi!1.fr~ if q''T\ lfrT q-'Hzl :fifo 
Of@ ~ ~, ~ if; ~ if "ITT ;;) 

f~ lff'tfo'f l1~~tf ~)n ~ m lfrT 
. itm ~lffid ~ fili Cf~ ~ ~e-~ qj~ 
~r;~.mQ"Cfi t ~ fqm~ ~T \jfTitiT crT ~'f'1 

~t{~) <l~ ~ Cfi~.:fr~ l;:{h ~)f;r~ I m1:T 
~t{T~ Cfi-,' ~',. ~ ~cfT~ Cfi~ ~f<llf 
~fj!" iifif q~ ~qrU 'lft{ ~ ;jfn:~m 
~h Cfil'prT ~ fit;4" g~ ~ itit ~mf 
1t ~T ~ ~ ~~ mq- ~Rrr lf~ 
.mer 'fiTlft{ Cfi\~ 'fir <rrq ~T Jtlti q'Jfrif 

it <rRI' lIT\'ft{ ~m ~ I ~amr ~e- U~ 
~ ~'fi.fi) q'q';;r lfEIT ~ f'fCfir~ 'fir -Tim: 
1tir { ~~ U~ lf~ ift{ WfRr <tT i1'~ 
Cfi~ er) ~iflfT ,fi ~~ .tr <rCfiff rnT I 

~ 'Cf1'1 ~ ~ f'f~~'f Cfi~ ~ fit; ~q 
'Cf'1~ f~r~ "fiT 'fiT£f 'til:: ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~11 ~;f '3;R ~r;;r <l'r~ -w~t CfiT 

;QerT~ -;re-r ;;~ ~ Iffit ~r '3'~ ~11R 
flr if; lA'~ ~ ~u q'fI1': '1?'ffT & ft;r~ 
~Ifrt f"'~;T~ 'fiTlif q;f 1ft ~r srlfftr;;~ 
"it '1Ti'fr f;r~r f1fi ~f.fT ~ I 'CfTiif 
,~ ~ ~~ ~ i1',fr ~~fr gf f.t; ~qm 
~;fqe ;f \~ * ~ ~t '1ft ~'IfIJT 
iIiT 1"'14F'11 m 'fit 0fTi'f ifl:~T t 'Cf1T 
{If Aim ~~ Cfi) CfiTf ~Tff '1r f~ 

,r~7.mr ~ "'~~ ~ ffCfi Ai ~~ 1tI1 
""1f~r ~;; ~ ~ ~ ~ If>IIW 

lCutchborder (!W) 

iN ~~~ '{'1TltiT ~qq;ff ~ ~T.::rT 'f ~ 
~lf I 

~m fit; ~~T ~l Cf"Cfr~r ~ 'fl'QT ftfi 
~~ ~T~ ifiT<t<:" m'(;r <tiT wif i1'5'T CfiC - . .. 
~1~'f ~ I ~ ¥t:f'fT m ~:q~ ~ 
ITt ~ f--t; <f\f r:r~~ ~~ ~t:fTU ~::r)<f 'R 
3iH J;ffc:l'lil<: Cfi~ ~~ ~ q'R: q'fiIliR ~ 
~ if; <rTit fq;\ Cfi! 'tiQi ~f'l; w(if Q.q 
'q'R: mr:r ~'Jji'hl itr ~~("f' 1f5 Cfi\ ~~m ~ 
;if I m..,.~ 'CfTiif ~~r m<le-T WT;:rr 

~ ~ I 'q'f\ir ;jf) '1TfifiRrA Cfi~ W ~ 
~ tTCfi 'ifT;; <mit Cfit ~T :;;m:r ~ I o"'t-Cfi 
;fA" CfiT ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~~ 
~ ~ ~ Rro q'Tr J;flf 3500 orii"-
If'h; ~~Cfj<"l' ;jfTf.!; '+I'mi' CfiT 'Ifq ~ ~e-CfiT 
~ ~ w ..,.~ ~~r ~ I '{~ m if 
~ 1fT ~ ~ fqf.~ 'Cf~ ~'Mc~'I'" 
~q-{{ ~ it~ ~ 'TfiT ~ f'fi lft! "" 
'q'ftf ~h' tmu CfiT iffif Wffi~ 
~ ~ ~~ ~ ~m=t r:rar if iffr Cfill\ifr"ir 
m;:rr ~ I \if) '{<"I'TCfiT ~-q 'q'q';;r ~ ~~ifiT 
~ ~rq; cr"t~ ~ ft<"l'f'i 'tiVlT ~ fCfi 
~ ,{i!iTCfiT f;:rfl~ ~ ?Pfro t ~'h" lf~ 
"tfit; qlf"'~I" "fi~T ~ fCfi ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ (f) '{~ q;;ri!: ~ ~~ fn't¥~ tUtu 
lIT;; f~lfT ;jfTlf ~ :;fnr o"'t-Cfi .,@ ~ 1 

~~ .m:CJfnf ?PfR ~ if; f<l~ f6ffCfir 
.,~ ~rm ~ I ~l \if'" r:rrf.t;;'-;T"- ~t:rR 

" ':'- " 3500 <l'l'J'oflof "!o'+( of. "I'oft{ W1-rr ~rcrr 

trw ~ W ~ '(~f<"l'~ ~fu- ~ ~~ f~","t'T
~~ trr€'u ~ ff) ~~ ~;T ~ t:T 
~ t 'Cf'h: ~~ ff~ ~ err ~q; f~"f ~Tt{ 
1fmrcr«f ~ fsft'{!g t~ltu !Jim ~ 
~lfT \ifTlfi!T I \iff :q)~ ~oo 'CfI;f;;r ~ 
:rnCfiT ~ ~ Cf'h: ~ ~ ~r :qrf~ I 
~~~~;f;efi;t\'~ ~ ,!fJ ~ ~ 
ttl ~-it ~~) ~ ~ f;;cm;r;rr ~ 
m f~ ~~ ...-Tf iffif;fur 0fiVft ~ I 
iFf ~ qlf.,fdl., it; ~ ~ f.f;qr tit 
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q-q-if "'frt ;ir fs~'{h' tuHr if ~~ I 
'(!fl{ ~11 'liT ~1f ~rrff 'fiT ~11~'; srr:;:r 
)'IT I ~ ~"'fI'ffi' W f'ti ~n::r 'frfC'lft 
.~ 'fIT ~ lJ errt: it q <li' If.:r ~ f'fi 'q'f'i1' 

~"'rt ~n: ~r ;>:fir Ofh.::rT9,'of ~1fUT 
ijifr ~ ~~ ~;r ~"f 'q'r<:.:ro!fT~r f",~ lfi"{ 

f1fqj~ lfi7 ~ ifR ;;r~T>l'fr.r~q-r efr :wr'fr 
~)Jfr;q') ~ amp:: 19it;; ~ I m~ itl1T ifiT 
ij';;'fT q;;~T 'FT~ f"'fC( i'i'QH ~ ifr<: ~w 
ifir ~Cfff <tir ~rfw lq'q-'fr ~i;<f NTIT 

""'~ lq'1;r Off(\"/"H'f ~ lifi"r d'<in:: ~ I 
itir 'q'r~ itR ij' f"lf'i"lCf l'\'1" ~ ~ 'l1) 
l1Tflffl q~ Tt ~ I ~ rr ~ ~nr mn:: ;rR 
CfT9T iftf ~ I tTTiir.';:;n=r 'f>'r ifr ~q11f 
"ffl il:r ~f,T ~ lq' ~ fiTf ;jfl-r.T ~Qrn'

'~+!'f.T<F-fT 'ii\ .~ ~ ~f.r;if i.oT1R :qrif 

it 'lfr ~mr ~ l?lfflT en: f~lfT CfT ~ m 
'$f) ~'fT ~rl1T ;qR "ifTi:ft ifiT Wif ~'! lfi<:: 

, . " 
%1 .... .;9 ~ft~ ~ l!'~ ;p::;n ifrrr I 
.~ ~. 'T,fGif 'q';8r ~ ~:r fl1i~ # R> ;q"<f 

~.frd' 'f;<.~ 'f.T ~ ~ W ~, ifiTlf 
-m 'lir ~zr ~ ~R ~ 'liT ~Cfiffi' t 
WI' it ofU ifiT 'n;ffi' ~ ~ ifiT ~ 
~ oft 'ir1Fffl ~ I ~ f~~r 'lf~ 
;~ ~ w~ ~ (:f~ €it ~ ~ ~ <tiT ~ 
'tJ:u ~<:r m'ffi' ~) .. lq'~ ~ it \if1 
wli' If)~ ~IT? ~ ~if <til' ~'t§ ~lf • t 
f~ ~Pf CfTOfi it ~ lfi"{ ~ ~ifT :;nf{lir 
iflf"ff!t; ~~ ~ ~ it tlJTil ~ 
~~~~m~)lfW~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ 'q'r ~ ~~~nrm: q'¥fT ~ I 

~1fiT~~~lqt~ 
~ ~ gm ~ ~ ~ (01$01''"1''''' 
tl 

~ ~ J'Vf ~ ~ IfI1 ~ iffif it; iITt 
~~ ;rfr ~ q f"'~ ~;ft ;n'~ 
'fiI;ii1')~~it; ~ t, ~ ~ 
~ ~q~Ii~"'~)illWl ~ 
:ro-'m ttm ~ ~ ;n-f~ fit; Q 
11ft' fijif.tf<il sm: ~ it ~ nu 
4'11 (Ai) LS~. 

Kutch border (M) 

~~~I ~it;rit, ~ 
tl ~ if ~ ~ it'Q;'fi ~ m 
IfiT':fq' ~ t $ ~ ~ fipft it; ~ 
Ifi1i ~-'q'(q ~ t I ~ ~ ifRI' 1IiT 
SlfIif ~ ii1'Ti1l ~ f1I; m ~ ~ 
~ ~q t, ~ mr 'fiT itm ~ 1R 
~ ~~, ~ f1I; ~;tT ~ 
it;~~~9;fR~mitm 
if ~ 'tI1 fiffili m ~ ;n-f~ I 
i;ft 'q'R 111 q,fOfi'RII., q ~ ~ 
r:t f I 

wq it ft ~ f.:rm '1iVfr ~ 

~ f1I; ~ ~ ~T ~ f.r!r;nr fif;zrr t, ~ \nf 
~ lim{ ~ lq'R ~'fir ~ ~ menrr 
<tiT 'ifi'TlI+f ~' I 

8hri Oza (Surendranagar): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, after about a week'. 
stay in my home State of Gujarat I 
returned last night to the capital. 
During my stay I toured several parts 
of my State, and a5 to what I saw I 
think I should take the House into con-
fidence, I saw a deep sense of cun-
ce'rn and anxiety at the recent deve-
lopments of our borders. Everywhere, 
in spite of the grave problems that 
our State is facing today, problems 
such as prices of food going up, prices 
of other consumer commodities going 
up, and other acute problems whiL'h 
require the immediate attention of both 
the Government and the people, the 
people's minds were pre-occupied with 
this great sense of anxiety about the 
borders. 

Shri J. B. Krlpalanl: Talk of India 
not of your Slate. 

'Shri Oza: I am. not talking of my 
State, 

Shrl J. B. Kripalan: Even todQ' 
they talk Of their States. 

Shri Oza:............ I am talking 
about the people who are on our bor-
ders, In spite Of that, I found people" 
readiness for any sacrifice to defend 
our borders. 
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[Shri Om] 
Gujarat Is known for its peace-lov-

ing temperament. Still, everywhere. 
all around, I came across a very high 
MUSe of fortitude and bravery. Every-
body was willing not only to suffer, al 
our Prime Minister said, in privation 
an: the border, but also to do every-
thing that the nation calls upon him 
to do. 

But at the same time I saw a sense 
of frustration, a sense of despair at 
the way in which the Government is 
trying to handle the situation. When 
I entered this chamber this morning I 
must confess that I was not free from 
that feeling of frustration. But when 
I heard the hon. the Prime Minister, 
taking Us into confidence, all my feel-
ing Of despair was gone, and today I 
am as confident as any other Members 
of this House that we are going to face 
this situation squarely and boldly. 

I thought that the han. friends from 
the opposition benches would also be 
affected by the spirit in which the 
Prime Minister today declared the na-
t'on's policy towards the recent deve-
lopments on our borders. And I 
thought that they would also rise to 
the occasion when the Prime Minister 
said that between poverty and protec-
tion of OUT frontiers we will certainly 
select the latter. We are of course 
steeped in poverty; we have under-
taken various Plans to remove it. But 
between defence and development, if 
anything is to be given priority, we 
will give priority to defence, and deve-
lopment will wait for some time if it 
is absolutely necessary. But unlor-
tunately they could not resist the temp-
tation of letting this Government be 
blamed for some faults, imaginary or 
otherwise, of the past or of the present. 
But I am SUTe the rest of the House 
shares the feelings of the hon. the 
Prime Minister and will not grudge 
anything that ;s necessary for the pro-
tection of our frontiers. 

We know, Sir, that before the Army 
took over, say. On the 19th April OT 
so, the brave S.R.Ps of Gujarat were 
holding the whole line, equipped as 
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they were with whatever weapons; 
were available to them, and tTained as. 
they were for the limited purpose of 
patrolling that line. These S.R.P •. 
jawans and the D.I.G. have suffered 
the onslaught Of the artillery of the-
army of Pakistan. My tributes go to. 
those who have laid dOwn their lives. 
In Kutch and other places also people 
have spontaneously paid their tributes. 
to the jawans who have held the fort 
tiJI the Army took over. They have-
done a very marvellous job, and I: 
think the House will join me in pay-
ing our tribute to the D.I.G. of Rajkot. 
Mr. Sen, and his colleagues who have-
faced the storm very bravely. 

This raises a question as to whose-
is the responsibility of holding this-
line when there is trouble. I think the 
S.R.P. can be expected to patrol it on-
ly for the limited purpose of prevent-
ing smuggling and other border Skll'-
mishes, as they are not initiated for the 
pUTpose of' defending the boundaries 
but for the limited purpose of seeing 
that law and order is preserved. But 
whenever tbe slightest doubt arises 
that on the other side people are ::tcti-
vated not for such minOr pUTpo;;e but 
for extending the frontiers, I think t~,e 
Armv should immediately take over. 
they' should not wait for a moment. 
They should not throwaway the res-
ponsibility of protecting the bounda-
ries of the nation to the S.R.P. who 
aTe there for the limited purpose, as 
I said, of preventing smuggling and 
other things. 

In this case also I think some delay 
bas occurred before the Army took 
over. Now that it has taken over. I 
will not go into the details of how 
things have been done and what has 
happened. 

We alSO find from what the Prime-
M;nister has said that because of the 
peculiar difficulties of the topography 
and terrain, Pakistan has chosen this 
particular time. It has found th:lt our 
difficulties aTe going to be their temp-
tations and also their opportunity. It 
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ia true that the season will be against 
us and that we will be facing some 
difftculty. But as, I think, so many 
Members have pointed out, the ~ime 
has come when we should also start 
difficulty. But as, I think, So many 
Pakistan is talking to us. There might 
be some places where they will also 
be in such a delicate position. Maybe, 
In tbe border of Kutch We are in a 
more delicate position. But on the 
whole frontier between India and 
Pakistan there must be some points 
where We can also teach them the 
language that their difficulties will be 
our opportunity and temptations also, 
and we will occuPy the places in lieu 
Of what places they have occupied on 
this side. I thiuk the time has come 
when we should start talking that 
language. By temperament we are 
all peace-loving, We dO not like war. 
But, by and lar2e, what is the feeling 
of the people of India? The people 
Of India feel that Pakistan is taking 
too much liberty with our attitude. 
Because we are temperamentally do-
cile or something like that, they think 
that any liberty can be taken. 

Now the time has come, if we want 
to keep up the mO'rale of the Army 
and the people, when Government 
should be more firm and take decisive 
action in the border. We come across 
so many jawans who say, "we are 
well equipped and can give a good 
fight to Pakistan". We do not want 
to project our frontiers any further 
but we do want to protect whatever 
we have got and nobody can place any 
foot into it iIIegalIy. The time has 
come when We should make this very 
clea'r to all our neighbours. Other-
wise, from November 1962 people are 
always talking, and this is the talk of 
the wwn, that anybody, any of our 
neighbours, can take any liberty with 
us. But, as I said, if We want to keep 
up the morale of the people. of the 
Army and of our countrymen, we 
should talk in a very decisive and 
firm tone. And it was very heartening 
to heaT the speech oj' the hon. the 
Prime Minister. I thought this is a 
similar occasion as November, 1962 
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when, under the leadership Of our late 
Prime Minister, we all stood up and 
took a voW' that at all costs we are 
going to protect our frontiers. In the 
same way this is an occasion on which 
we should all stand like one man and 
say, "nothing doing, we are not going 
to allow any Of our neighbours to take 
any Uberty with us." If we keeD the 
spirit in which the Prime Minister h_ 
made the statement, I think it will ga 
a long way in creating a good morale 
in this country. Sir, that is all that I 
wanted to say. 

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, in this hour of 
great peril, the whole nation should 
act as one man to face our enemy at 
the bO'l'der. We are in the midst of 
an undeclared war and I think the 
situation today is more serious than 
what it was in 1962. 

Now, Sir, although I agree with the 
sentiments expressed by the Prime 
Minister for unity at this hour, I do 
not think thCTe was any need for re-
newing the appeal to the people of 
this country. The people of this coun-
try in these matters have never failed. 
The people have given abundant evi-
dence of their patriotism when the call 
came after the Chinese invasion. In 
this Parliament, all Members, including 
the Members of the Opposition, have 
vested powers with the GoveTnment, 
which are unheard of even in dictato-
rial .countries. In our democracy we 
have thus unanimously entrusted Gov-
ernment with this responsibility of 
driving OUt the aggressors from our 
land. The powers given by Parlia. 
ment are there. But, what has Gov-
ernment done so far? God alone 
knows when it will be able to free 
our soil from the aggressors. 

Sir, r was expecting that the Prime 
Minister, when he makes this appeal, 
will make a political assessment of the 
whole situation and also indicate-it is 
not only a militaTy affair-the future 
line of action that he proposes to take. 
r want to know from the Prime 
Minister whether what has happened 
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[Shri Surendranath Dwivedy] 
in Kutch is an isolated incident or an 
unexpected attack. Even after the re-
verses which we had in 1962, if it is 
said that we are unprepared or that 
We are unaware, then, Sir, I would 
humbly say, this Government is in-
capable of defending our count·ry; it 
is incapable of giving any resistance; 
it can not save the country and it can 
not mobil'se the people for this pur-
pOSc'. 

Wt~, in this Parliament both in re-
gard to China and Pakistan. ".-tave 
several times raised this quc~tion, but 
we had been accused as war-mongCTs; 
and the peacl"-mongers have brought 
war On Ollr doors and have surrender-
ed parts of our teTritory to the enemy. 
(An Iwn. Mcrnher: Shame, shame).l 

say this because I feel that there is 
something Ie.eking very seriously in 
the minds of this Government, and, 
excuse me, Members even from the 
rul'ng party which SUPPOTtg this Gov-
ernment. have not realised this. It is 
a good indication today. I find from 
the speeches of the hon. Members 01 
the Congress party that they have been 
advocating still' and rough line which 
they want the Government to take on 
this occasion. What step has the Prime 
Minister chosen to adopt at Kutch? I 
l"m glad the Prime Minister has made 
it. clear. It was made clear several 
times before. Even Pr'me Minister 
Nehru said in August, 1960, in this 
House that so faT as Kutch area is con-
cerned. there is no border dispute. 
The demarcation is to be done by sur-
veyors. There is· no question of cease-
fire, this or that, on this question. But 
Pakistan has a design, as the FOTeign 
Minister Bhutto has said categorically. 
'l'hey want half of Kutch. They want 
3500 sq. miles Of the 9,000 sq. miles 
area of the Rann of Kutch. 

Now, the present strategy seems to 
be that we are logistically in a disad-
vantageous position. The entire area 
would be submerged by water; no 
military operations would be possible 
b v our Government. Pakistan has 
deliberately planned to capture those 
areas of 3,500 sq. miles. They want 
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to keep the areas in their possess. on 
so that when actual operations start 
later, they will be in possession of 
those areas which they wanted. That 
seems to be their strategy. And, when 
we see that the entire frontier of our 
country is alive, and we are also alt!rt, 
how did we not visualise this let alone 
whether OUT army is there: whether 
our defenCe force is there, whether 
they will be able to guard the entire 
frontier. I am not going to debate on 
that point. 

Now, Sir, it has been seen both in 
the case of Pakistan and in the case 
of China, that they have selected the 
weakest zone in our borders. When 
there was this question of building 
road in Ladakh, in the Aksai Chin 
area, we raised this matter and we 
were told: Not a blade of grass grows 
there and so nothing doing, it is of 
no consequence. Here also it may be 
argued that it is uninhabited, it is a 
marshy area. (Interruption) . 

Shri P. R. Patel (Patna): Who says 
that? The Prime Minister says that 
he will fight. 

Shri SUrendranath DWivcdy: Let 
him fight and drive away the enemy. 
Thlt is not the question. The ques-
tion is this. If we are really serious 
about the territorial integrity of our 
country, of our borders, whether it 
is marshy, whether it is in an uninha-
bited place, whether a blade of grass 
grows there or not, it is as important 
for us as any other region, and we 
should have taken care to see that 
these areas remain inviolable. Now, 
Sir, what have the other countries 
done? Even in Israel, Nagev, one of 
their border areas, which was a 
desert, now they have new settle-
ments there. They have armed those 
citizens to fight the enemy. Why, Sir, 
we do not find so many invasions, 
intrusions and attacks in the Punjab? 

Shrl P. R. Patel: It seems the hon. 
Mem·ber has not seen a desert. He is 
comparing with other countries. 
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Shrl Surendranath Dwivedy: 
Please do not interrupt. Why, Sir, 
we d1 not find so many invasions, 
intrusions and attacks in the Punjab 
frontier? That is because we have 
our villagers there, sturdy farmers, 
punjabis who can be equal match to 
any Pakistani invader. If they cannot 
fight at least we will be in a position 
to know what the enemies are doing 
in that region. If militarily it was 
not possible to take action, at least 
we should have done this. We should 
have taken steps to populate these 
areas, build roads and communica-
tions etc. so that this area is connect-
ed with the other regions of our land. 
The Government totally neglected 
this aspect, although we had been 
told several times, that we consider 
Pakistan as Enemy No.1 for a number 
of years. 

Shrl Kapur Singh (Ludhiana): We 
fight not the people, we fight the 
rulers. 

Sbrl Burendrabath Dwlvedy: Yes 
certainly. It is Pakistan military dic-
tatorship that is attacking our coun-
try. 

Sir, our Government realises the 
mistake only after the mischief is 
done. What has happened during the 
course of the past few months which 
he himself was narrating here? 

They started with Tripura. They 
had cease-fire, at Cooch Behar. After 
three months they came to Karim-
ganj on the Assam frontier. Then 
they came here to Kanjarkot and in • 
Kanjarkot, the Prime Minister was 
trying to impress upon us by giving 
the sequence of events as to how 
this Government, as soon as they got 
the news whether at the State level 
or other levels, have done whatever 
was possible for them to do. 

I have got a COpy of the sequence 
of events which the Government cir-
culated last night. It will be seen 
from this statement, on their own 
admission, that they actually found 

three Pakistani nationals, arrested and 
released near Kanjarkot in May 1964. 
From t.hat time'the trouble started at 
this place. Then what happens? On 
January 25, 1965, on their own admis-
sion, Pakistani intrusions noticed 
including the IS-mile track It miles 
inside Indian border. All these facts 
were before them; but, probably, our 
present Prime Minister, Shri Shastri, 
is very much touchy if anybody says, 
"You are deviating from Nehru's 
policy". So, he is strictly adhering to 
that policy. 

What is that policy? If the country 
is attacked, send a I protest note--that 
is the policy. 

Shrl Alvares (Panjim): Shame. 

Shrl SurencIranath Dwlvedy.: So, 
he has taken no time to send a poro. 
test note. What happens? In these 
matters we have been completely 
outmanoeuvred by Pakistan. The 
Pakistan Rangers occupied Kanjarkot 
on February 10, but on February 17 
Indian patrols found Kanjarkot Fort 
deserted. From February 17 to March, 
1, there were no Pakistan Rangers 
in Kanjarkot area. Why did we not 
then go there and establish ourselves 
there which was our own area? There 
was no water coming then. There 
was no other difficulty. But till the 
9th April we had not given this 
matter over to our military. It was 
left at the state level. The police was 
trying to talk to the police or 
Pakistan. 

And what about the Central Gov-
ernment? This is another fallacy with 
this Government. It was claimed 
that the responsibility was of thp 
Gujarat Government. In the Gujar;,[ 
Assembly when this matter was r;; i , .. 
ed, they said. "No; there is J1othLu: 
we are prepared to face any em.,> 
gency", as is said here. The Centrul 
Government was either completely 
ignorant or there was no co-ordina-
tion or communication between tho 
two governments, or there was no 
communication between the Home 
Ministry and the Defence M.iJWtry. 
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8hri Narendra 8lnrh Mahida 
(Anand): I may correct the state-
ment of the hon. Member. 

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: What-
ever it is, the fact remains that the 
Central Government did not take 
proper action even after these areas 
were occupied. 

Shri J. B. Kripalani: Government 
denied that there was any attack. 

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: 
Gujarat Government denied that there 
was any attack. But the whole ques-
tion is that the area was occupied by 
Pakistanis. . . . 

Dr. M. S. Aney: Not by attack. 

Shri Surendranath Dwlvedy: ...... . 
and vacated, still, we did not take 
possession of those places. 

To my mind, there is a deep game 
in all that is happening. It is not 
that Pakistan is prepared to face 
India militarily. I do not think any 
power in the world would advise 
Pakistan that way or Pakistan would 
ever be able to conquer this country. 

Shri J. B. !tripalam: You must 
except China. 

Shri Surendranatb Dwivedy: But 
behind all this, the real game is being 
played by China. This is a pre-plan-
ned and calculated attack. China has 
just cleverly sent Pakistan to the 
forefront. If you see, all these things 
have happened after Chou En-Iai's 
visit to Pakistan. It has been reported 
in the press that ~ome top-ranking 
Chinese mili~al'Y officers have gone to 
East Pakistan. When such is the 
situation, Pakistan today is, not only 
pOlitically, diplomatically but, I would 
say, militarily also, an ally of our 
em'my, when we are meeting this 
contingtmcy, aggression, we must not 
isolatf' Pakistan from China and if we 
do that our whole thinking will be 
wrong, our action will be wrong. 

Sir, I accuse this Government and 
the Prime Minister that they probab-
ly helping in this att:l.<:k on India. 
this aspect of the que~tion. I could 
never think that a Prime Minister 
when he goes out of our country t~ 
Nepal when the Pakistanis have come 
and occupied our own areas, has not 
a word to say about the Pakistani 
danger. He was throwing out advice 
to other countries: Do not bomb 
North Viet Nam; do not do this. They 
were throwing advice to others; they 
had no time to look to their own 
~terest and what is happening to 
our own country. 

Shrl Nath Pal (Rajapur): This was 
truly following Nehru. 

Shrl Sham Lal Sara' (Jammu and 
Kashmir): Some Members, particu-
larly Communists, also prompted 
that. 

Shri Sarendranath Dwlvedy: Let 
Us be realists; let us face the situa-
tion as it is. If yOU want to mobilise 
the people, you must indicate the line, 
the determination, the firmness that 
is needed to-day. Now we must also 
realise that it is not only China but, 
I accuse, the Americans are negative-
ly helping in this attack on India. 
There are so many explanations given 
by the Americans, but I do not see 
why it is, when there has been proof 
of American ammunition being u:;ed 
by Pakistan against India, that not 
a word has come from the State 
Department or any spokesman of the 
American Government condemning 
this. 

We are also getting military aid 
both from America and Britain. S& 
many conditions are imposed upon us. 
Even there is an inspecting gang here 
to see whether we were using it 
against Pakistan or not. . But so far 
as this matter is concerned, whereas 
America is presented in this country 
as the greatest saviour of democracy 
and there is a military dictatorship 
functioning in Pakistan which is com-
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pletely a military ally of China, there 
is not a word of condemnation. 

Therefore the situation is very seri-
·ous. We shOUld not expect that like 
1962 some outside help would come 
in a\jundance. We must also take 
note of the change of administration 
in America. Mr. Johnson is not 
-Kennedy. When Mr. Johnson was 
-visiting Pakistan as Vice-President in 
1960, was it not Mr. Ayub Khan who 
told him in plain words that the 
.ammunition that they were receiving 
from America were not receiving just 
to keep it in cottonwool and that they 
wanted to use it against Afghanistan 
and India? He used it against Afgha-
nistan and they have used it against 
India now. 

Therefore if the USA is really keen 
tor Indian friendship as India is, its 
connivance at Pak use of American 
-hardware against us must be stopped. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. 
Member's time is up. 

Sbrl Surendranath Dwlvedy: How 
nlany minutes have I taken? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: 20 minutes. 

Shri Surendranath Dwlvedy: Give 
me 10 minutes more. I will finish in 
10 minutes. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Five minutes 
:more he can take. There are other 
parties a130 waiting. 

Sbri Surendranath Dwlvedy: I will 
try to finish. 

It is clear that if there is any con-
frontation-and I have a doubt that 
probably China is waiting for the occa-
'sion-bel ween Russia and America in 
Viet Nam it will be no wonder it, 
after we' deploy our entire detence 
forces to meet the Pakistani danger 
on the entire border, China may not 
come in its true colours at the appro-
priate time. That danger is there :md 
in such a situation we have to depend 
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more on our own strength, on our own 
people, and -we should not look to 
Western countries for support but to 
our neighbours. In recent times, there 
has been a change in some of the 
neighbouring countries. Our relation.. 
ship with Nepal is better today and 
I h'ope with the change of administra-
tion in Ceylon, the situation would 
also improve there. 

15 hrs. 

Sir, the Prime Minister, while speak-
ing, indicated that there are proposals 
from other countries for cease-fire. I 
say, there is no 'Occasion for that. He 
should not agree to any such talk or 
to any mediation by anybody On this 
matter. We should not commit the 
blWlder of taking this matter to the 
U.N.O. 'or to any other international 
body. Let me warn him, it any other 
country. comes with any proposal, like 
Colombo proposals, not to fall into 
that trap. We must mobilise our own 
people for facing this danger. 

The Prime Minister-today, o! 
course, he reiterated-on other occa-
sions said that we must give a free 
hand to the Army, let the Army 
deal W/ith this 'problem. I 
am in complete agreement 
that in matters of dcience let the 
Army be the deciding authority. But 
the Army must act in the manner in 
which a p'olitician decision is taken. 
Now, here as Mr. Ranga poiuteri ou~ 
when they knew this happening, thE'Y 
called the Army at a time when the 
enemy had occupied our territorY' and 
made our position very difficult. That 
is not the way to hand over the ques-
tion to the Army. The Army must 
ch:oose its OWn defence. If at n parti-
cular point it is not possible to hit 
back on account of logistic reasons, 
then the Array must be given free-
dom to take retaliatory action to put 
the enemy 'on the defensive. We are 
always on the defensive. At least once 
let us take the initiative to put our 
army On the offensive. It is not tha\ 
our Arm:','1 has had a set-back in NEFA 
or Ladakh, but it is the politician whO 
did not permit the Army to do as it 
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[Shri Surendranath Dwivedy] 
th'ought proper. So, when you talk of 
Army, the Army which has a glorious 
record as that, if they are given this 
opportunity-I ,hink, they arc in a 
much better p03ition than Pakistan in 
spIte of Ii military dictator there-they 
will beat back the enem). and teach 
them a lesson. They must do it in 
such a manner that not only our c'oun-
try would be mobilised but the enemy 
will understand that it is not so casy, 
however mighty a force like China 
may be at its back, to nibble at our 
frontier and to offend us likE' this. 

Sbri Tyagi: Shall we count on your 
cooperation? 

Shrl Surendrltnath Dwivedy: I can 
only say the enemy understands the 
language of strength. I can give you 
one instance. When U -2 flights 
were captured in Russia and the base 
was Peshawar what did Mr Khrush-
chev do? He 'caught hold of the Pak-
istan diplomat and told him that if 
Peshawar was going to be the base, 
then Peshawar would cease to find a 
place in the map of the world. And 
that flight stopped from t:ttat day, 'fhe 
enemy understands only this language 
of strength, 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He should 
conclude 110W. 

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: Sir, I 
have certain constructive suggestions 
to make. Whatever may be the de-
fence preparations to build up the 
morale of the people, what do we find? 
We find that Pakistani and Chinese 
Embassies in this country are nothing 
but centres of espionage. That iact 
has been proved, \Vc re~viv., every-
day from the Pakistan High Commis-
.aloner's office--you must have also 
received it-these pamp1.ie,s, What 
do they, send to. you. They scnd y'ou 
thes,~ thmgs S:lymg as monitorerl from 
Haelio Pakistan. They dole out these 
things in this country when the enemy 
is fighting us. Do thC'!le countries 
Chllla and Pakistan, allow our dipI'O~ 
mats in their countries to do this? Can 
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you not stop these things? Can lOU 
not close down these Consulates in 
Calcutta and Shillong? Can y'ou not 
restrict their activities here in Delhi? 

I also want that we should tighten 
our security not only in the country 
but also in the Army establishments. 
Then, I was told-we do not get any 
news as to what is happening-that 
when iliere was Coronati'on in Sikkirn. 
a direct invitation was sent by 'he-
Sikkim Durbar to the Pakis~ani Mili-
taf)1 At~ache to be present there. We 
did not know anything about lhis. We 
only knew about it when that particu-
lar Military Attache want~d an in-
nerline permit to ~') there. I wa:; also 
told that just a few days back, a Pak-
istani military official went to our 
Naval Headquarters, He visited our 
Naval Headquarters. There are res-
trictions and even our civilians are not 
permitted 1'0 go there. But this Pak-
istani official with a military uniform 
went inside our Naval Headquarters. 
I do do not know with whom he talk-
ed and what he did, At l~ast when 
we are in such a situati'on, there should 
be strict watch on the people going 
to our Army establishments. Even if 
the Chief of the Army is entering 
the Army establishments, he should 
show his identity cal'd and ihE'n enter 
into it, 

Lastly. since this is aver.'! deHcate 
matter, I must say there are in our 
country crores of minorities and in 
such a situation-there may be some 
communal frenzy in this country-
some elements would like to take ad-
vantage of the situation nnd create 
-bitterness amongst the communities. 
I think, if that is done, that would be 
doing the greatest disservice to the 
country and we would be playing into 
the Jumds of China and Pakistan So . , 
our Government, our countrymen as 
a whole, ShOUld see to it that aclivi-
tics of such elements are curbed and 
we have amity and coopera1.ioll, 

In c'onclusion, I would onlY' say this 
much. What is necessary today? As 
I said, there is no question of making 
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an appeal to anybody. The entire 
Indian population is patriotic enough 
to come forward to face this danger. 

What is needed today il> a dynamic 
political leadership, the determination 
which will enthuse the people, arouse 
the people, to meet this danger. But 
I find that that is completely absent. 
Whatever be your policies, whatever 
be your defects, however much we 
may have quarreled with you-you 
may score a point here and there in 
this Parliameni-but when this dan-
ger has to be faced by the whole 
nation, you have to rethink, you have 
to reorientate, you have to provide 
dynamic leadership whkh can mobilise 
the whole country. Then only we can 
face this danger. 

Shri Bakar Ali Mirza (Warrangal): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I share the 
concern exprel!sed from both sides of 
the House about the actions and the 
motivations of Pakistan. We have 
come to a stage when we have to take 
a grave decision. In doing that, we 
must know and stUdy the entire pic-
ture of Indo-Pakistan relati'ons. 

I submit that during the las~ seven-
teen years Pakistan has been an irri-
tation, and in fact, a nuisance to India. 
We darted with the refugee problem. 
Rdugl~es started pouring in not in 
thousands but in millions, and after 
SCvlmtecn jears they are still pour-
ing in. First, there was the question 
of Hindus being th!'own out of Pakis-
tan. Then came thp turn of Chris-
tians, :md the latest news is that the 
Ansars from West Punjab and the 
North-West Frontic! Province are 
throw;ng out the Bengali Mm1ims 
from their homes in Ea~t Pakistan. 
There is a feeling ot ferment a 
feeling of di,-satisfaction and a 
fcelil1f! of revolt in East Ben-
gal. But, unfortunuteiy thcy huYe no 
le.anership and they do not know what 
to do. I admit that there had been a 
movement of people from India to 
Pakistan a:'l well. but that was at the 
Hme when there was communal frenzy 
and partition madness, but once the 
things were sett\ed in this country 

secularism was established. Here 
there are aljout 50 million Mus'ims, 
which number is more than the cll.ire 
population of West Pakistau. Even the 
Pakistani Muslims who have infiltrated. 
into Assam are refusing to go from 
here. In this country we have the 
inheritance of the Tisni~ of the Upa-
nishads, and thc freedum and security 
of the min'orities had been rebaptised 
with the blood of the Mahatma, and 
I say that it is immortal. That is the 
position today. That being so, we 
have to see why Pakistan is taking 
up this posture which she has been 
continuing during the last seventeen 
~ears. 

I submit that Pakista.1 ha:J been 
created not by Mr. Jinnah but by the 
British Government. Pakistan and b-
rael are the two theocratic States in 
the whole world, and one has been 
planted in India and Ole other in 
Arabia as a cancer to eat into the 
vitals of the two nations. That being 
so, Pakistan naturally follows the 
policy of the BritiSh Gbvernment. 

I remember that nearly thirty-five 
or forcy years ago, Mr. Liaquat Ali 
Khan was a student at the same time 
and at the same place along with me, 
and he tried very hard at that lime 
to rope me in also into the Muslim 
League. I had told him then that he 
was functioning as a pawn in the 
hands of the British and he was play_ 
ing the British game and thinking that 
he was doing a great c'ontribution and 
service to the country.. I agree with 
one hon. Member who has spoken 
earlier, that Britain has never forgot-
ten this injury which India did to the 
entire Brltish EmpIre by liquid,:I.ting 
it. and, therefore, she had created 
Pakistan :for the purpose of dividing 
this country, and has been using that 
country against our motherland. 

If you analyse the broadcasts of the 
the BBC for the last seventeen years, 
you will find right through a bias in 
favour of Pakistan. Even yesterday, 
theyl had broadcast that the Army was 
fighting and was round about DeIhl, 
and at the same time they ,aYe the 
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.news that the Pakistan President was 
appealing tor peace. The BBC never 
seems to remember that we had a no-
war-dec!l8l'aLion offer still st.anding, 
and we had been making that offer 
for the last seventeen years. The 
BBC never seems to realise that the 
hon. Prime Minister Shri Lal Bahadur 
. Shastri, in spite of so many provoca-
tions, in ,3pite of the feeling in the 
C'OWltry, as is evident from the 
speeches from all sections of the 
House, for action, for revenge and for 
the establishment of our integrity and 
regaining our soil, is offering a friend-
ly hand as a gesture of peace, but all 
these are Wlkn'Own to the broadcasts 
of the BBC. How is that so? I think 
that it is very cleverly done. The 
BBC has got the reputation of being 
fair, that is why it is very effective, 
Illld the BBC is being used as an ina-

·trument for Pakistan's propaganda. 

-15.16 hrs. 

[SHRI THIRUMALA RAO in the Chair] 

'When my hon. friend opposite criticise 
the Government fOr their weakness to 
'combat the propaganda abroad, they 
fail to realise the great ally in the 
'BBC, that Pakistan ha5 got. 

A!; regards the collusion between 
Pakistan and China, I would like to 
remind this House of the work done 
during the time of Israel's attack on 
Egypt. There was a secret agreement 
between Israel and England, between 
Mr. Ben Gurian and Mr. Anthony 
Eden, which even some of the Mem-
bers of the British Cabinet were not 
'aware of. They had timed it in such 
a way that England was to intervene 
an a country which was interested in 
peace and which wan1:ed to keep the 
two flghting peoples apart, and that 
was the seheme then. Tod:lY, I ask 
you: Do you think that anybody in 
his senses can conceive of that diplo-
matic skill and that Machiavellian 
mind which is necessary to make an 
arrangement with China and to defY 
and displease the greatest, friend and 
the biggest power in the word, name-
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ly the USA? HOW is it that in Ame-
rica there was so little reaction in re-
gard to this collusion between China 
and Pakistan? Any little communist 
activity and cnspiracy anywhere in 
the world put America into panic but 
here an ally-member of the SEATO 
to whom they are supplying arms 
goes and makes an alliance with China, 
and comes back and gives advice to 
President Johnson, yet it seems to 
have had no effect. Is it not possible 
that there is some other hand behind 
this, and USA is advised that this is 
all a show-piece only and it should 
not !be taken seriously, and that it is 
only to bring pressure on India to 
settle the question of Kashmir, and 
at the same time American can use 
Pakistan as a spy in China'1 Other-
wise, there is no way of explaining 
the situation. Therefore, We must 
guard ourselves against our !'lo-called 
friends. I charge the British Govern_ 
ment 1:0 have been continuously try-
ing to sabotage and wreck the pros-
perity and future of this country, I 
can say this deflnit~ly about the 'l':>rles 
in England. I do not know about the 
work of Mr. Harold Wilson's Govern-
ment, but only a future demonstration 
of their work will show whether WE' 
can change our stand. 

Now, the time has come when we 
should entirely rely on our strength. 
And whalt is our strength? Apart 
from guns and rifles and all that our 
real strength is the 450 million people 
of this country. If we have this large 
mass 'of people united and determined. 
I maintain, arms or no arms, no COWl-
try in the world can penetrate into 
and occuPy any part of our cOWltrY. 

Therefore, I would like to humbly 
appeal to the OpJ1Osition to forget 
their political role. 'This is not th(' time 
to pinpoint this defect Or that defect; 
this is the time to forget these things 
and go forward, not to say that what 
is done is wrong, something was done 
wrong last year, it should have been 
done in some other way and so on. 
Let them give some positive sugges-
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.tions as to what we should do. I 

.&iree with Shri Dwivedy that ::ibri 

.Shastri sh:ould call Members of the 
Opposition more frequently for con-
sultations and ask them what they can 
(!ontribute fOr the saiety a.nd Sl!Cunty 
·of the country. 

I also say this to them. This is a 
fight between India and Pakistan. 
Please, for heaven's sake do not trun 
it lUto a Hindu-Muslim question and 
therefore loyalty a!"d disloyalty, you 

.cannot characterise it in communal 
terms. There have cl"'{.n so m,my peo-
ple wh'o have been loya i to China: 
the)' are behind bars now. TheY' 8r~ 
not members of the Mu.,lim commu-
nity. So the division must not be 
communal but between loyalty and 
disloyalty, between India and Pak-
istan. I am a member of the Mus-
lim community. This country is 
mine. I am a citizen of this coun-
try. I have the same rights as 
thOSe of Shastriji, Jawaharlalji and 
Mahatma Gandhi. Therefore, please 
-do not treat this matter in that 
manner. You must create trust. and 
give people the freedom to express 
themselves freely and willingly, and 
freely and willingly offer themselves 
for the service of the countrY'. 

At the same time, I would ask my 
Muslim brethren to come forward 
and do their bit also. They must re-
member that one community has been 
perturbed and has su1!ered because of 
the atrocities in Pakistan. There is 
a natural reaction which falls on you 
too. Therefore, it is your duty to 
come forward and create confidence 
in the community that you nre PI'@-
pared to do your utmost and you are 
prepared to give 'Y'our life tor the 
country which is yours. 

That being the case, I maintain that 
this is a time of reCkoning. We all 
have to think now, not that a IVrong 
has been done by this man or that 
man, but how all of us, individually 
and collectively can contribute for 
the security and welfare of this na-
tion. It everyone of us asks that 

question and replies in his own h~ 
ble way it will be the greatest (..Al-

tribUilio~ he can make for his coun-
try's well-befng and the biggest slap 
on the face of Pakistan. 

I have said before that war in Asia 
tlr Africa is utter madness. If pur-
suit of peace is really weakness, I 
accept that that weakness. We have 
a.l!wa'ylS jbeen pursuing the path ext 
peace. We never seek any land from 
any part or £he world. We are not 
crusaders in search of men's souls . 
We want to carry the message ot 
peace to the world. Whenever and 
wherever we have rai-ced our voice, 
it was for tthe freedom of other lands 
and for peace everywhere. 

It was charged by the Opposition 
that we were not militarily prepared. 
We are not militarily prepared just 
,because of our attitude, our approach 
which is peaceful. That does not 
mean that we win have peace at any 
price. When the honour of the coun-
try or the integrity of the countryl is 
at stake, whether we have anns or 
n'o arms, as PandiJtji said, we must 
be prepared to fight even with our 
ibare aIms, to defy and repeal the in-
vader. 

I welcome the speech of Shastriji 
because it is a firm and clear state_ 
ment of our stand. I also welcome the 
fact that he has nof closed the door 
of peace, because peace is part of our 
being. Peace is the message not only 
of Shastriji Or Kripalaniji; it is the 
message of India to the world. There-
fore, when he has kept the door open, 
that is the greatest contribution he 
has made. 

I make a last appeal to my friends 
in the Opposition. Even today, there 
was s'ome objection when there was 
clapping. If Shastriji praises the work 
of our jawans in Ladakh or Kutch 
should we nol feel glBd and clap? 
What is there to be ashamed of? What 
is the criterion? Is this a sort of a 
jungle where a man wh'o has got a 
bilu!f'T ann and has forcibly oceupied 
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a piece of land is the bravest man? 
No, pursuit of peace requires a greater 
measure of courage than war. I 
therefore submit that the House will 
pursue the path of peace ultimately. 
and at the !lame time, be prepared for 
the w'orst. 

'!'To ~nt ~~ ~r~'T: B1f1l:!m 
~. ~ il6.~ it smt"f, fCl~~ m<: <:m 
traer, l"f Cfl;:ft ifi1 ~~ :qTf~i:r 'IT m~ 

~~ q<fCf mol' it 1J;'!fi' ~ "fif ~, ~ ~ if 
fB$ ~ ifi1!R'~~, ilttlfi W ~ ~f.:ftl'T 
llit ~'li ~rrr ~ ~ ~T w.m ;TIlf>-
",;y; ~ m ~~ ~ I 

'.-1' ~;:~ f~: mtft;;;ft ~ I 

~o ~ 'f")~ ~,,\f~l:fT : ~ mtft . . 
.. T 'SIlT(if -q-m iI"f ~ ~T, ~ ~ ~ 
~~I 

mm <:TCf ~ CfiRf 'IT I f~~$fa Iii 
'liT 9iT~ ~ ~ (Iii I ~ it; f~ ~ 'li<: "rfiT lift I 
c;<T H. ~ wr;; ~ it; ~ ~~ 
m<: ~ 'fiT ~ fit; q I fcM*1 1'1 ;r 'IT ~ 
~ 'liT ~ 'li<: f\ilIT ~ ~ ~ 
~lfm m q-mT ~ I ~ smt"f tim 
;r mID w it; <fTG ~ m- ifi1 ~tWf 
fir.<rr '1;fu: ~ f;y; QlfaHdl'1 ctft ~ 
'liT \illIT<f 'I) "ffiT ~ I ~ ;r ~, 
"~l"--~B 7;I'l<: "I'Il, f~% ";fr" I 

~ lnrr"f m:rT ;r ~ f'li Q I r'Ma 1'1 ~T 
~ ~T ~tmm 4<: f~ it 
~~<mir~1 m~~;r<flW 
"crT" I iFf WIT t f~ ~ ~'I ~ ~h 
~:qlcr g.t ~i<: f1:o<: ~<~flqi'lif or.~ ~ 

~<n I 

~ ~~ ~ ~r ~CfTf'li ;:R~R 
q~'(1 m ~ ~ I ~ ~ fq:;\jf'(1 
ii ra- ~)ITT I ~~ ~ ~ ~ lfi-rr 
~r~Cfr ~ f'li 7;;'ij' WIT 'liT ~ ~, ;;IT 
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~ tJ:Cfi ~~ ~T 'li<: ¥t !t on~ ~ tp: 

lfil<nf ~r ~ $ ~ it; ~n: . 'lil'f 
fir.<rr 'li<: ffT ~ 1 

it ~ G!'fFf ~ ~T oncr ~ <fi«IT 
:q)~--m<: ~. mllT ;r '4ft 'fiTf ;;f1r 
if>1 on ~- rj tf <f.t ~ I ~ iI~ it !R'fj~ ~i <: 
mm- 'Ildr, m ~ oncr ~ ~;;mIT fit; 
w tr'! ;:f~;y;-~'lfi ~ <rT ~ ~ I ~.qr Cf'li 

~oncr~~~"f~ ~,~ 
1J;'!fi' ~am lflllm ~ I 0f>1f ~ ;ffi1;;rT 

~ ;;rT ~ ~ fit; ;frtti-m;y; ~ lIT 

~ ~I 

WIT ctft \ifiI' ~ oncr ~ ~, m it 
~ \lj- m9i lfi<: l{ I ~ Cf'li ~ ~ 

~ ~ ~ 'fi.l ~~, ~m, 
~~, ~R"f~!t ~ifiT 
~ 'IT ~-~ !R'1T ~ I f~'~*1I'1 
~ m11T ifi1 ~ ~JOf it mm <t>1 
itm ~~ 'IR ~if' if'lfl ~ f.t; f~ 
f.t; f.f;m -.:rT ~ 'fiT ~ 'IT Cl'fCf ~"fT 

;srr ~ ~ I ~ ~:nq;y;) ¥.ar it 
~ ~ oncr <t>1 m:q"fT ~Tf~i:r fifi ~ on~ 
\if) 'fi"l (i'if~Ii:!' WT"fT ~T ~ ~~'fiT q-Tfl:!~ 

fuit fo/fT f~~dTif ~iI ~ :;ffl- ~ ~ ~ 
miT ~ ~ I ~ ~"fT 'tiT oncr 
~ "I~T "RaT ~ I 'fi)~ fj~ii "f ~~lf ~ I 
~ "lrnJOf fildr ~ ~if mm it f,,1~ ~ 
~mfit;~mBOf~ ~~~I 
it 6f~R ~ "f~ lfi1:iiT~, <!~ it ~T'ifi 
~ ~ ~ ~ I t:rfcFr lt~ m1f.t it>1t 
~~. ,{Hm '{'I ~QT fj~T ~ I f"!<n~ 

<tiT if>1fJ11ln' m ~ 'li<: '{~ ~ I W-(J; \ifiI' 
Cf'li ~ m<r f~~ 'liT ~ ~it tfim;rr 
i'ifiV'IT ~ f~ 'l;1<T ~ifi1c: <f.t \if) ~"f ~ 
~ crrf4?:r ~"f) ~ m<: ~ -.:rT !R'~ ~T 
f.r.m ;r :;:n~ ~T<r ~ lIT q i r<f.'I;;:fli'f ~) ~h 
~ ifR ~t 1;f ~ IfliT if (T, ~ 
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~ 'Fr ~m lft ~;;fjrr tR, Ai~ m 1Wf 

~ &qm fifi7n aT &if ~fll'u ~ ~ 
\5fRT ~ I lfI' m U~ ~ &T ~<rT ~ lfI' 
f'm: Y;:f!f;:ft "Jft;:r ltiT ~'ilT ~ -nI'<rT ~ I 
a tfi~~ ltiT lti~5" q'1fCf f~l1TlT 'liT ~ 
f~ mq:; ~1I'<rT 'ilTf&lr fit; ~ fit;JJ 
~R ill I 

~T 0lfI"CI'1fi lf~ ~ f~rrr r.rT1fi 'fiT ~ 

~ '1ilt ~T~f ~r 6T~ ty{ ~, \m <fiT 'firt 
f~ ~r §m ~ I f~ q-J'lti lflT mar 
~m ~ f!fi ~ mlf m'&roJr ~T«ff 'fir 
~it~~m~1 lfI'mf~~ 
~ r.rTf!fi~ 'fif Fl'if ~)lrf ~~ lfI' 
ftir$W lif '1h: r.rT~ ~r.r) t:t'fi ~ 
~ii' I arr'tf 'fif lfiff f~a "ffl" ;r@ ~ 
t I ~ 'qf;w fir ~ ~ omIT it mfcrn' 
~~ ~f ~ I 1f '(~ ~ 'fiff qqRfIJ' 
~iTlfI'~~~~~ 
~I ~~~iffif~f.f;~ q 
~rm:r if; ~, t:tifi it :;m: ~ ~ ~ iti 
f<1tt~~~f1ti~"ffift~~ ~ 
'!IT ifr ~~m ~~ ltif ~ lfI' fTf;1: \i'~ 
'\'m:;:r;nff<Ai~ I ~<fif~f~+tf~ 

~~li ~ I 1i~" ~Tm ~, f'm: ~!fiT ~)qr 
~ I <1'f f'li~ an!: ~T~r fGf~crf "f~f ~~ 
,,·it( ~"Q'If'fT &T ~T I 1f ~ftf;f,'r ~ 

f~"IT1T ~ar ~ f1ti ~ mlf«Rn ~ 
~ i;lT IIfr crT ~);ft it ~ 'IT f'li ~ aT mu 
·lfflf&rT "~If ~ <riff, 'fif 00 fif~~ 
·l(reft q ~ii' I q ~r ft? ~'fi ~T 
.~ a'fi ~~ t;ft1:: ~~ ~ 
"~m~~tT1n'I1tl~ 
~ $T I lfI' m it ~f;:ff ~ t:('Ii {T ~ 
~fii' lfI' f~ ~ it ~ I 1:« ifTq 

lflT &if ~~ ~ ~ 'ilTf~ I 1:«:;fR 
'liT 1f qlfOfittll., ~ ~ 'liT-.IT ~ 
~ ~, if ~ feo"$*'lif ~ ~ ~ 
(t f~ 1f 1:tAiT ~ f.,ifiH"., I "ttm' 
t I '11T~ .r3l'~~a- 'iT ifrftr~ ~ 1fr~ 
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~ m qr;fi ~~ ctT iffif .,. f.t;m ~, 
~mqt, ~~~~T~t,1:~~ 
1fI1iffiflfqf.t;zrr~ I ~t, qlf~T')' 
~, 'ift;ft 3m: q ~ ~ m ~~, ~ ~ 
itt m lfq fit;lrr lfiU I it mr ~ 
~ ~ I ~ ~ Cfi'tt, ~ m 
~ ~ .qr ~~ fir; ~ ~ tflfI' t ? 
~~it~~'liT~~~ 
~ ififT f~ IIfr <f~ ~f ~T IJJSI'~ 
~ a-m ltfr ~ m qlf<flttllif '" . . 
ififT ~ I 1f ~ ~ ~ f!fi ll1lf(1'T 

mfu1: q<fi W11: ;mIT ~ aT ~1 ot~ 
fu1t :;m: lftq f~ ctT 'q'Gir % ~R Tff 
cflTR ~ lfT ~ f~ f~~ if; 
~ it m ~rm ~ I f<fi~f tiT ll1r ~r 
ij1ffl<rT 'ilTf~ fit; ~ lITorm ~ mm;:r 
~ f'fi ql r",tt1 Iii ~ ~11: ~.r~ ~lfT I 
~a- 'fiT ~f ~ if; f~ ~ it 
f~ qr I ~'fi;:r 'fiR ~ ~t f~ 
ifOO mlf ~rrr '1ft ? 

q~~:mlf~1 
'" 

WTo ~ ~ ~~: ~~? 
~ lr ~ m ~ ~ ~ 1:<Aif Wf~ 
if;mit~~~~~1 
(;:rctT ~ ~ ~Ilt ~~ ~ I 
1m ~~..t lti'11f ~f\i I ~~
~ Gf'fT aT ifi1lf ~ ~ I 1:mr ~ 
tRT~1f~;rif~~ 
~ I m ~ q ;;rmfQ' ifffiT 1ITIfm lilt 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ifffiT 1ITIfm t I 
~ ~ on '1ft iJITiAl ~ ~ tfTAi-
~.mrm~(t~I~ 
~w-=rr~~1 ~~~'fIq' 
q~ctT~it~1 

1fit ,,~~~~~t I Tff 
~~¥Itli"'~~f~ 
~<m:~~~1 ~oo~~ 
~ ~ itt ~ it ~ JW &Rf ~ -.IT 
m 'If')' ~ <liT fq t I ~~ iRf 
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P Ifil ~t ~ 1ft 1tIfi'T ~ 'lTftr~ IIi1ft' 
lAt~t, 

p ~ ~ ~. 4!'U 1fm W'11n' 
t m ~ t fit; 1M ~ 11ft iffiI' rn 
~, 1JII'F>I'1ft'~~it~mt~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ 'ifi ~ fw "~ a1Ii 

qt"l~t"l ~~it~ 
~~,~~mffm~~ 
~ "~ ~ ~ q: ~1Rr a", 
~ ~ m ~ ~ 'IT fit; "\if1I' 

6'fi ~ ~ ~lffi t'" ~ m ~ 
kin ;rit, ~ f~ fi{'$~ 1'1 ~ ~ 
~ if>'T ~R MI'*",fI ~ ~') ~ 
f~ ~ t f.t; qlfcfl~I"I it ~q-~ 
t ~ '1ft qlfcflfdl"l <tT ~ iflTTCfd' 
~ m.:: ~ <ft;ft m <tT ~ ~ ~ 
~~'tilt:%~~, ~~')omr~, 
~ 'IDT') ~ ~ <tT iffif ~ ~ 

~ .... 

~ 0 ~ ~)~ ~iff JIl!f 'til 
~tmr~~)? ~~~~ 
~ ~) f", ~ ~ it ~') ~ ~ 
mm<r ~t ijffl{l en: I ~ ~ mm'1' 
~tl 

~ qlf41~II"I ~ ~ it ~m 
Cfiffi qlfcfl~I"I ~ ~ ~ Qlf41fdl"l 

If>'l ~ it ~ tnct 'fiW ~ , 

~~~l!fif~~Tq~~ ~ 
it ~ ~ ~ "!1f~, QIM>fdl"l 

<tT ~ m.: f~~H 'fi') 'iRm m-{ 
if, ~ m ~ ~ "rr~ ~ ~ efiPTm 'fiR I 

lr~mfWT' ~~<R~'~' " -
~ ~ ~r.r <f.T 1!iIT 'f.'Ift f~ 
'til ~ ~ ;mf~ :qr~ ~ ~ 
~ if ~oFrr ~ I 
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_~~it;mwr,~~1fTlt 

tAT t. ~ ~ ~ RlTtf morr 
~ ~ q'R 1f{ a ~ ClfAlq'fl 

11ft ~ ~) ~ !W ri ~ ~ 
it, iro'~srTo ~~t I .-
~tf.f;~~~~if~. 
~Tif lfft ~ ~ lAT f.ti<rr '1T fiI;-
~ ~ gf ;ft;fi ~ it; ~ ~
~ .... ~, .~q'ffifi~~ 
~ vfi fifi, ~ ~ 'a;I=R ~ ~

lffi ;rit, "~~ ~ ~ CfiTJf ~ 
~R" ttm ~ ~ cmr ~~
~ I ~. ~ 01 ~ 'til 11fiRfT ~ 
R' .... 
~ ~ m~ : iflIT ~ lfi<:: 

~ ~I 

~o ~~~~)~:mq'~ 

~T ill' ~r ~ "'T rn ~ 'fir 00 t. , 
~ ORT r.r ;;;:rT' tif~ ~ if; 5Tfil if-
t;<fi Of Til 'FeT;;T "fTQ<lT ~, ~t ~~ 'itT lfir 
~'i<t>') fifrGT "') "fR if; ~ ~ ~T ;; 
CfiB ~ 'fiT~ ~ it ~ ~ <nf'l'{:f ~ilr 
~ ~h if ~ ~ ~ f"'~rf<f{"" 
5TN-~ "') ~ ~ .roT ~ ~<rf", 
~n:T efm ~<: qof'Trn 'W'TR :;fA -rnrr 
'!<t>T '1fT, ~h: ~;ft qz.re;f ~T ';<t>T lIfT, 
rn 'l'~T I!fT ~ ~ "') f", ~ ~ ~ 
'Til <f><:T? rn 'Wn:T<t>r ",,) im ~ qif 
;rrn ;;J''Il'1' "f<i) ;;rm: il) ~ ~<Jfr ~ 
$ T flfi '>1'1'1') 'i'TT;; ",,) mr ;ril 'R'T" 
~ ~ lffi' <f><:)? ~ 5T~ f~ 
mqit'~~~~iffif~ 
mm ~ I ~ il'f>' ~ffR ~rr lfil1'iin: 
~'Il it ~ 'fiT ~ ~ ~ 'W'Tt.f 
:q~ ~'il< ~t1.f ~~ ~a-~ 'SI'Tlf ,{'T lITfif<i-
m(l) 00 "') ~~') ",rt ~i!fT ;;~ g~T 
~T ? I m2 Offfi it ~ ~~ it 
~ 'fiVTT ~ ~ , it ~ 'it) ~m 
~ f~ ~ ",)t ~~rft<tT ~m if. 
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~ WIft ~ ;fiftr it; ~ it ~ 
m f~ 1fim t IJ) ~ ~ a;q"t: 

~ "UIf toft ~ I 

~ ~mTit WttIfi ~i fit;~ 
lIif~w~~it~~ 
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pifm~~~it~p 
~wr~~~~:;fA ~ 
1fT~~..rr"~1 ~ 
~ ~ snm qm iffif ~ t 
\1I')~~~~,it;t,~m~ 
WI 

~~~~~Ramr~~ 
~~\iIl~~~~mit 
~ I ~ ~ lfiT 1ffir i1{T ~ ~R if ~T 
m~ lfiT 1ffir~, ~ ~ mq) ~ ~ 
~ ~ I ~ It<R ~ ~T Hdffll., 
it. ~~ ~ +l'R9;I'T it ~T mf~ it. 
m~ ~r ~m Qt \ffilfiT ~ ~ 
~R fum ~ I ftf<;r;:r ~ ~ i:r.r.f 
ij- 'f0T, ~ ~ ~ ij- ~, ~~ 
itrrif ~T ~, if;o 'fTo ~~o ~ ~, 

f'fi rn ,!11 ~ q~ 'fM'"TlIT CflT~ 'fiT omr 
~ ~ ~T, omr 'fiU l!~ ~ f~ 
~ 9;1'1<: qrf~ 'tiT I ~ ~11T 'fiT 
'lif«11 ~q ij- ~~ ~ ~r iJ'"lIT ~, ~ 

f~ ij- ~ ~ otT omr ~ ij- ~, ~ 
~~ etT orr~ ~ I ~h, ~ ~fu;:r 

etT GIT~ ~T I qcrr ~ ~"m 'tiT 'flIT ~ 
tit, qcrr ~T i;wifq ~ 'fM'mrr etT 'flIT 
U 11 ~, ~ifiif ~ 9;I'Tq 'fiT ~ ~ ~ 
Ai ~R1 <l'1T4" ~ it \ill 'firt mOO 
'+TT ~ ~ ~ 9;l'R ~ etT omr 
~ ~ ~h mfu ij-~ lJiVIT ~ 
~ ~ fotmT if ~T ~ it ~ f~ 
cf.t WAl'iT ~T q-~iJT f'll ~T 'fi'tf ~ ~ 
~q ij- ~T f~ it m~ qif ~ \3<f 'fiT ftn<: 
ij- ;;f~ if; f~ ~ ~ ~ Efmr I 
If&T ~~ cf.t t;f!A1ifT ~flTT, ~T ~ 

~ WfifTifT ~I ~ q m 
'f1flflfdl., u,rr ifI1 qlfitifdl., m ~
~ ~ ~ it ~ 1ft" ~ 'iffl 
qrt ~'1{ ~T rn W ~, 
m~ IlIR fq "'41 (ill !l!~ !fiVtT ,£Tm , 

~~TtAi~'1{~m, 

f~T ~ ~ Ai ~ iti ~'RR 
qlf.,.tdlf,,4J ~ q-m q-rit ~ I ffi" !pIT 

q ~ ~ ~T iiIT ~ Ai ~l 
iti q-rn ~ m ~T~ ~ I it~T w)iT 
m ~ ctt 'if~T it ~ ltiT i1W' 
~~I~R!f.m~ifT~~ 
qf t f'fi ~ crm ;ftif 'fit if ~ 'Il);f 'filor 
m;r« ~ ~~ ~ 9;l'h ~ 'TT <:~ t~'Ilif ~ 
~ ~ ~ f'fi ~l1TU \3<f lfiT ~ ~ I 
~T ~ ~ wro'fiT crm 'TT ~ ~ ~ I 
ffi '<91i ~crT~i it if ~~ ~ ~ ~en~ 'PT 
~ \301<'1T :qrfgif f'fi "'H '1;fljftlfiT ~ 
~ ~R ~~', <: it 11Iif~ cf.T Cf;l<l'l1 w~ 
if; fuit ft:;:~ qTlfi ~ J;fl~ ~ ~ 

fcr ... ~ Cfi'r ~q<lR ~; f;:;fit ~~'t g I 
~ lfiQ ~'f.T ~ fit; ~i?' f~;iji<a ';l;:ff ~iT 
rn qfi) ... * ~ifT q'T '4'1 <1'T(fT ~, fOj~~
ifTl1 q'"{ ~T ~IffiT g., 'Il,hll"T ql~ ~~T 

~i 'H \TT BlTfiT ~ I 'Ten ll'i'fT ;;rT {~ 
~ll" .,<ff ~, Tt~ i.fi6rrT q~ ~ .... 

~ m;;.=frq ~~ : ~ ~ 't~ 

'ITo ~"""~~~: ~alm 
tJ~, ~ ~ Jffirzrr 'liT ~ 
~~Ai~ ~~ ~f1'if~iI'~ 
lfiT ~T ~ I 

"'rdw q~Rq: mq- 'liT ~ ~ 

~T lTlrT I 

~c> ~ """)i'i~ ~)f~T: !Wift ~ 
"fTa- f1't, m<rr ~ I ~ mq- mfuft tR:T 
~iiiT (1<1' ~ ~o ~~ I'~ It(f~, 
~ ~~~~lf~ I 
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Mr. Chairman: I have given him 
a warning. I would request the hon. 
Member not to reserve important 
points to the last; th~y may be lost 
for want of time. 

Tro ~ q' ... r~ ~)fi!rn : mI1 ~ 
(fT it q'q'T olo ;;mrr ~ I ~cfirI' f-;n:rft n: 
mtf ~ ;r~~;:n:q]~ «r;fr n: mq 
~T <f <rm<1 I mT.I' qrf<n:T ~tT <nIT 
({1nro: tf'R it oro ;;rra::m I ~T mtf ij-
~ ilN<n ~ I 

15A3 hrs. 

[MR. DEPUTy-SPE.\Kr:r. in the Chair] 

~~!!1 ~~Tr, '"..tt TF('ut 
G"f ~~ f~T i:f :wrn<: itfrT ;;mf 'i't:r<i 
~ ~ f'1i ~ ToT ij- ~\T;ft g"% I ~m ~ 
~aT ~ f'f." tJ;'li ~T f~ff 'f."T ifm~lfi' 

f.H',!!~ !Ie+!" ~T ,!ifiT ~, 7H CfiT if~ 
~, ~it;:;til f'li tf~r.rr<f lj"Vf>T1IT ~ ~ I 
~~ ~<iT ~ Cf6 '1~<fT;fr ~ ~~lft if'q-

CfinIT ~ ~ f'I; 'IT;:r ~ ~~ ifir, '1rfCfifffi<f 

ij-~ ~q I ~ '!"rr<rT m:rif;r ~t !Tlfr ~ I 

'{fr <rRf f~~T 'lft on:~Trm ij- il'T~<rT 

'lrrB'it I o'tCfi~, ~ Cfi~R~. ~fCfi<f ~ 
. ~ ~ mr f.f;ln" ~ f'I; wr-=rr qh: ~ 
~ CfiT ~ ~T ~q I ~ ~iT ~ 
T~1!~i[T, ~ ~ ~ 
~ I 1f~ ~ f.I; ~ CfiT ~ it ~ 
~, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~1T I (faf iJlti 
;;rsr (fCfi lIT efT ~ ~ ~ ~T ~ 
lIT ftJi\ ~ ~ ~ \iflfr.l crmr iir ~1T I 
.~ mFf ij- il'T~;;r :qrf~ ~ ;f;;ft iti1 
<f f.t; ~ ~T, lJ:OT Mwr~ CfiT I'flff f~ 
'ffilT orr;;r ~ f.t; ~ CfiT mlRT 'fi'\~, 
~ ItiT ~ if,'\ ~iT I 

w ~ 1f. ~rlft ~ m q'. ffi~ffi'<f 
~ ;;r~qj 'ifT &ltTif ~ I ~ ~IT WR!'\ 
~rft ~wn qrf~n;r .m f~lfT If,1:~ 
t I ~ arr~ ~ t fii ~ ~ ~;m1;;rT 
·i '{If 1fT ~ I 
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~ ff. iil'1'f ifCf ~T, \TT9'it fm;r \;I'm I 

~~~~T~ I ~Cfi<I' ~ 
~fi\T, ~ 1 9 5 9 it m ij' llTfr, o'tCfi ~ 
l!~ lfR ;:r{f, ~iI' ~t if "fT f~T<fr<f iti1 
tJ;Cfi ~~ ~ CfiT w:furr ~':rr lifT I 
\j'ij' cr.r lij' ij'~ if ~T i[T ~en:T ~ ~T I 
~ ~T.,'f ~T ~rlfiT=t 1:ij' ~I'f 'liT ~T ;m ~ I 
mq' q'fl: lRT ~m~ lfT<m ~ iJT 'ilT~ 
n,"-';T ~~~, ~ f~T <roIT<{T Cfi=t, 
~ tJ:Cfi qn: ij'if~Rt 'fir .1f:;;n ~ ~l1:: 
q~ ~ lfQT~q CfiT ij'11:l1lm I ~o!T $ f~ 
~ f~r ~r J;i''fiT': 'liT ~llTI'f TIR $ A'if 

<1::rr, ~ I ~T ~ ~ Fr. ~!lf(j q'lf'.irnrrif 
'f.T ~r iJ<f 3HlT'f +ti'fT f~ ~~ 'fiT QT I 
~ CRTiF ~ q~ij'f ~r$ fifm \jff 

ij'~ ~ I if~!f CfiT f~!T itm ~ ff. 
~~~nf.ff. ~rf~ f'lif>Tm ~T ~ W-fim ~ I 
~~t tf\ J;i'I':H<f +tift m~ ~ tJ:licn qq~ 
'f."T 'J.1q'"T~ of.t ~ ","Wf ~, ~ij' 'fir :f.tt 
~"{, ~f, ~rf~~, if !f~ llTliT 
<nff ~'lHaT ~fCfiif f>r r;;f l;ffq' if ~ 
~tt m qrr+rT lfr ~!!T 'fir ~"{~r it 
ft;it ~~'fi ~, lfi11 ij- 'f."11 ~ifr crT 
6if 'IT ~ I lfi11 ~!fiif l.:R I ~ '(~ ij-
~i[t, ~if l~ ;;rT~~T IIf~wmr 
~~ 1fi;f f.t;1fT ~T 'lm ~~ qtfT ~ 
~ij' ~ efT ~ Cfi~ it 'IR '(ij' ~w c¢t 
~ ~ it fui:f '>Trt 'fi~ ~ ~ I ~{c¢t 
1IffiI' 'l1fT~, ~ ~T ~mif +tiT ~ 
trUiIT f;lR ~T iti il'Tif i:f 1!'fiTiI'iiT 

A;lfT ~ I 'flfT ~ ~ ~ij' l'{'tiTil'~ ltiT 
'f!IT ~iI' l:i'!: 1fi1: l;ff\jf~ l:i'!: lfllrrT I 
tfij'nt'<r 1IffiI' ~ 1 I:m;.'fif '>T,",~ iI'~ 1I\l 
Cfi'tfmr 'ti<:T I ~ it ~m Cfft ifTff Ifi\cfT i 
crT 9;:f1'1:I' ;;f~~, mt 48 lfi1:~ ~Trff 
it \;I'~ ~ CfiT ~~ ~ c¢t CfiTfmr Cfi~. 
(Ill' lflfiTil'm Cfi1: q'f'q'rT q'rfCfi~ffi'i'f CfiT .. 'If" 'lTor lfiT I 

~ itu ~ m tfi'f olf<fi'!:T~ ~ 
W t ~~~~ I ~itr~if~) 
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r.r.r '" f1I; ~ 1fu ~ ott mflrU 
~t I ~ f~';liTt~;r(f~ 
~ I m <Ii!: ~ ~ it ~ lI'iT 
~T ~ f<:rfT VIT, ~ .-\'1' ~ it ~ ~T 
"fsnf m itrrr' ifo't I "itm" ';lit GflflfCfi 
~ ~ m ~<r it ifffi ~ I "(~~ lrt it 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ot it it "mit ~T ifffi" 
<tiT ~ ~T f<l; ~ 'fiT ~~ f1:r~ 
~ ~~T~"~~" 
~if,'f ~ ~it~~mr 
W ~ I ~ ~ if,'f ~~ Tf iI"~ 
'flit I 

~!It~~ :~if,'f~It~ 
~) tTlfT I 

WTo ~ ~ ~ : ~~T I 

-n ~ : :rn~~, ~ 
0) ~ ~ ~')f~ I ql'q fl:rorc it ~ ,g 
iit I <n!' 'WRT ~ '1"T ~ ~ ~ q-r7r 
-W I 'Wll ~ ~~ ~T ifo'T 35, 40 
ftRc rrr. f~ ~ I 

Sbrimati Vijya Lakshmi pandit: 
(Phulpur): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, 
the debate in the House t'oday stems 
from the drama that is being enacted 
in the Kanjarkot area. It is a strange 
jrony history that is being enacted 
there, where Pakistan is using Ame-
rican arms and weaponary to further 
Chinese aims in South-East Asia. We 
had always been 50111cwhat surprised 
.at the selection of the particular area 
which Pakistan ch'ose to create this 
fresh dislurbance, but with each me-
thod that she has employed, a pattern 
has emerged which clearly reveals the 
Chinese mastermind behind the plan_ 
ning. 

It was in 1954 that the Government 
of India as well as many responsible 
represent.atives of the Government 
abroad tried to impress upon the Uni-
ted States Government that the arms 
they were supplying to Pakistan alle-
gedly for the suppression of commun-
f!o'Jn might be used i.!b~;llst India, To-
471 (Ai) LSD-7 
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day this has !been revealed most clear-
ly and emphatically. It was in 1946 
that I happened to be in the USA 
That was the time when the Indian 
National Armies in Malaya and Sin-
gapore were fighting and a letter was 
smuggled to me in America, pOinting 
out that many of these soldiers, much 
that they were trying to do, meaning 
the INA, were ·being destroy<ed by the 
British at that time with arms aid 
which they had received under the 
lend-lease ~greement from America. I 
was permitted to make a broadcast; 
I caIled it "The Challenge of Asia" 
and I tried to point out that while 
Europe was fighting for freedom, Asian 
~ims were being suppressed by the 
aid given Dy the very supporters of 
freedom. This broadcast some-
how came to lhe "ttention of 
President Truman, who invited 
to come and meet him. I spoke 
t.o him about this paradox and I re-
member vividly now he looked at me 
and said, "How is one to prevent the 
use of arms that have already been 
iiven?" Of course, he was right. 

When this massive "rm3 aid started 
going to Pakistan. Pl'esident Eisen-
hower and Secretary at State Dunes; 
assured us repeateJly tnut the arms 
aid given to Pakistan v:fluld be used 
for defending themseivcs against com-
muni'sm and aggrcs~icn f!':Jm without 
and no part of it will be used against 
India. Many were the occasions on 
which ambassadors of this country as 
well as the Government tried to ex-
plain how such a thlr.g might be 
possible in the state of affairs that was 
going on Mtween the two C'ountries 
and by vil'tue of the fact that we at 
that time were not receivmg solid 
arms aid whiCh cam!.! to Us subsequent-
ly and which still remains far les~ 
than what has been given to Pakis~ 
tan. 

Pakistan's aclion has created tension 
through.'out India and has driven an 
inevitable wedge between us and Ame-
rica as well as causing very deep con-
cern throughout the Afl'o-Asian world 
to whom we look 10r support and as-
sistance in the implementation of 
many of our obj.ecti\'cs. 
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[Shrimati Vijay Lakshmi Pandit] 
15.53 brs. 

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chair] 

This, of course, is again according 
to the classic Chinese pattern. I need 
not remind the House how during the 
last decade, China has kept various 
areas in South-east Asia in· turmoil 
for her own purposes. In Vietnam, 
she has encouraged the Vietc'ong to 
fight South Vietnam. In Laos, she 
has given full support to Pathet T .. ao 
to fight against the neutralist regime. 
Indonesia is encouraged to att>ack 
Malaysia. On the Indian sub-conti-
nent, Pakistan has embarked on an 
altogether massive and dangerous form 
of irritation of India, which very 
clearly shows the hallmark of Chinese 
planning. 

In the news of the last few months, 
we have seen repeated references to 
the exchange of vi~its between top-
ranking political anti liJiiitary leaders 
Pakistan and China for the purpose of 
high-level consultations China has 
'chosen ~his particular time to invite 
Pakistan aggression as a way, in my 
humble OpinIOn, of uiverting the 
attention from her own impotence in 
Vietnam. We do not. wi~h to help in 
esclating the war. I am sure· vast 
numbers of people in thi- country are 
behind the Prime Millistel' when he 
appeals again and agtl:n for quite 
thought and civilised action for people 
corning round conferem:e tables and 
trying to find out way~ and means 
out of a situation, which is already 
very ugly and which threatens to 
become much worsE'. But whilst not 
desiring eRcalation either of OUr own 
problem or elsewhere. we want to 
help toward,o a peacefUl solution and 
towards this end the Prime Minister 
has already joined the meaningful 
appeal of the 17 non-aligned nations. 
The same type of appeal has been 
made to OUr Pakistani neighbours. 
But this appeal made to Vietnam has 
been brusquely and rudely rejected 
by China showing clearly that China 
Intends to fight to the last Vietna-
me3e soldier. 

Kutch border (M) 

There has been a goOd deal of talk 
in the House today about action. When 
we are involved in a situation of this 
kind. acti'on presumably means war. 

Shri Surendranath DWivedy: Not 
necessarily. 

Shrimati VijaylakShmi Pandit: I 
know the word itself dot not mean it, 
but the impression given is some step 
should be taken. Constant references 
to every inch of our territory being 
taken back and things of that s'ort 
have only one connotation. How does 
one get them back? They have been 
seized by force. They! are not going 
to be given back on a golden salver. 
They have to be taken back by force. 
Therefore, with deep· respect, I would 
suggest that we all support the Prime 
Minister in exploring every honorable 
method of settlement in order to Bilow 
to Pakistan that we wiSh tu have 
peace in a civilised way. But if thi" 
is not possible, even though We may 
be pledged to policies other than vio-
lence, there comes a ilme in the his-
tory of every nation when policies 
have to be reversf'd. 

There has been const'ant reference 
today top'Olicies of the present gov-
ernment as well as the policies of 
the late Prime Minister. The charge 
which is 'becoming all too common 
inside and outside this House is that 
these policies are out-moded and they 
have led the dountl"}' into great many 
difficulties. Human memories are 
:terribly short. There is nothing so 
easy as making one's mind forget what 
one does not wish to remember. But 
I would remind some of those people 
who are shouting for Gt change of po-
licy that had it not been for the 
particular policy that WE adopted in 
the early days of our independence-I 
refer to the policy of non··alignment-
today, I do not mean Z(lth April, we 
should not have b(~en able to reach 
the place we took in the world. It i~ 
because we enunciated a policy which 
was sound for newly developing coun-
tries that the ancient countries of 
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Asia Cld the young countries of 
Africa. all took up the same policy. 
It is todayt these countries which are 
sitting in judgment, not the hon. mem-
bers 'of the opposition who are only 
speaking from the point of expedi-
ency. 

16 hrs. 

15ft" .., f~ : ;;rr~ T-f mt It ~ 
~ itm~~~"lt~ 
(n-~) 

~" ~ ~ ~~ : 1rt'ttit lrt 
~ It m ~'<:1<'ImH ~f ~ I ~ ~f 
~~lfi<:W~ I ~mfri~r~ 
"{QT ~ fc1;-~ m~ ~ it ~ ;r~ vW 
~~;rr~T~~~ I 

q"t ~11T~~ 1ft 'fI\WR : ~ eFt SIlfIl 

lq"R mr~ ~ 'fiT <m'f lfR ~ 

~~ I 

'1T~1: ~~~~J;fu:m1f 
1ftm~1 

~~~:,~lt ~mcrr 
fc1;-~~~~~~~~1 ~ 
~T It ~",l«T eFt ~~ cm;IT 
ct\" ~ omf ~ ~1 ~ ~'h: :'l'iloif)lIl'1 
00 'fit ~ af'iiR <miT!fft I W ~ 
~~!fft ffi~~? 

Shrimati Vijay Lakshmi Pandit: So 
to day, Sir, I am entil ely in favour 
of assessment and reassessment 
of policies whenever and 
wherever necessary because no 
policy is sacrosanct, it is not the 
Bhagwat Gita or the Bible or the 
Koran-and if necessary it must be 
changed, but I do beg to submit that 
it is not proper Lo talk losely about 
policies which arl' puying u, divi-
dends today, and if aud when ..... . 

An hon. Member: What are the divi-
dends? 
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Shri Brij Raj Singh C~:-"'-iIlv): Is 
this the dividend from Pakistan (In-
terruption) . 

Shrimatl ViJay Lakshmi Pandit: 
And, if and when tne time comes for 
any reappraisal of these policies, I urn 
confident-and I am sure a great part 
of the country will stand by what I 
say-that our Government will fully 
consider all aspects before they make 
R change, and if any change is ever 
made it will be not because we have 
been high-pressured into it but be-
cause we consider it to be, flrst of all, 
in the interest of India, and, second-
ly, contributing to the welfare of 
humanity. That has been alway,.; our 
way (l1l.terruption.~). 

Shri Ranga: What are the divi-
dends? 

'1' ~;n1f f~ : ~ 'liT 'fiTfmT .. . 

~ 

Shrimati Vijaya Lakshmi Pandit: 
Now, Sir, often the question is being 
raised about reason why Pakistan 
has friends and India is losing her 
friends. It is true that we do not seem 
to be in quite tne favourable position 
we were a little while ago, but I would 
like to repeat what Professor Muker-
jee said a little while ago about the 
question of our not being forgiven for 
being independent. This, Sir, is true. 
I have, as you know, had the privilege 
of being abroad for many years and 
having to deal with thOSe who .Ire 
erstwhile masters of our country, and 
-1 do not refer only to foe British, 
but to all colonial rulers-there is thi. 
little lingering hurt in their minds 
that India should stand up and dare to 
voice opinions which were unpopular 
in the world but keeping to her own 
independent line, what she thougnt 
was best for herself which Pakistan 
did not. Pakistan became a pale re-
flection of the countries from which 
she sought aid. God forbid that any 
time, in any circumstance India 
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rShrimati Vijay Lbk:;hmi Pandit] 
should follow suit. We wis'h to be 
nobody's satellite. We are a proud 
country with a big inheritance and if 
we make mistakes, if we fali from 
time to time, we have the strength to 
stand up (Interruption) Sir, I have 
the strength to talk louder than the 
Opposition, so I shall go on so long 
as you permit me. 

Then, tne other thing is tha. ~)ecause 
these things are known to lu,-I am 
not saying anything new and I have 
no new information with me-we have 
to remind ourselves that we must con-
tinue to watch the next moves of 
China very carefully and asselJs them 
with accuracy. I am sure everybody 
in fnis House is acquainted with Mao 
Tse-tung's famous dictum on military 
strategy. "Where there is strong 
opposition" he says, "do not attack, but 
divert attention by attacking a weak 
position". It might be suggested that 
China is even now planning another 
front for, undoubtedly, the Kanjarkot 
front is a sign of Sino-Pakistan collu-
sion for something else. Because, if 
this is true, it still does not mean that 
we spend OUr energy and our ~ ime in 
mutual accusations and criticism. 
would have thougnt that this is a 
moment of such great threat, not only 
to ourselves but to much else in the 
world, that We would all forget any 
shortcomings which either side may 
have. So, I am surprised wheu peo-
ple of tne eminence of the hon. It!ad-
er of the Swatantra Party talk about 
the contribution of various members 
of the Opposition to the national strug-
~le. 

Shri Rang-a: Yes. but 1 did not accu,e 
you. 

Shrimati Vijay Lakshmi Pandit: I 
do not know. My own feeling is 
that if anybody had the honour of 
contributing. then there is no need to 
rdterate that and plead for onlself, 
because llundred years ago one has 
sown a grain of mustard seed towards 
the freedom of a great country !ike 
lndi:<. The point is, what is the hon. 
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Member of the Opposition doing today? 
(Interruptions) . 

Shri Rania: My hon. friend has 
made herself responsible for saying, 
for hinting, that We haVe aske1 for 
some compensation. We did not get 
any compensation. S"ne knows who 
has got the maximum possible com-
pensation. I know it ..... (InteN'up-
tions) 

Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha (Barh): 
It does not become a member of the 
stature of Shri Ranga to make such. 
serious reflections. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Let us 
sit and hear calmly. 

Shrimati Vijay Lakshmi Pandit: I 
would like to apologize to Shri Hanga. 
I did not mean 'him personally. I VIas 
making a general reference to his 
Party. 

I would like to say one thing before 
I end. We today really stand at the 
cross-roads of history-it is a phrase 
which is often used, sometimes loosely; 
sometimes it becomes stale by repeti-
tion-and it happens that today if we 
take a wrong turning, we are Irretri-
evably lost, and for years to come this 
great country will not be able to 
achieve its destiny. Therefore, while 
on t'he one hand I hold no brief for the 
Prime Minister-he is fully able to 
defend the charges that have been 
made against him-I would like to say 
that at this moment decency demands, 
patriotism demands, love of humanity 
and civm~ed behaviour demand that 
we join with him, sink our differences 
and give a reply to Pakistan in no 
unmistakable manner. It is only in 
t'his fashion that we could hope to 
impress the world; nut by a divided 
House and a divided country. 

~T "'! fm : l1?l' ~ lIT 'f,T !f~rr mm 
If -nfT;;; If.T 'i'ft ~ ~T3I ~J:f' <r?T ~ 
f~IJT ~:ifi' ~? 
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8hrlmati Vijay Laksbml Pandlt: 
Just one more thing I would like to 
say. There has been talk of peaceful 
means not being tile way in which one 
can get back territory. Well, as I have 
said before, living in the kind of world 
in which we do, in which the nuclear 
weapon has a higher .. position in man's 
mind than the eternal spiritual truths 
which have helped us to survive 
through the ages, living in this world, 
it may be that because of following a 
wrong action we may be plunged into 
taking action forced into certain ac-
tion which i~ agamst our best inte-
re!;ts. All I ask IS th&t whatever ac-
tion our Government take, and our 
peoples sponsor, should not be againSt 
our interests and the interests of those 
humane causes for which many great 
men in India have worked and died 
through the ages. 

~o ~ 'A~ ~tn: ~ 
mq 'fiT ;;;r:;;~r ~lfT ;r,;:: p.,''TI' t I 

~T'«fT ol~"~ fu;~l: '3~;f 

9;fT'l ;f, 'IlT!f~ "liT ~nn ff.<l'T ~ I 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. The 
proceeding, cannot be conducted in 
this manner. The debates have to 
be carried on in an orderly manner. 
Others should listen. Shri Frank 
Anthony. 

Shri Frank Anthony: Mr. Speaker, 
Sir. my motion is: 

"This House, havinll considered 
the situation ariSing out of the 
repeated and continuing attacks 
by the armed forces of Paki;;tan 
on the Kutch border, is of the 
opinion that Government must 
formulate a firm policy to meet 
the obvious Sino-Pakistan stra-
tegy of keeping India pre-occupi-
ed with border invasions." 

Sir, I feel that my motion is a 
minimum motion. I feel that this 
debate and events that have led up to 
it mark a watershed in our military 
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and, indeed, in our foreign affairs. I 
feel that correspondingly these events 
should mark for the Government a 
watershed in respect of our policies, 
military, and in foreign affairs. 

Sir, I was one of those who had 
hoped and almolt prayed for a de-
tente with Patkistan. More than once 
I had pleaded with the late Prime 
Minister emphasizing the need for 
such a detente becaUse I was one of 
those who believed that the security 
of this sub-continent could only be 
achieved by India and Paki!;tan fac-
ing outwards towards the common 
enemy of Asia and, indeed, of the 
civilized world, Chinese Communi'Sm. 

The Prime Minister was quite frank. 
He was of the view that it was not 
only a question of Kashmir or merely 
a question of Kashmir. His view 
was that even if we handed Kashmir 
to Pakistan on a platter, bec:lU':;c 
Pakistan had been born in hatred. 
bred in hatred and continued to live 
in hate, it wiJl always find or create 
causes for ten.~ion and strife between 
India and Pakistan. I did not agree 
with the Prime Minister in this. I 
continued to hope for this detente. 

I was a member of the Indo-Pakis-
tan Conciliation Committee hopinl~, 
praying that somewhere somehow, 
we will be able to break through 
this wall of hatred. Today. I confess. 
with a sense of sorrow, my complete 
disillusionment. I belieTe today that 
the whole philosophy of Paki;tan is 
8 philosophy of hate; it is a philo:<o-
phy that has not only affected its 
foreign policy, it is a philosophy 
which has affected the average 
Pakistani offtcial and, indeed, the 
non-oftlcial. I am sorry to say that. 

Recently, I was a delegate to the 
Commonwealth Relations Conference. 
I have this advantage over Congress-
men that I am able to meet PeQple 
over a gllll~s of whssky, which is a 
wonderful communicator, and I met 
delegates from other countries, Austra_ 
lians and Canadlan·~. and they a,ked 
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LShri Frank Anthony] 
me this over a glass of whisky ..... . 
(Interruption) . 

Mr. Speaker: It is a wonderful 
communicator, but the question is 
whether the communication conveyed 
at that tIme is the correct one. 

8hri Frank Anthony: It is a friend-
ly communicator. 

They asked me why Indians do not 
seem to bother generally about Pakis-
tan, not only was there no hate to-
wards Pakistan, not even iUwill; on 
the other hand, they told me with re-
gret that Pakistani delegates had an 
obsessive hate for India they spent 
all their walking hours doing noth-
ing but preaching hate and ven~m 
against India. I am not suggestmg 
for one moment that we should emu-
late it because I believe that a nation, 
like an individual, which lives in 
hate is corroded and ultimately is 
destroyed by hate. But I see to~ay 
this hate motivation in everythm.g 
that Pakistan has done and continu-
e:; to do. Pakistan, as we know, is 
a member of SEATO. Pre<;umably, 
the paramount objective of SEATO is 
to contain Chinese communism. But 
what was Pakistan's objective? Ob-
viously, Pakistan's objective was to 
delude the British and, even more so, 
the Americans into giving them arms 
to be used ostensibly against China. 
But Pakistan's sale objective has been 
to use that arms aid against India 
which she is doing in the Kutch area 
today. I 'see this hate motivation, 
and Pakistan is so blinded by it that 
it is prepared to play the Chinese 
game so long as and only if it. in-
jures India. It is indeed surprIsing 
that the Pakistan leaders seem to be 
so blinded by this phUo50phy of hate 
that they ar~ unaware of the elemen-
tary fact that if at any time India is 
subverted or assimilated to commu-
nism then the position of Pakistan, 
as a~ independent country, will not be 
worth a week'3 purchase. Even that 
elementary fact pakistan 5eem to 
have lost sight of today. I feel that 
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there is this concerted strateeY, a 
Sino-Pakistan strategy, of probing 
our borders, of attacking us, (Jf keep-
ing the whole border alive in order 
that we might strine out ~ur armed 
forces, disperse our armed strength. 
and distract us from our urgent 
nation bUilding activities. 

I agree with Mrs. Pandit that the 
challenge today is not only to the 
Government. The challenge, in the 
first place, is to the Indian people. 
The challenge, in fact, is to the charac-
ter and the fibre of every individual 
Indian. As to how we answer that 
challenge, and particularly the Mem-
bers of this House who have not only 
the privilege but the trust of speak-
ing for the people of India, that will 
determine the democratic future of 
this country. If we answer it in a 
hysterical way, if we answer it in an 
undisciplined way by squabbling 
among ourselves, by screaming at one 
another, by having pett:v political 
fratricidal strife, then what will be 
the condition of India? We will only 
weaken and destroy our peopl.' be-
cause we will weaken and destroy 
their morale. I feel this, that if we 
continue to shout at one another, and 
have this petty political strife at this 
time of crisis, we would only fulfil 
the hope of China and Pakistan. 

Some hon. Mlembers: Yes. 

Shri Frank Anthony: We will only 
fulfil their hope that we are a coun-
try that h divided, that we are so 
petty, we so lack a sense of vision 
and we so lack a sense of discipline 
that when it comes to the crunch, we 
are not able to endure the test. Even 
China and Pakistan do not escalate 
thi·s into a hot war, we are going to 
be faced with a long period of a cold 
war. It is going to be a long period 
of psycholo~ical attrition, and in one 
way that test is going to be more 
criticial and it is going to be more 
difficult than even a hot war. This 
.is going to be the if'st of the f'harac-
tel' of the Indian people, of our fibre, 
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-Of our capacity for stability, our 
capacity for endurance, our capacity 
10 hold together as long as this crisi'~ 

continue,. 

I am not suggesting for one moment 
that we should not criticise the Gov-
('fnment, condemn it, when it deserv-
es to be condemned---.God knows the 
Government has committed enough 
mistakes-and I know what I am go-
ing to say will not commend itself 
particularly to Mrs. Pandit. But not 
only the country but the Sha ,tri Gov-
ernment today is reaping the whirl-
wind of the almost incredible cata-
logue of mistakes of the past 17 years. 
The country is reaping that whirl-
wind-Hindi-Chini Bhai Bhai and 
keeping our Armed forces weak and 
ill-equipped, and my friend Acharya 
KI1ipalani cannot escape his share. He 
was one of the persom who used to 
insist on our armed forces being kept 
weak and ill-equipped .... 

Shri J. B. Krlpalani: No, no, 

Shri Frank Anthony: The people in 
1hc Opposition used to indulge in 
that. (Interruption.~). Internally, 
there was this tragic blunder of the 
linguistic reorganisation of States. 

Shrl J. B. Kripalani: Did my hon. 
friend oppose it? 

Shri Frank Anthony: I alone had 
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common to democracy. I think they 
seem to be an institution endemic in 
democracy, .. for people criticise one 
another and" "they mistake freedom 
for licence. I do I).ot think that we 
go in for political throat-cutting more 
t.han the Americans do; sometimes, 
they do it almost literally, and we 
know tha.t. I do not thilIlk that by 
and large, we are more corrupt than 
even the British. I could give many 
examples of how corrupt the British 
are and to what extent their com-
panies evade tax. I had listened to 
II remark of Mr. Morrisson that half 
the companies in Britain or more 
than half declared their total income 
at £ 250 a year and the managing 
directors commute between the 
National Assistance Board and the 
Savoy Grille in their Bentley can 
He was only talking about the mea· 
stires of corruption. I only wanted 
t.o point that out. 

What I was going to say was this. 
It is in the final analysis the index 
r If the character and worth of a demo· 
r ratic nation that in a crisi!li it close.~ 
Its ranks, and that is the crisis that 
we are faced with today. and that is. 
the test of our character. 

P..lT 'il'rrh f~~ t«.aT;1fT o/i~ 

oF ~lP!T i ~ni: q' 'it 'f.f~~ I 

opposed it. Sbri Frank Anthony: I am coming 

Shri J. B. Kripalani: He had op-
posed it alone? (Tnterruptions) 

Shri Frank Anthony: I say that I 
alone had opposed it in this House. 
I had opposed this tragic blunder, this 
hostage to disintegration. But let 
that go. Then, there was thi, failure 
on the food front. Why? It was 
because essentially of our feet-drag-
I~ing State Governments, broken up 
with sordid petty political quarrels 
And political throat·cutting. These 
have been the failures and the mis-
takes of the past. But I am not un-
duly concerned with these defects, 
because they are also the defects 

to that. 

Today, the challenge is to the Gov-
ernment also, because I believe that 
the country has reached the cross-
roads of its democratic destiny. With 
all due respect to Mrs. Pandit, I 
would say that we no longer ran 
afford not only the indecisions but 
the paralysis of the past seventeen 
years, being non-aligned to our own 
interests. Mrs. Pandit had said 
'Look at the dividends that we have 
received from all over the world as 
a result of our non-alignment.'. What 
are the dividends? They are only 
humlllation, shame and friendless-
ness. 
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Shri Bhapet Jha Aaad.: We can 
only give him facts and figures but 
not the brain. (Interruptions). 

Mr. Speaker: .Order, order. Is this 
the manner in' which we should con-
duct~he"'debate? 

Shri Frank Anthony: And I say 
this that Government cannot afford 
to be, not a prisoner of indecision, 
but a prisoner-and nOw the cap 
may flt-of the communists, the 
cl'ypto-communists and the fellow-
travellers in the ranks of the ruling 
party; no lunger can it afford to be 
the prisoner of communists ..... . 

Shri Bhagwat lba Azad: He is an 
agent of British imperialism. (Inter-
ruptions) . 

Shri Kapur Singh: I would request 
that this remark should be with-
cl.rawn. 

Mr. Speaker: Hon. Members should 
take care and they, should exercise 
some restraint over themselves. 
Otherwise democracy cannot pros-
per ...... 

Shrl Bhagwat Jha Azad: He started 
it and not:... He should not have 
spoken like that. 

,,' I"'" "'~ ~ : :qT~ <tiT <!.'llT 
.q f~1 

Shri Kapur Singh: His remarks 
about the hon. Member being an 
agent of British imperialism shOUld 
be expunged. I move that those 
remarks should be ex,punged. 

Mr. Speaker: There is no question 
of any expunction .... 

Shrl Bhagwat Jha Azad: Mv hon. 
friend is only a nominated Member 
of the House. He should remember 
that. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Such 
motives are not to be attributed. 
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Shrl Frank Anthony: I do not want 

to demean myself by bandying 
personalities in this kind of unbecom-
ing language. I could do it if I want-
ed. 

Sbri Ranga: We do take objection 
to this remark. My hon. friend Shri 
Frank Anthony did not mention the 
name of Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad. 
Is it proper for Shri Azad to make 
such a remark? 

Sbri Bhagwat Jha Azad: Can he 
call a Congress Member like that? I 
am a Congressman, and I camaot 
tolerate it. He cannot call us like 
that. 

Shri Koya (Kozhikode): He must 
tolerate it. (Interruptions). 

Mr. Speaker: I am really surprised 
at this. Is this the manner In which 
we should conduct our aO'ail"s? 
Everyone tries to excel the other. 

Shri Lahrl Singh (Rohtak): It is 
not everyone, but only Shri Bhagwat 
Jha Azad is excelling. 

Mr. Speaker: What is the hon. 
Member himself doing now? There 
ought to be some limit. I was pulling 
up Shri Azad also. I was addressing 
him and pointing out that he ought 
not to have made those remarks. 

~ I~ ~ ~: !\:n;;r~ ~T 
~ orr~ 1{' <tiT~ lfm ~~ wr.CfT ~ I ~;;r~1 

~ \3'''1' <tiT I 

Shrl Frank AnthGny: Let me c()me 
to the immediate problem .... 

Mr. Speaker: I am rather bewiJder-
ed that Members take pleasure in 
creating this disorder on all sides. 
Thlllt is not a proper method. We 
have got to be rather ashamed of 
this behaviour. 

Shrl Surendraruath Dwlvecly: Who 
starts it? Every time it is started by 
the Congress Party. The prov()Ca-
tion comes from them every tlme anll 
on evel")r ma-.r. 
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Mr. Speaker: It comes from all 
sides, not from one side only. 

Shrl BaJap: We would be satisfted 
if you look at them sometimes. 

Mr. Speaker: When he is speaking, 
I have to look at the Opposition side. 

Shri Warlor (Trichur): Wlhen we 
say something, they shout. When we 
behave in an orderly way, this i-; 
their reaction. 

Mr. Speaker: Is this the manner 
he calls hlmself orderly? 

Shri Frank Anthony: I was com-
ing to thc immediate problem. 

I was asked: what about this 
position in Kutch? I believe that the 
immediate imperative problem is a 
clear, firm border policy. That is the 
gravamen of my motion. Obviously, 
as I have said, Pllld~tan is going to 
try and distract us or stampede us 
into stringing out and dispersing our 
armed forces instead of keeping 
them as we should-the Defence 
Minister will know more about that 
than I do--as a compact, mobile 
striking force, necessary for defence 
and indeed if necessary for attack 
where called upon to do so, in order 
to repel or drive out an invader. 

extremely valuable second line of 
defence which we have not got in 
this country. 

I am not for a moment suggesting. 
that we emUlate the Chinese who 
have two or three million as the first 
line of defence, and a highly-trained 
militia of between 10 and 15 mil-
lion; but we do need a very good 
second line of defencE'. 

People have talked about Pakis--
tan having an advantage and some 
have criticised Government on that 
score. But let us realise this that 
an aggressor always has an advant-
age, because he chooses the time nd 
he chooses the place which is most 
advantageous to him. We know that 
they have chosen Kutch because 
they have a considerable logistical 
advantage, as the Prime Minister 
pointed out. Kanjarkot and the area 
now invaded by Pakistan never form-
p.d part of the Province of Sind. As 
far as I remember, it was the Inde-
pendence Act of 1947 which 
Pakistan accepted, which accepi-
ed that the boundaries of Pakistan In 
this area would be co-terminous with 
the boundaries of the former Pro-
vince of Sind. The boundaries of th0 
former Province of Sind never in-
culded Kanjarkot; tfbey never inculdcd 
the present areas invaded by Pakistan. 
All the British maps of that period, all 
the maps show cle.arly that this area 
was neve'r a part of Sind, that Pakis-
tan has not the semblance of a rlalm 
over it. 

I feel that today we have many rea-
sons for gratification. I say this, in 
spite of what some Members of the 
Opposition may say, that the ravages 
to our military machine have been 
repaired. And I say this with some 
knowledge that the army today is in 
fine shape, that its morale 1s high, that 
its training Is very tough indeed, and 
that the arms and equipment that we 
are manufacturing in India are of the 
very finest quality, many of them mu~h 
better than anything that either Bri-

Here I would ask Government to 
consider one thing. I do not think 
that our border can now be left to 
the vagaries of State Governments, 
to the State police forces. I do not 
want to point a finger at them, but 
by and large, they are ill-equipped, 
ill-trained and often ill-led. I think 
that the border policing will have 
to be done-we cannot strin,g out 
our a.rmed forces for the purpose-
by a quasi-military organisation. 1 
would ask Government to consider 
whether it would not be advisable to 
form such a para-military organisa-
tion, largely officered by members 
of the armed forces, ex-army officers, 
present army officers, under military 
discipline and military training. They 
would do this. They would form an tain Or America could ever live 1&1. 
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[Shri Frank Anthony] 
I say that, and I say this also that the 

period of the betrayal of NEF A, thank 
God, is behind us, the period when 
Generals were selected not because of 
their fighting qualities or their experi-
-ence, but because of their being cour-
tiers or politicians. Today, thank God 
the position has changed. I do not want 
to mention people by name, but it is a 
matter for assurance to the country 
that we have got a Chief of Army 
Staff who is a first-class soldier. I 
happen to know the General who i~ ill 
operational command in Kutch. He is 
not only one of our best, finest fighting 
Gener,als, he is one of our most brilliant 
Generals. And I say this, that what-
(-'ver temporary setbacks there may 
be, for God's sake, though some poli-
ticians howl ignorantly, if the opera-
tional commander considers that a 
withdrawal here is necessary, let them 
withdraw, because they will know 
where and when to attack. 

And I say this: today we may be in 
a position of logistical disadvantage. 
but /looner or later, and I believe 
sooner, you will find that with these 
really good Generals We have got, and 
an armv whose morale i~ sky high, 
and with our in('ompa,able fi~htint·~ 
jawans, as I told somebOdy the othel' 
day, we will be able, if Pakistan persi-
~ts in ,aggression, to hit them not only 
for a six, but we will be able to hit 
them for sixtysix. 

I want to say this also that internal-
ly we will have to pursue a certain 
policy. I am glad the hon. Home 
Minister is here. We will have to 
ensure that neither the Communist 
fifth column, nOr the communal mis-
chief-makers, weaken US internally. 
The Home Minister will have to en-
sure that. He will have to see not only 
that the Communist fifth column and 
the communal mischief-makers do not 
weaken us, but he will have to sec 
that he does not leave it to the feet-
dragging State police. He may have 
t8 give orclers from now, that at the 
first . signs of mischief by communal 
elements and their allies, the goondas. 
whatever security force there is must 
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shoot and shoot to kill, and you will 
never have any communal trouble in 
this country. The Home Minister 
knows that as soon as he gave the 
order to shoot to kill in West Bengal, 
goondas and communalists disappear-
ed. He must give that order. 

I say this that I only pray that Paki-
stan will not escalate this into a war. 
Surely the leaders of Pakistan are not 
completely blinded ... We do not wan~ 
to indulge in ranting braggodocio her(" 
but anybody who knows anythir.g 
about military matters will say this 
that Pakistan militarily is a monstro-
sity, it is utterly untenable. Tomorrow 
if Pakistan seeks resort to war, I have 
no doubt that East PakIstan would be 
a sitting duck militarily and that we 
can cut West Pakistan into little hit;;. 
But who wants to do it? That is what I 
am praying, that Pakistan even today 
will see sense, becaUSe I believe that 
Our principal preoccupation is with 
China, and our principal pre-occupa-
tion must continue to be with the 
Chinese. And because of that I feel, 
with all due respect to Mrs. Pandit, 
that we must-I do not know what you 
are going to do with them-give a 
decent burial, more properly a decent 
cremation, to all the unreal and di.~as
trous slogans and mantras of the past; 
let them be given a decent cremation. 

I say that for Chinese confronta-
tion, and that is our principal pre-
occupation, we must have friends; let 
Us not have allies, In the past, because 
of pressure from the Communists and 
crypto-Communists in the Congress 
ranks, the Government has gratuitouR-
Iy antagonised those who could, who 
are the only people who could. help 
us. All right, let us criticise our 
friends, but for God's sake, why do we 
not criticise our enemies, why do we 
not criticise our potential enemies and 
the satellites of OUr enemies, why do 
we not criticise North Vietnam, why 
do we not criticise Indonesia? Do not 
let Communist clamour' from the 
Congress ranks make us worry unduly 
about what our frineds may be doinp, 
in the Indian Ocean. In spite of its 
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name, the Indian Ocean does not 
belong to us. If there is a confron-
tation with China, we will need 
friends there and we may need those 
friends not only in the Indian Ocean, 
but we may need them in the Bay of 
Bengal. Do not, under Communist 
pressure, antagonise them. 

I endorse entirely Mrs. Pandit's plea 
that we must continue to behave in a 
civilised and statesmanlike manner. 
Let Us talk. Let us negotiate on rea-
sonable terms. We have today a not 
negligible military capacity. Let us 
remember that. We have a not neiU-
gible military capacity. It is growing. 
We have a tremendous military poten-
tiaL And let us speak with that know 
ledge; let us speak from that know-
ledge, quitely but firmly, as a country 
today that has to be reckoned with; as 
a country, as I said, which has a 
growing military capacity and tremen-

dous military potential. 
Shri Krishna Menon (Bombay City 

North): Mr. Speaker, Sir, the hon 
Prime Minister, in submitting the 
motion that the House is now consi-
dering. set the tone m this debate. 
H(~ also enunciated without any room 
for misunderstanding, the policy of 
OUr Government, that is to :,my, that 
the Government is determined upon a 
militant defensive position as well as 
R comidered diplomatic offensive. This 
is the only Way we can secure the 
integrity of this country with th~ re-
sources which any eountry of cur age 
and size can have. 

Having said that, I want to re-
mind this House that on this day, 
16 years and six months ago. almost 
to a day i.e. on the 28th October, 1947 
-when what has today culminated in 
Kanjarkot began very nearly a quarter 
Of a million Pakistani personnel Were 
assembled in the territory of the 
Union of IndIa in that State of oTammu 
and Kashmir, and the aggression 
against India began. From that period 
till now, We have the position of what 
one may call the probing of the fron-
tiers or of firing across the frontiers, 
whatever it may be. It h.\s escalated 
not only in quantity but in the varety 
of action and subversion, such as the 
aggression by their armed units inside 
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OUr country in various ways, and 
therefore, we have this permanent 
hostility from Pakistan. 

Now, we find one country, Pakistan, 
which came into being less than a 
generation ago. Therefore, whatcver 
may be the political incidents, it is 
very difficult for us to think of 
Pakistan entirely in terms of a foreign 
country. But I beg to suomit that it is 
time We considered her as a separate 
sovereign, if somewhat unfriendly 
nation. She is a sovereign Ilalion 
which exists, and which did not want 
to be with us. Mr. Jinnah saHl, "I 
would rather like to sit alone in a 
desolate island than to be part of 
India."· 

Pakistan has its own problems. I 
beg to submit that even as an acade-
mic proposition for us to suggest that 
we should confederate with them 
would certainly create difficulties for 
us and also create doubts in Pakis-
tan, as "confederation" is only an· 
other word for trying to unite by 
conquest. Therefore. we must accept 
this partition and recogniSe that we 
are two separate countries. Pakistan 
was born as Shri Frank Anthony 
said, in circumstances whieh arc not 
very creditable to us or to her; it is 
probably a country without much 
pride of ancestry so far as the poli-
tical history is concerned, and perhaps 
without hope df the progeny of pence-
ful development and progress. Bul 
there it is. 

Having said that, I may point out 
that perhaps it would again bl' a mis-
take for us to regard the Prime Mi-
nister's motion-and I spe;)k for my-
self-as merely concerned with what 
Mrs. Pandit called a drama. that is. 
the incidents on the Kutch-Sind bor-
der. This is not due to the prowes.' 
on OUr side or Pakistan's side or the 
lack of it on either side; it is mere 
ly due to the conaitions Which Nature 
decides. Probably it will take a dif-
ferent turn in a few days. When the 
monsoon sets in. But that docs nllt 
mean that the war that began 17 and 
a half years ago would stop in that 
way. 

Now. We are in this position. It has 
repeatedly stated that. We have nOW 
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[Shri Krishna Menon] 
a much larger army considerably 
more arms, and therefore we are able 
to meet this difficulty in a way which 
c~uld not be done before. Mr. Speaker, 
SIl', you are well aware of the fact 
that it is customary in this House 
to deb:l:<3 Paki.,Lm ullder Home Af-
fairs and Kashmir under }<'oreign Af-
fairs. This is not ~omebody's misVake 
but it expresses a political outlook.' 

We have therefore to consider what 
Pakistan really means. In the last 10 
to 15 years, she has receIved a billion 
dollars worth of military equipment; 1 
do not know about the last two years 
but till then more than half he; 
military budget has been provided 
from outside. She had her due 
share-twa-fifths or whatever it is 
~f the military equipment at 
the time a.! partition. If she had 
augmented it by hel' own reSources as 
a military opponent she would 'not 
have been so prominent. In fact, be-
fore 1955, Pakistan at no time threat-
ened u~ On the KllShm!l' front as she 
did afterwards. Thel.·e is a consider-
able amount of equipment that has 
come in and also lrainmg and moderni-
sation of her armed forces. Latterly 
she also entered into, we may not per-
haps say, an alliance, but a companio-
nate relationship with China. As the 
late Prime Minister used to say, the 
only common factor as between Pakis-
tan and China is their common hos-
tility to and nothing else. so, we 
have to consider what we can do to 
lower the striking power of the 
other side. One thing, of course, 
Js to add to our own, which is 
being done. It should not be regard-
as oppositiOn to a friendly country or 
enunciation of her foreign policy to 
suggest that the UniteclStates assured 
us time after time-Mr, Dulles, told 
me so many times himself that "these 
arms are not intended to be used 
agansit you" I asked jocularly, ''H..:Ive 
guns that fire only in one direction 
been made?" He said, "No; if they 
are used against you, We will step in 
and stop them". The same thing has 
been repeatedly l3aid to our late Prime 
Minister privately snd publicly. 
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TheSe arms, We were assured were 
intened to stop communism.' Even 
then, we could not understand how 
tanks of the second world war could 
be used against the Soviet Union from 
Rawalpindi. It must be a military 
feat of some kind. So, obviously this 
equipment was intellded by Pakistan 
to be used against is. It must be said 
to the credit of Pakistani leaders that 
during the debates on ashmir and as 
other times, they made no secret of 
that fact. They said, We are not bound 
by this; We ?fll use everythini we 
have. Those who haTe read the 
SEATO agreement will discover there 
is nothing provided in that that 
this equipment should not be 
used for any other purpose, It can be 
used at the discretion of the people to 
whom it is given. On the 2nd May, 
the Foreign Minister of Pakistan, 
accompanied by his Chief of Air Staff 
and the Director General of the 
Foreign Office will be attending 
SEATO's annual conference. Although 
France is staying out of this confer-
ence, Pakistan is still a part of this 
conference, even though she has, as I 
said, a companionate arrangement 
with China. If the purpose of this 
alliance is to stop communism, and 
!'lince we have no information that 
China is going to abandon commuism 
-she may have a diffetent brand of 
communism, but she is still regarded 
as a communist country-therefore, 
this strange combination is to our 
great disadvantage. 

So far as our own position is con-
cerned, we have to strengthen both 
these aspects to which the Prime 
Minister referred. In this chamber 
public speaking is neither the occasion 
nOr the place for us to think aloud, -to 
throw out sugge9tion~ or to appear 
more informed than those who are 
dealing daily with these matters as to 
how an ofl'emive Sh01l1d be four,ht" 
Who shol1ld be withdrawn and who 
should be posted, this, that or the 
other. But one would say that so far 
as the diplomatic side of it is concern-
ed, we are largely responsible for 
going round the world saying that 
Pakistan and China have an edle over 
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us in the Middle-east countries and 
Africa. I say, this is not true. It is 
an adverse reflection on the political 
maturity and intelligence ot the 
Middle-East countries. It is quite true 
they are n'ot going to carry our bur-
dens and adopt our quarrels, they 
are not going to say the same thing as 
we say. But the propaganda by Pak-
istan, largely based upon theocracy, 
based upon hatred of India, for malig-
ning our leaders like Nehru, has cut 
no ice among any thinking people in 
the Middle East for the vast masses of 
their population. They have not for-
gotten, not only not forgotten, they 
wil.l remember, our common ties. They 
are always ~onsciolts of the common 
ties of anti-imperialism, of past his-
tory and also the f'.1ct that without any 
instruction, without any guidance, 
without any request from us, each of 
these countries has greatly Or very 
quickly adopted the same way of 
looking at things. 

Therefore, we, on the one hand, 
have to follow the nolicy of not yield-
ing any more territory. We have in 
fact not yielded any territory. lllegal 
'occupation which will be ended 
is not yielding. It is impossible 
for any country to post troops on 
('very square inch of its frontier. I 
rather agree with Shri Anthony, but 
110! in the same way, that the time has 
come for us to abandon thic; myth that 
the provincial police, the C.R.P. can 
man our frontiers, whereas on the 
oth(>r side there is an army of nearly 
:2' 5 10 3' 00 million regular services 
Hno 2 million reserves and also the 
Pakistani army which has the regular 
Pakistan forces and various so-called 
para-military forces which are part 
of the regular army. 

Since the attack on Kanjarkot 
there has been very considerable in-
trusions across the cellse-fire line in 
Jammu and Kashmir. The> use of 
weapons in that ar2n iR totally against 
all agreements that she has entered 
into. In the 500 yard belt on the> 
('ea~-fire line no soldiers are supposed 
to go find no arms are supposed 10 be 
carried even by- civilians. But 
the Observer corps, which un-
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fortunately until recently had not 
been able to find fault with Pak-
istan with their own eyes-they have 
also condemned us---have said that 
the armed intruders are either 
Pakistani civilians or policemen 
coming with fire-arms or it is 
discontented Kashmiris from Indian-
administered Kashmir who are ro! -
belling against their own Govern-
ment. That has been the position in 
the past. But now, as the Defence 
Minister stated in the House the other 
day, the number of these raids have 
increased. They have broken all past 
records. It Used to be traditionally 
about 90 to 100 a year. But, I believe, 
that now they do as much in two or 
three months. Now that it I:as escal-
ated to that extent, I think it is time 
for us to consider whet.her the guard-
ing operations on the cease-fire line 
whiCh are now undertaken by the 
corps of Observers are adequatelY 
done and done in our favour. 

We also have to tak£! into account 
the fact that while ten years ago at 
the time of Bandung there was a great 
deal of Asian solidarity-today also 
there is a great deal of Asian ~olida
rity, and Asian and African solidarity. 
The essence of this kind of move-
ment is that a~ they grow, sO'tTle of the> 
deficiencies will o'pp'eal'. Therefore. 
there are quarrels betwecn Asian 
countries, and the doctrine that Mr. 
Dulles put forward, uf Asians fighting 
against Asians, seem~ to appear every-
where. 

Therefore. while th!~ Pakistan attack 
upon us would have to be met by 
force, I hope the Prime Ministt?r, the 
Government and the country will 
support very warml" and krep on 
repeating the idea that in no circums-
tances could this country ~ay that we 
will not negotiate. We will negotiate 
with the devil him~elf. but '.1:(' will 
not negotiate on the b'lsis of surrcnder-
ing our sovt?reigntv. That is nur posi-
tion. That ha~ been our posifion all 
these years. WhatC'v('r al1~'bodv may 
say against the basis of our policy. we 
will negotiate. It maY be that ;-;hysi-
cally We may be pllshed b3ck, and 
very often these thing, happen f'vpn 
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[Shri Krishna Menon] 
with powerful countries. Therefore, 
at no time would we abandon this idea 
of negotiation. 

B.ut President Ayub also says the 
same thing. Two days ago in Dacca 
he said: "Why should there be war 
between India and Pakistan? We 
have settled so many problems with-
out war and without going to the 
United Nations. <;0 why do we not 
settle it in this way? What is Kan-
jarkot and Rann of Kutch? It is a 
piece of saline desolate territory." If 
it is a piece of saline and deSolate 
territory why does he wage war 
about it unless he like's salt rather 
than anything else. 

Then, there is the question of 
propaganda in regard to this. I 
am not one of those who think 
that any government sending 
out the largest quantity 'of lite-
rature is doing more propaganda 
than anybody else, because other peo-
ple do not read your propaganda lite-
rature. But it was interesting to see 
Pakistan Foreign Office mentioning in 
a press release yesterday. while not 
mf'ntioning the Prime Mini~tel' in 
tE'rms, that the GO\lernrn~nt of India 
has been telling a white lie in saying 
that Pakistan tanks were deployed in 
the Rann of Kutch area. It said the 
terrain of saline land of Kutch is 
not negotiable by tanks. But, in the 
following line, the Release says thn.t 
Indian tanks were therel 

Now I come to the political aspect of 
this thing. I have referred to the 28th 
of October, 1947. From that time on-
wards, since the Pakistani Chinese 
alliance came into being th", strategy 
of Pakistan has I1flt (']'angcn; that is 
to Say, they come into our territory 
like the p'olicemen, beat the people 
first and then ask questions; they be-
lieve in beating first and then asking 
questions afterwards. Thf'y come into 
our territory and say that now this 
is a disputed territory. Dispute al-
ways arises as a result of ag.~t'ession, 
and that is why this flnE' di"tinction 
between dispute and situation. 
Pakistan has always tried to concert 
everything into a dispute snd then 
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proclaim to the world that they are 
not there. For example, when Kashmir 
was invaded, we appealed to the Secu-
rity Coun.cil. But the defence of Pak. 
istan for four or five months was that 
this is mischievous propaganda by 
India and that they are not just there. 
When the United Nations 
Commission for India and Pakistan 
came to Karachi, and during an 
on-the-spot inspection they found 
Pakistan troops in Pooneh. When Sir 
Zafrula Khan was faced with this 
question in the Security Council on 
earlier occasrons, he had said "we 
have not got a single soldier 
in Kashmir and we are not in-
vading India". When he was 
confronted with this evidence of 
this Commission, he said: Yes, we 
have got three brigades of troops in 
Poonch, because if we did not invade 
India, India would have invaded us. 
(Laughter). Now, this is not !l laug1,-
ing matter. T:l',; p:·t n; i" . 
philosophy, the idea th.!t:r I'OU ,:1'1 

n'ot invade others, they will 'invade 
you is the law of the serpent; not ot 
the human being; and it is that kind 
of preventive war a la Hitler which 
Pakistan has always been following. 

I want to submit that if as a result 
of the conditions which are not undel' 
the control of India 'or Pakistan, if 
there should be a slowin, down of the 
present difficult position, this country 
has naturally to be careful about the 
rest of the borders. It is for us, 
Members of Parliament and other 
people, to face up to the situation be-
fore it actually arises. Here again, there 
is no question of another aggression. 
It is one regular aggression. Today 
Pakistan and China have become one 
enemy. Only a few days ago the 
Chinese have again advanced into our 
territory, in Ladakh according to 
newspaper reports. Whether they 
will launch another attack 01' not. 
'one cannot say. But the fact is Lhat 
we are tied down by one or 
the other; it is one holding 
the ring for the other. A part of 
their strategy has always been to hit 
and run. I think the time has come 
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when we leave this hit-and-run Tlice, 
and take the initiative, instead 
of allowing others to set the field. 
We would have to settle down with 
Pakistan only on the basis that we 
are two separate countries and that 
this animal, when hurt, will bite baclt. 
Then, well it is not necessary for us 
to !lily t.hat we will recover every 
inch of our territory; it goes without 
saying that the frontiers of this 
country arf' inviolate and so they will 
remain. 

WHil regard to the Kutch frontier, 
no question of dispute can arise, 
because Kutch came into the Union, 
not as part of the Act of British Par-
liament of the 3rd June 1947, which 
applied only to British India, bccause 
Kutch was not part of British India. 
Kutch acceded to India and, therefore, 
became part of the Indian Union. 
Therefore, the whole of tilat territory 
which was under the suzerainty of 
the Maharao of Kutch became part of 
the Indian Union. So, there can be 
no question of a few feet. being on 
this side 'or that side, because there 
was no question of plebiscite, there 
was no argument and, what is more, 
Pakistan all thesE' 17 years had laid 
no claim to it. 

Then, this area is not just a piece 
of saline land or something. The 
Pakistan claim now is for 3,500 
sq. miles of territory. 3,500 sq. 
miles is half the Rann of Kutch and 
one-sixth of tne whole area of that 
former State. So, it is a very big part 
of the present State of Gujarat. There-
fore, when in a few weeks time pt!r-
haps the water will ·be too deep for an 
infantry soldier and too shallow for 
a ship, then there wllJ be some 
change. Perhaps then, there will be 
probings somewhere else and the 
Government naturally would have to 
meet the situation. Parliament lind 
people, have also to be prepared. It is 
not enough for us to say that having 
gone away from Kutch they will come 
somewhere else and therefore it 
is. It is not somewhere else in n 
different way; it is part otone being 
invasion. 

On the diplomatic side, it would 

be idle to think that without world 
public opmlOn, however powerful 
armies may be and however wealthy 
countries may be, one would be able 
to asssert one's own position. Consider 
the position of Britain when she 
invaded Egypt; or even today when a 
very powerful country like the United 
States is bombing in Viet Nam, ner 
own people and other countries in 
the world are protesting against it 
and, naturally, it shakes them up. 
Therefore, on t~ diplomatic front. it 
Is more essential now than ever that 
we make our position better under-
stood to Afro-Asian people. I want to 
say that it is a great mistake for us 
to try and sell other people's propa-
ganda and say that our stock is down 
with these peoples. It is not 
true. They have regard for India, 
because of the fact that we 
were the earliest liberated countries 
and have assisted in the promotion 
of this ideal of independence as such. 
But it is not sufficient for us to pro-
pagate; we have to show it by 
example. It is not the critkism of Gov-
ernment or an:y1body to say that we 
give somehow tile impression to the 
world that we are down and out and 
we are begging from everybody, that 
our economy is likely to hf' controlled 
by others. 

I think, it is also necessary that 
we should remind both Britain and 
the United States who have repeatedly 
said that their arms would not be used 
against us that in allowing the usc 
ot such arms against us, they are 
putting into practice the Dulles 
doctrine of Asians fighting against 
Asians. 

I want to expres~ my sincere 
appreciation of the composi1€ and 
concrete policy put forward by the 
Prime Minister and I hope that this 
motion will be passed without any 
dissenting voice. 

Shrj Trldlb Kumar Chaudhurl 
(Berilampur): Mr. Speaker, Sir, as 
the debate has proceeded. r frankly 
confess, I felt a little dismayed at 
some of the speeches that were made 
from both sides of the House. But as 
the debate proceeded further and 
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:[~~i !l'ridlb Kumar Chaudhuri] 
enunent speakers from the Govel'f\-
.ment side rose to defend Govern-
.menl's position, I started feeling a 
little bit intrigued also, particularly 
by the speech of tile eminent Member, 
Shrimati Vijay Lakshmi Pandit. She 
spoke Of the drama that is being 
.enacted in Kanjarkot where American 
arms, which were intended for 
fighting Communism, were being used 
against India despite definite assur-
ances held out by American leaders 
that these arms would not be allowed 
to be used against India. 
16.59 brs. 
[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

But in that very context she went 
on and diluted on the policy of nOD-
alignment. I do not know what is the 
relievance of non-alignment. 
in the context of a fight 
between India and Pakistan. We find 
ourselves in an unenviable position 
when we find that Pakistan, which 
has taken an aggressive position 
against us in a new area, in the Rann 
of Kutch, is also a military ally of 
the United States. I would ask, in all 
humility and with due respect Mrs. 
Pandit: What is the point of non-
alignment in the present context? 
Non-alignment is all right when it 
is a question of Our taking sides 
between warring power blocs. But 
wnen our own territorial integ:ity 
and our OWn national security is in 
dnnge;-evcn the late Prime Minister 
said it-in defending our own 
frontiers, there can be no question of 
any non-alignment. I feel that the 
whole qut.>st.ion of nun-alignment in 
the present context, in tile present 
~Qnflict between India and Pakistan, 
is absolutely irrelevant and meaning-
1('85. 

17 hrs. 
Now, the question is: What are we 

p;oing 10 do? Toe Prime Minister was 
:.tbsolutely correct whrn he reminded 
-the House that we are standing at a 
cross--road and the cross-road is the 
road where war and peace separate, 
either we take the road to war or 
armed conflict, or the road to negotia-
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tions. So far as negotiations are 
concerned, it is quite all right tilat 
our Government had expressed readi-
ness to negotiate on terms which 
Pakistan Government declared but 
on which the Govenunent has gone 
back. But the present position is 
that tile Pakistan Government has 
gone back on those terms and is not 
willing to negotiate or is not showing 
any signs that they are willing to 
negotiate at all. Therefore, let us take 
a solemn decision as to what 
we have to do in order to 
rescue ourselves from the danger 
that has arisen to our national 
security. It is quite clear that logisti-
cally and militarily, we are in a 
disadvantageous position in the Rann 
of Kutch area and We must leave it 
to the armed leaders to decide what 
should be the strategic move. But may 
I ask the Government: Has the 
clearance been given to the militarly 
leaders to take such steps as they 
think are adequate to meet the threat 
to our national security that has 
arisen? As far as I haVe understood 
Government's decision, they have 
handed over the question of border 
security in that particular sector and 
the operational control of manning 
that border, to the A;:omy. But sup-
posing Pakistan dos not want to 
eome to term~ and goes on eontinuing 
in its aggressive activities, then is 
the Army free to make such military 
moves as it thinks fit? If that decision 
is not taken,-that is one of tile most 
serious decisions that tilis country can 
take-if that clearance is not given to 
the Army, then there is no meaning 
in coming to the House and telling 
the country that the strategic moves 
would be decided by the Army. 
Strategic moves fOr wilat? 

So far as this Government is con-
cerned, even our recent experience 
with regard to the border question 
not anI\" in Kutch but in other areas 
also hardly evoked any conft~ence 
that that clearance would be given to 
the Army to take such moves as it 
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fninks best for guarding national 
Becurity all over, in regard to the 
Indo-Pakistan frontier. 

A little time ago or a short while 
ago, there was another trouble that 
was there in West Bengal in Cooch-
Behar. There, I can say with 
.authority tnat the West Bengal Gov-
ernment which was charged with the 
defence of that border and the guard-
ing of that bo:der did reaUy_ take 
very strong and firm measures, and 
indicated to the Pakistan Govern-
ment that they were not prepared to 
put up witn any nonsense from the 
other side, and very strong measures 
were taken by the West Bengal Gov-
ernment and the West Bengal Border 
Police. But the entire State Govern-
ment and the people of West Bengal 
felt humiliated at the way in which 
over the head of the West Bengal 
Government a cease-fire was arranged, 
and tne High Commissioner of India 
in Pakistan who flew from Karachi 
to Dacca did not have the courtesy 
even to consult the Chief Minister 
under whose orders those strong 
measures had been taken. I can say 
with some knowledge that the entire 
West Bengal, all parties in tne State 
legislature, and the people of West 
Bengal felt humiliated at the way 
they were treated. 

It is not only a question of Kanjar-
kot and Kutch but it is the whole 
question of Indo-Pakistan relations 
and the security of the Indo-Pakistan 
frontiers. I want to ask a straight 
question ()f Government have they 
really made up tneir mind and are 
prepared to tell the country and 
declare to the whole world that 'come 
what may, we are ready to see this 
<thing through'? If they do not make 
that categorical declaration whatever 
appeals for unity the Prim'e Minister 
may have made, they were welcome 
declarations, welcome appeals, wel-
'Come expressions of a firm resol ve, 
but this House has seen many 
such declarations of resolve, :md 
nothing has happened so far. So 
I ask Government to make a very 
categorical statement whether that 
kind of decision has been taken or 
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not. If the Prime Minister can make 
that statement, the wnole countl'7 
will be electrified. 

Shrl Sezhiyan (Perambalur): ID 
the long history of Pakistan's provo-
cative activities on different segmentl 
of their sprawling border with India, 
the recent attacks on the Kutch-Sind 
border were unparalleled in design 
and magnitude. They were not mere 
encroacnments made by local forces; 
they were military operations on a 
planned scale constituting an un-
provoked violation of our frontier, 
namely, the Kutch-Sind border. Thi. 
border follows a well-established 
b·order. The border and ground 
rules laid down were accepted 
,by Ayub Khan himself in 1960, 
According to these rules, an,. 
dispute about the un demarcated 
border areas should at once be takeD 
up by official teams from both sides. 
But the Sind-Kutch border hu 
already been demarcated; even if 
there had been any doubts in the mind 
of Pakistan, they should have came 
to negotiating Table. But PakistaD 
does not probably believe in peaceful 
negotiation and has resorted to this 
dangerous experiment of nibbling at 
our borders. 

We should impress on the P:lki .. 
tan Government and the whole world 
that our conciliatory attitude should 
not be mistaken fOT weakness If the 
only answer to aggression is to vacate 
it, We !lhould be prepared for taking 
that action. '·.I~ 

Here I may say that we, the mem. 
bers of the DMK., are one with the 
Prime Minister and other Membe'l"1 
of the House, ;and with the whole 
country, in repelling aggression, in 
vacating aggression wherever it has 
happened. Now that it has happened 
in the Kutch-Sind border, we are o~e. 
We want to defend not only the 
Kutch-Sind border, but we want to 
defend India. We want to def-
end democracy. We want to defend 
freedom and democracy can 
we settle our differences. I do not 
want to hide the fact that there are 
serious differences between us. We 
have got bitter disappointments. We 
want many solutions to come in a de-
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[Shri Sezhi}'an] 
mocratic way. But once the base of 
democracy is demolished, nothing will 
will be left either for you or for us. 
Therefore, in main1:'aining the integrity 
of India, freedom of India and demo-
-cracy in India, we are one. In fact, 
we are more anxious than you, because 
if China comes or Pakistan enters, we 
may not have even the little freedom 
-we have nOW, and even the little de-
-mocratic semblance now available in 
the country to ask questions, to ven-
tilate OUr differences and disappoint-
ments, even that freedom may be lost. 

That is why though we form a 
small minority here, though we do 
not form a very big paTty, still we 
believe in democracy. That is why we 
want to keep up democracy, save it 
from aggression from an alien coun-
try; in that we are one with the 
Prime Minister and others in their 
genuine efforts to repel aggression. 

Here I want to invite the attention 
of the Speaker and the House to the 
solemn pledge we took on November 
14, 1962. Then We took a solemn 
pledge to expel and drive out the 
aggressor from the sacred soil of 
India. We also noted the vast amount 
of surcharged feeling and enthusiasm 
available in the country. I want to 
know what happened to that enthu-
siasm and the confidence placed in 
you. All the Members of the House, 
irrespective of political leanings, ir-
respective of party affiliations, iTres-
pective Of community, all the people 
in the country were one, united, and 
they placed all the available resour-
ces at your disposal. I have to point 
out very sorrowfully that the confi-
dence placed in the Government, that 
the opportunities given to them were 
frittered away for party interests. 
They did n'Ot canallse all the confi-
dence reposed in the Government and 
the enthusiasm of the people. 

I do not want the same thing to be 
repeated again, because history seems 
to hoave a peculiar way of repeating 
Itself. If we 10 throulh the present 
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border disputes, we see that here is a 
close resemblance, with Pakistan emu_ 
lating the example of her favo~lte 
ally China. Just as China did in 
Aksaichin, Pakistan has embarked on 
infiltration and aggression on the same 
pattern. Their strategy is to grab some 
areas, to demand something m'ore, and 
at the end show willingness to 
come to negotiation. The same kind of 
strategy has been employed by 
Pakistan in the Kutch-Sind border. In 
Aksaichin we were told that China 
entered our territory and built a road. 
The same thing has happened here. 
About 20 square miles strip of land has 
been occupied by Pakistani armies, 
and they have constructed a road bet-
ween New Ding in our own area and 
Surai in Pakistan. I do not know hoW 
this was allowed to happen. The 
same pattern is followed by them, 
and the same mistakes are committed 
by us. 

Therefore, when We want to repel 
this aggression, We should be very 
clear in our minds. While we do not 
want a hot waT to take place between 
India and Pakistan, we should im-
press on Pakistan that if nothing 
happens to our protest notes, if noth-
ing comes out of negotiations, we 
should be prepared to take a hot war 
on our hands and drive the Pakistanis 
out and vacate the aggression that 
the-y1 have committed. We should im-
press On our enemies, whether it is 
China or Pakistan, that aggression 
does not pay. 

It is regrettable that the Govern-
ment have been complacent in that 
area all these years, While the 
Chinese aggression came all of a 
sudden and took us by surprise, 
Pakistan had made no pretence all 
these years that they were friendly 
with us. But all these years we have 
allowed them to build roads, to get 
all the logistical advantage and we 
hoave not been able to meet any exci-
gencies there. 

Here, I want to make one or two 
constructive suggestions. The first 
and foremost task is to improve our 
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transport and communications facili-
ties. We should be able to rush our 
troops to any trouble spot quickly and 
without loss at time. At the time of 
the Chinese aggression, we were told 
that the terrain was mountainous, 
that we had legistical troubles. Now 
we are told that the area in Kutch is 
sandy and marshy. I do not know 
what we eXpect from our aggressors. 
Do we exp€ct that they should move 
their troops in a place where we can 
move without much difficulty? We 
have got a long sprawling border, and 
all along the border we should be 
able to concentrate our defence in a 
better way. 

As I said earlier, we are out to de-
fend our democracy, to defend our 
freedom, In this question no com-
munal feeling should be brought in. 
Weare not fighting ai/ainst Muslim 
Pakistan, but against Pakistan that 
has committed aggression on India. 
We are not fighting for a Hindu India, 
but for India as a whole. There-
fore, in this question, without any 
communal feeling Or any political 
motive, whether we belong to this 
party Or that, the ruling party or the 
Opposition, we should aU unite toge-
ther in expelling the aggression that 
has been perpetrated on our borders, 
not only the Kutch-Sind bO'rder, but 
NEF A and other borders wherever 
aggression has taken place. We 
should unite and tell the aggressor to 
get out of India. Whatever diffe-
rences we have amoni ourselves we 
will settle them democratically. We 
do not want anybody to nibble at oUl" 
borders at our expense. 

Sbri Joachim Alva (Kanara): Mr 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, the House will 
forgive me for narrating a pet'sonal 

- episode. It was in 1950, when the 
Congress party held one of its most 
historic and momentous meetings. 
The memory Of that meeting is still 
very much in my mind and is ingrain-
ed in my mind. When I attended 
that meetinr, there were some great 
giants in that meeting. There V'alI 
Ra1l Ahmed Kidwai, a noble and in-
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veterate foe of the Muslim League; 
there was Shyama Prasad Mook~r

jee, the greatest orator of t.'18 
lndian Parliament. The discllSsion 
was about the Pakistan-India tTollble, 
Ilnd at that time, the trouble was 
looming so very large in the horison 
'')f the day that it compelled Liaquat 
A.li Khan to come down to Delhi on 
Easter day. 

At that meeting, the talk was on 
war even a much more and 
,bigger scale than here. Excite-
ment was running high. My distin-
guished friend Acharya Kripalani was 
there with his very distinguished 
iady. I Was then a new Member of 
Parliament, and I did not understand 
much Of what was said. I also spoke 
on that occasion, and I will repeat 
what I said on that day. I hope yoU 
will bear with me for sayini/ it. I 
said that it is not easy to talk about 
war; it is not a question of youngmen 
courting imprisonment but thousands 
will be dead in Bombay and 
Delhi and this very Parlia-
ment will:be brought down to 
ruin. And many speakers that day 
yelled me down. Some said, "abut 
up and sit down". But I said "You 
cannot cow me down, and I am golng 
to express my opinion." I said 
Mahatma Gandhi should have been 
here. He opposed partition in every 
shape and form and manner. When 
more and more people were asking 
me to shut up and sit down, there 
was some gentleman who, I heard, 
was asking the others to shut up and 
sit down. He· was asking the others 
to sit down, and I heard that v(Jice 
from behind. I was frightened; 
because I found it was the great 
Jawaharlal Nehru asking the others 
to sit down. He said, "Let Alva 
speak. I share Alva's views." These 
words got ingrained in my mind from 
then on. I was very grateful to him. 
But those days are over. This 
is a day when I could say, let a 
hundred Parliaments be burnt down 
into ashes and let all 'Our 
buildings go down into rums but 
we cannot permit one single 
inch of our territory to go in-
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to the hands of Pakistan. Pakistan 
has stabbed us in the back. Pakistan 
has opened the gate for China which 
has now entered this great sub-conti-
nent of India so that it may sit on our 
heads. The British were the foster-
fathers of partition of the land. But 
for the British, there would have been 
no partiti'on of this country. 

Look at the standing army of Pakis-
tan and the army that then existed 
in 'undivided India. There was a 
great book entitled Communal Triangle 
written by Ashoka Mehta and Achyut 
Patwardhan; they wrote that book in 
the Nasik jail. They were distingui-
shed patriots. I was their companion 
in jail in 1930-32. They said in that 
book that in 1914 the percentage of 
Sikhs in the army was 19' 2, but in 
1930, it came down to 13' 5 per cent. 
The Punjabi Muslims were to the ex-
tent of 11: 1 per cent in 1914; they are 
all nOw colonels in P.akistan army. 
But the percentage rose to 22: 6 in 
1930. Then came the Pathans. 'fheir 
percentage was 6: 2 in 1914, and it 
rose to 6: 35 in 1930. The H'ndustalli 
Muslims were to the extent of 14'1 
per cent in 1914. Thus, We know 
that the Muslims were in a very high 
majority in the army. They had a 
fine army, a standing army in the 
British days, and the British were the 
fos'ter-fathers of the partition of the 
country. Today, We are strangled. 
The only man who nobly fought to 
the end was Mahatma Gandhi who 
never came to the Constituent Assem-
bly. But I sat with his son, the lnte 
Devdas Gandhi, in the gallery at that 
midnight session of the Constituent 
Assembly. I remember that Mahatma 
Gandhi refused to come and Mahatma 
Gandhi had the foresight and his 
foresight has been proved to the hilt. 
He died a hero and a martyr. He 
was opposed to partition. 

We thought that with the parti-
tioning of the country one ~eat dan-
ger would be over. But we have noW 
got 20 dangers around our neck. I 
bave been to China. I know how 
dreadful that countrv can be as" 
foe of Asian independence and 

Indian nationalism. When China and 
Pakistan carried on their negoliations 
on the parallel Of the Japanese nego-
tiations, Japan sought peace with 
America, with Corde! Hull, soon after 
Pearl Harbour was smashed up along 
with the British and other war ves-
sels. This Pakistan has been created 
by the British. We cannot forget tile 
gentlemen, the people, who have cn.a· 
ted Pakistan and who are now quietly 
behind the scene. We are now en-
gaged in a deadly battle with Pakis-
tan. But the men and women in 
Pakistan are of our own flesh alld 
blood and now after partition through 
the ~alevo:ence and hatred, Pakistan 
has turned into our enemy; Pakis-
tan has become our enemy lio. 1. 
Pakistan and China have become our 
enemies, A & B respectively. 
Until we clear out Pakistan from 
Karjarkot, we have no hope. Unless 
we put hope and confidence in our 
army and people, we cannot build up 
our country. The morale of our army 
is very high now. We have t? st~d 
by them. When they are dymg m 
the cold heights of NEFA for our secu-
rity, the pOliticians cannot let them 
down. This is very serious. After 
the British created Pakistan, the 
Americans came in and filled the vac-
uum. America thought that with its 
billions of dollars, it could buy eve~ 
country. We know the story of the 
harlot. She had one lover, but when 
she became rich, she gave him up 
and took another lover from a distant 
land. 

I met the then Vice-President of 
America Mr. NiXon when he was 
speaking to the then President of 
India, Dr. Rajendra Prasad. I spoke 
to him briefly: I asked, is it true that 
you are going to Karachi from here 
and America is arming Pakistan? He 
said yes boldly. I asked, "Do you , , ?" H know what will happen to us e 
said, "yes". I asked, "Do you know 
where we shall go?" He said, "yes". 
The next day he was going round the 
lobbv and: I never looked at his face. 
Mr. Nixon had a good licking at the 
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hands ot the great and noble Kennedy. 
I saw him and Kennedy arguing 011 

the television four times and he ran 
away from the fifth television fight, 
when he was defeated. Mr. Nixon and 
Mr. D_1Jes joined together in putting 
a noose around us. 

Pakistan made a treaty with China 
by which China has got nearly 16,000 
square miles of territory around Kash-
mir. After this pOund 'Of fiesh, the wa-
ges of sin, which Pakistan has malevo-
lently earned, we can have no friend-
ship with Pakistan any more. What I 
spoke here in 1950 is a thing of the 
past; what you and I felt in 1950 is a 
thing of the past. When our border! 
are being threatened it is time that 
like Churchill, we gathered up wis-
dom and courage. I saw the great 
film On Churchill's lite "The Finest 
Hours". Everybody should see it 
and derive inspiration from it. We 
shall fight unto the last. Great Britain 
is a tiny island, but it triumphed 
against Nazism. Here we are a great 
land, we have got resources, men and 
great leaders. The present generation 
of our leaders are those who have 
seen the freedom struggle for de-
cades. It is not like Ayub who was 
an ordinary major when we were 
struggling for freedom; he is now 
brandishing the sword. These are im-
portant considerations. 

There is also the great problem be-
tween China and Russia. They can 
never come together. Mentally and 
psychologically they are opposed to 
each other. They might have been 
great friends, but ,the sunshine of 
their friendship is over. It America 
bombs China Russia will fall into the 
arms 01 Chi'na, because their own 
border will have to be protected. But 
Chin'a being militarily weak as 
against Russia, China cannot ::d'!ord to 
ereate trouble against Russia for open 
out a massive scale war against us 
at present. 

We have to take back Kanjaorkot 
whatever -the cost may be. We have 
to take this post and show our 
strength and rut~. Unless we take 

it, we have no hope. This is a great 
land. Hindus and Sikhs have been 
pumped out forcibly out of Pakistan. 
Even the poOr hill-tribe Christians 
have come last on the scene. But ours 
is the land where highest tolerance is 
shown to every religion. Pakistan 
has lost all its sense of decency, when 
it knows there are 50 million 
Muslims in this land. An American 
expert has said that by 2000 Pakistan 
will triple its population. In 2065 the 
population of Pakistan will be 2000 
millions. These figures appeared in 
the Dawn only three days ago. 

China is aiming to crush every 
country economically. China joined up 
with Indonesia and has had a run on 
Malaya. She has ,bought up over a 
million pounds worth of Malayan 
currency which is more than 10 per 
cent of her currency. This is an e::o-
nomic disaster that is threatening 
us. We have got many black legs. 
They haVe sold their rupees at the 
rate of 24 per pound in Switzerland 
and Hongkong. China is gathering 
this in Switzerland and Hongkong to 
fight us economically and make Pa-
kistan a stooge. This is the worst 
danger that is facing us. We should 
fight all this in a spirit of unity. The 
immediate problem is to eject the 
enemy from Kanjarkot and take pro-
'per steps towards that end. 

ShrlmaU Tarkeshwari Sinha: Sir, 
this debate is taking place on the 
flOOr of the House today at a very 
momentous .period. The emergency 
which we have been following for 
some time has taken a new shaJpe, a 
new validity and a new realisation has 
come that the country has to be pre-
pared to liVe with nerves of irritation. 
Whatever may have ,been said by hon. 
Members on this side or that side, 
there is no difference on this fact 
that so far as the suffering to be 
tolerated in this country for saving 
the dignity of this country is concern-
ed there cannot be two opinions in this 
country. However much we may have 
to suft'eor internally, however much 
we may have to live with certain de-
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niais, the first and foremost consi-
derati'on with each one of us today 
is that we shall stand united in this 
adversity for preserving the dignity 
of this country. 

Therefore, what is on test in this 
country today: is not what Pakistan has 
taken and how we are going to re-
place it, but the people's will to re-
sist, the will which will survive all 
these onslaughts. And very aptly, I 
would like to point out an article 
which has appeared in one of the 
daily papers in Delhi. Very perti-
nently the tiile of that article is that 
Pakistan's target is not a piece of 
territory in the Rann of Kutch or 
some other area but Pakistan's target 
is Indian minds. I agree with my 
sister Shrimati Vijay Lakshmi Pandit 
when she said that this is not an iso-
lated instance or somebody's brain-
wave, this is a planned campaign to 
wreck our people physically and mo-
rally, and a nation whiCh refuses to 
be wrecked morally cannot be defeat-
ed physically. That has been the his-
tory of the world. EVen a mighty 
country like the British Empire, 
even the mighty military force of 
France have seen this. The Maginot 
Line which nobody believed could be 
demolished was demolished by the 
German forces. That was the time 
when everybody felt that the count-
ries who were facing those onslaughts, 
the countries who were being invaded 
and rapidly being demolished by 
German armies were gOing to be 
broken into pieces. But some dl the 
leaders of thOSe countries who faced 
these ravages of war for four years 
without even a hope of victory at 
that time survived by the morality 
and the courage that they could keep 
up. That is why I think that this 
is what Pakistan is aiming at. For 
that we, as Members of Parliament 
who represent the democratic senti-
ments of this country, have to behave 
and by our expressions We have to 
IIhow this difference between a demo-
cratic country and a non-democratic 
country in the world. Here patience 

is required of a democracy. Here is 
a country, here is a Parliament, 'lere 
is a Prime Minister who at this junc-
ture d1 emergency has allowed a free 
discussion to take place. It shows 
courage on the part of the Prime Mi-
nister that he himself suggested a 
discussion of this subject because of 
the seriousness of the situation. This 
shows the courage of a person who 
believes in the democratic pattern of 
life who is the custodian of the pres-
tige and dignity d1 this House as the 
leader of the House. Instead of suc-
cumbing to any pressure he, himself 
welcomed this proposition, took c'our-
age in both hands to have a discus-
sion on this subject. That is the 
biggest difference between Pakistan 
and India. In Pakistan, whatever may 
happen, nobody can really open 
his lips. But here ill a country which 
'It this juncture of emergency, is talk-
ing freely and giving expressions to 
its sentiments. Therefore, it is IIlY' 
submission to the Members of Parlia-
ment that the strength that should 
have come from democracy, the 
strength which democracy gives to the 
country, that should not be allowed to 
become its weakness; it should not be 
-allowed to generate an impression that 
Pakistan is morally in a stronger po-
sition than India and that we are 
ourselves feeling the weaknesll of our 
nation. 

Here are some of the areas which 
have been taken over by Pakistan. I 
am not going into the merits of how 
that area Can be won over back. These 
area the things which should not be 
played with by politicians or Parlia-
ment. They have to be decided by 
the military on grounds of strategy-
what should be done,where should 
be the bases and so on in order to 
vacate the aggression. I am sorry 
to say that the moment we bring po-
litical handling of the situation where 
military ol)eration is needed we are 
making mistakes and thereby we are 
demoralising the army. The a1"lIl7 
should be in 'lupreme command wher-
ever it is reqwred and We should all 
Ihave faith in their ingeniOusness, tJl 
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their determination, in their loyalty 
and in their patriotism. Here is the 
anny which has iot our blessing. The 
Parliament has blessed the perform-
ance of the army and the country has 
blessed the performance of the army. 
Let the army also behave in the way 
we would like it to behave. Let it 
exercise its discretion and we will not 
interfere with its day ... to-day affairs. 
Let us not sit in judgment over the 
army. The questiOn of strategy, 
when to challenge and when to move 
back, that is a point which should be 
beyond the purview of this discussion 
by Parliament. That is my humble 
opinion .... (interruptions). I d'O not 
know why these hon. Members of the 
opposition do not want to preserve 
the dignity and the seriousness of the 
situation by interrupting me at this 
moment. I am not able to undcrs,tand 
it. 

Therefore, I would like to submit to 
the House that if we all do our duty, 
We as Members of Parliament, the 
Governmellit as Government, if noth-
ing is neglected, we shall prove our-
selves once again able to defend our 
country from the menace of tyranny 
and aggression. Because, no other 
country of the world has suffered 
tyranny and aggression much more 
than we have suffered. And if neces-
sary, We are prepared to suffer for 
years to come. Here I am reminded 
of the words of the great leader of 
strategy and war Sir Winston Chur-
chill, who said that, if necessary, we 
shall tight for years and, if necessary, 
alone. 

Then I would like to submit one 
other thing. More than what We do, 
it is 'lor Britain and America today to 
do a little heart-searching. They say 
from housetops that they want to 
preserve democracy at any cost. Here 
is a country which has the tradition! 
of democracy; here is a country which 
has passed through the teething trou-
ble of democracy. This democra-
tic country is passin~ through certain 
troubles, certain dimculties. Yet, so 
far 8!1 the democratic traditions are 
'Concerned We refuse to break away 
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from this pattern; we want to sustain 
that pattern for today, tomorrow and 
the day after. This border conflict 
may be an isolated incident some-
where but it is a challenge to those 
countries which shout from their 
housetops about de-lending democracy. 

The aim and ambition of Pakistan 
is not this. They do not want the 
Rann of Kutch. They want to pro-
voke us. Either we take all the 
Indian Army to the Rann of Kutch by 
being demoralised and say that every-
thing is bad, we must concentrate 
on that and there should be our army 
to stay there and get stagnated; or, 
we should be provoked into some re-
taliation which may again provoke 
Pakistan to have counter-retaliation. 
We know, we are not going to in-
volve ourselves in that kind of rnaze. 
We know the psychology of Pakistan. 

But I would certainly say to 
America and Britain, who want to 
preserve democracy, that it is to them 
that Pakistan has thrown . this chal~ 
lenge, not to us. Pakistan wants to 
test their nerve and how they stand 
up to this situation. Pakistan I says 
from the howetops that they have 
not committed aggression. When Shri 
Krishna Menon reminded the House 
that they' say that their tanks had 
not been deployed but Indian tanb 
had been deployed, I was thinking 
whether we have brought our tankl 
from Lahore. 

Therefore, at this moment we must 
accept this challenge with dignity, 
with force and with compassion also 
and we should not be provoked to 
make statements which may destro1 
our dignity to a certain extenl 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shri Prakash 
Vir Shastri. 

Shrl 1. B. K.rlpalaDl: May I request 
Sir, that I may be given a fe" 
minutes? 

Mr. Depgty-Spaker: I will give 
you. 
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"F1If+iifl~~i!fT\iff~ t, ~m ~ 
~ t ~ t I m;;r Qlf'flf<1I"1 t 
4!ijlfcrl'll, ~ ~, ~T \iff dHII/Il{\" 
~t~j"(mtlT~~~~ 
~r~~, ~Cfllm~~~~~ 
~t~~~1 

~ ~ ~ [f, ii(tf ~ if ~ 
ij"lI'<4I<4'41 if ~ ~ 'i~1\'1¥iI'fj IiIiT 
r",lffifldl'}\ui «'liffiClT 4lT ~ m\If 

...n wm ~ !fiT ~ r",-4Tifldl'A"l 
~ ~ fit; mu '4frnf ~ ~ i!fT ~ 
it; .fTliff( ~ ~f ifi1: ~ ~ tnn t I ~ 
it;ft;ro;~~Cfll~OO~~ I 

~ ~ t ij"T'f ~ ~ it fm tim, 
~ ltetT m lrtfR "I'6ft ~ Of) ~ lfi! 'iT 

~~~fit;~~~~;if.t 
t ifR, tft" ~ if "(ij" ~ ~ it ~ 
i:ij" ~ i!fT 'EfCt'i11l 'EfC W ~, ~ Cfll of 
~ ~ ifi1: ..,. 'i§~ I ~ ~ 

fcl'ffi'r.ro~ t :aQ't'1Qfd t ~ ~ 
lf1Jf ~ m cit €:T ifi1: ~ g'm 1 
C!."jifll (Iq ~ mIT ~;;r 'fiT ~~T qr: 
~ ",!fu:rq fwrf~ t ~ 
tro ;;r) ~ ~ fifim tnn m i!fT 
1fiIi1' ~ m 'fiT f~ ij"\lf if ~ ~ 
gf t, C\Q ~~ ~ ilTa ~T ~, crWori 
~ t <i\dI<l(OI Cfll "'~ ~ ~ 
,jj-.: ~ m cmft omr t I 

"(ffi ~ if 1t ~~ 'fiT ~, 
~, ~ f.:r'IWA <ffif ~ ~ troff i!fT 
;fTft;Iif t orR if fm ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~~I~~omrCfll~ ~~ 
tfit; q',~ft~t~if 
'It mra-r.fT ~ ~ <ffif ~ ~ 
troff ifiT ~ qr '4frnf-f~ihft ~T t I 
~ m;;r ~~ ~~"(ij"~ t 
trn' f.:r1fiIi1' ~~, ~ if ~ ~)if <ffir 
ij""I 1'<4 1'1.1, ijiOQlGcCl4 m ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ 'Itrof ~ 'fiT ;fifu &fI1 
iR1'~r~tl~t~if 
tt~f<wsr~~~~ I ~ 
smof 1tft, m mm, ii(tf ifqn;r~ 

~ 'Ii1Tc ifi1: ~ ttl( flj'lfl 4<: ~, m. 
~~ WT11'dtrn~1tft ~~ 
ft ~ ~ ~ f« MI'<4I<4';i'i if 
~gmt I ~~~fit;qftit~ 
?mIT ~ ffit ~ "mO ~ t'fitit m 
~ tT ~ 1 ft ~ \ifR'1"T ~ ~ fit; lfm 
~ ~it ~ it; ft;ro; ~ tnn 'IT, 
mif~*fT~~--qm ~ ~ 
1IlI'1ftcr ~ if smof ~T '*T ~ arm ifi1: 
~ ~ ? em"(ij" ~ i!fT q;)it Cfll ~ 
it; qn§ ~ fqWl!f 'IlT<fi£T 'tiT ~ ~ If>1 

(Tf1r mt? "(ij"t~lfllT~ ~ 
!fiT tcr If~ m WTtA it; ft;ro; ~ tJlIT 
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[~ sr~'R 1!ll~] 

'fT, f;im it ~ 'iff ~ ~ ~ it ~ 
~ f~ ~ ~? 1lrnf ctT <1\ijtlT;TI ~ 
~ \ill ~ft 1 ... 1 <qc;!l ~ ~~, \3'ii ~ q'm 

~fcrWq~m~~~I~ 
~ f.f; 'Ifrof ~ ~ ~ 00 ~ 
1ft~~ I ~ ~..nq'ffi"~~f.f;~it 
~~'Sf'fiR~~~~, ~ 
~~ fl{~ qtf oq-n:'1 ~ ~-.:~ li~T <i 
f~ ,*,1'" .. oq-T~ ~H'f>T" ~ fcn:T~ li'" 
fernq- ~q' ~ 'Sfm-: 'F-': <:"~T ~ I 

n:"~: <iT"'r ~" !nTR If''l"f ;;ff 'fiT q'Tf'fi-

~i'fTif 'F f :;n~ ~ ~ .. or;:l:1 it 'I;f1"" i'fi~ifT 
"frni'fT ~ I q-rfH'1Tif ~ Dt~q-f,1, ~;f<:(i 
~1."f, \ij'"f ~ 'iffif ~h ~~ ~<: (i~ ~", 

~ ~ q~ ~~T -.:ffil ~ "'iff <:~~, fl;m 
~ q-~ 'iffif :q;:;fT Q1T ~ ~~~ 
i!I~ f~~ q--: ~~ ;f qf~T 
~fu<rr,m~~~~ lit 
mit ~ ~ ~ ctT <fT~ ~, 
~Ofiif m '4't ~ ~ ~ tf<: ml:1'fiR 
~ ~ ;fon:~ 9;I'h: ~ ~ ~ ctT 'Ff{ 
cmr ;;@ CfiW ~ I ~ ~ '4't ~ ;:;fiT 

~ ~ fit; 'fi'~ ctT :qTctT .rm m ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ qlrCfifCIl"1f 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ qlfCfifCIl'1 wf.t 
~f~-~~«ro ~~ 
if.-~ ~-fcrutt" 'FT SffifTCf '1" ~ 

'" q"R \3'ii fl:refT lit ;r'):q it m ~ ~ 
~ lit fcrcrn '1" 'Ft, f;im ~ ~ 
~~~~~~~'iIW I 
~ \I Iql/llifld 1 ~ cmr ctT ~ fit; 
.~~t~liT ~1iT~ 
"'1(f i;f \iI'T'1"T ~ I 

~ <fiT ~ \lm it ~ ~ ~ fIIi 
\ij';r d"ti ~ ~ 'FT t:t"i ~ '4't ~
oft i;mff t ~ it t, ~ d"ti 'froT ~ 
q-rf~ ~ fipft 'Sf'fiR ~ 'fiTt ~ 
mtft:ro: m ~~I~<fiT~ 
.~ iftfu" ~ ~ t.fT ~ 
"lih: ilf otiT lfi ~ ~ ~ fIIi 
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~'FT~m-~~~~~ 
~, ~ ~ t tfrw Qlf"flfCIl"1 t 
~~'iff~~ I ~Qlf"'fCll"1 ~m
t:t"i ~ ~ tf<: cmr Cfi<: m ~ ~ ~ 
mf ~f ~T ~ ~ I 

f;m ~ ~ 'liWT ~ ~"SffifTCf 
~ ~'fu;; if.- qn:r :qi;f, ~ ~ J:~ 
~ ~;; 'FT it ~ ~ f.f; ~~, 9;lf 
~'fu;; ~ ~l:1 ~ 5r~ O"T <tiT), ~ 
it( ~if ~ ~ ~ on;;ff 'fiT oq:iff ifl""( 

~'fu;; t ffiQ1 ~eT '1" ~ 

"'Tf <;r;:;r ~~ mm ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~, \ij'T flfi ~~ ~ if; 'Sf!:TT'1" lfieIT 
~, f.f; mq- m<rnl'T'1" if; mQ1 <mr ~, 
i;ffOfiif ~if ~f.:rcm 'fiT "iiff 'fi<:, f\ij'if'f>1 
%'1"lrt m\iI' ~ mrcn <f'1" iff ~" q-rf~
m;; ~ mQ1 <mr eRit O"T mq-~ ~ 
~T'1" <n:lT I 

~ ~ 'fiT ~ *t" q"R i;fr 
;;ffit [Q: Tj" ~ cmr ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ f.f; m~if t mQ1 ~ ~T 
~f ~m ~ :qrf~ \ij'T f~ 
~ ~ m~ ~ ~ ific1"ro ~ 
~ .n vft I \iI<T m ~ ~ fit; ~, 
~ ~ Q IfCfifCIl '1 ~ m'JIi1r7T ~ ~, 
IflfT ~ Wf'1l m ~ ~ ~ I 
~ i5IT ~ \ill ~ ~ ~ ~ ~rn I1iT 
~ ~ it ¢ ~ I ~ 'FT '111i ~ ;rR 
fcw ~ .1 WTn I m mar ;;ft i't ~ 
f~ iRf ~ Ulf ~ fit; f~~~1'1 wRt 
~~~ 1l\iI'~~ ~ifli'i ~
cmrr ~ I ~ Qlf"flfCIl"1 i't lfimfh: 
~ ~ f.r;lrr t 0") f6:'VdI"1 1fft WfiiT 
~ ~t ~ ~ ~ "\iI"1"T:qrf~ 1 
qm~~m~~I~~ 
~ ~ ~T lfT1i ~ ~ ;r;vrr :qrf~ I 

~~~~~crf~~ 
~~\iI'CIIT;;f~~~~ I ~q-q;fT 
~.jf ~ ~ ~ GffiT"lIT \iI1it ~ 
~ ¢-~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m1f 1{ifl'mfT 
~tl 
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"i'-~ it it ~ WT ;rom- ~ t:t1fi ~ 
1fiW~~~~~~ I it~ 
~ Ai ~ ~ <mf <tft ¥:i~r m ~f:if' , m 
~ it ~t "(&IT 'fiT '1fT"( mr ;p;rr t 
~ ElITi'f it ~ ~ ~ 'fiT ~ ~~ 
~T~~Gf~~~ I rn~W 
:JfTa <tiT 1>\:i.cf ~ srmm '1"T ~mT ~ f.f; ~ 
~ ~ ~W1Jf ;roerT lHU f~ 'fl'Pf 
~m ~ 11n:tT if;;rror ~ \TTm en 
~riif;mr~"i~W~ '~mf~ 
if. mun: ~ If.R <tiT ~ ~ ~ f'fi GR 
-:a;:if.r 'l1f~ if; m¥:f " ~ it ~ 
t: at cf if>1f ~ if>1f q,f..,wIOi 'fiT it~T ~ 
;fie ~~ ~. f"l"~ "I"~ w:r.r 'qh m'fi-

" 
Wi'f if; l1mI'fi ~T q-~T ~ m ~ 'fi~ 
"ti"( \;f"T!f" f'fi f~~ ~ ~ i'f ~AT , 

II.ift {lRm f~~ (q:;ITl"I"~) : ~
~&l ~~~, ~ f~ ~m it ~ ~ 
~f~~~~f~~~it~~~~ 
it ~ r?:T "(iP" ~,~~ f~~ri 1{~"~.m 
~ ~ 'fi~ ~ ~ f.f; q-tf«fTi'f ;l 
~ ~ fmr if; GfTi"( ~ ~ ~~r 
~Ai ~:qtf.tiif~ ~~~ I 
WT f~ q,f..,fdIOi it ~os ~ ~ 
~~~it~~f~~it 
f~ ~ m 'fit ~ , 'WT"( 'fi1f ~'ffi'fiT 
~ ¥:fT ~ ~ q,f..,wIOi if. m¥:f ~ 

i ~ .q- Cft ~ ~T ~ ~ ¥:iT , ~'tii'f 
q,f..,ffil'i it ~ ~~ 'fiT WI" ~ f¥f 
10fT t f.f; ~ ~ ~ f.f; ft-~ en 
~~ if. ~ ~ mq)1lC~~ ~ 
~ I ~q)1ICm~~~~"I")~ 

~~~mornft~~~~ 
t ~ ~ "(&IT if. f¥t f~r$ffil"1 'liT 
~ ~ mUir rn ~iT, r.rn iti ~ 
~$Wl'i lift ~ IfiT ~ ~ ;q-~ 
,_,qrara t;r ~ tfirw;r tf,VJT ~m I ~-

~<tft~~qmm~)~~~ 
ft;Iit ~Tit ~ ~ qjVC vTm ~ fW~ 
'tiT ~TGftT <tft GIlA t f¥t m w.f.f t;r 
.~ f~<tft~~it;~ I 
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~ liRffi ~ fit; ~ iti ~ Ifi) 
f~~ ~~~ t',it ~ 
m lfTornr ~ f'fi ~ "I"T f~~ ~ 
~itc it CfR q-~, ~ 

if. rn ~, ~ ~ ~fVcm; ~ , ~i'f 
Wcfi~ ft-~ 'fiT ~ ~. 
~~T fri~ ~ ~ ~ rn orT ~~ 
~~i'fif.mr~~~m 
~ ~iff ~ I ~~ f~~~ it "'''I' a'S() 
~ OM lRi'fT ~, ~ it ~T ~ "lT~, 
~ ~'fi <mf ~ ~iflT~ ~ f.f;m \ill ~ 
fifi ~ ~ it ~ ~ ~ ;q-R 1fTfif;-
~i'f ;r ~'fi ~m m+r "'"iff ~ ~iT ~ '" -
~ ~ ~ ~ "I"~m , ~ ~t:;;rnT ~ 
f'fi oromr if; f~~ it ~ ~ 'fllf~q;r
iifiw;:~ ~ J.Tn: ~ m'f~Ff 'fiT if-gc f~ 
:;;rrit ;q-n: q, f..,w 1'1 ~f;rm if; mWt ~'iJ 

'fill: ~ , 

~ <mf~T~~f.f;~~~ 
;rm "!fiG?: m~ it ~ ~~ ~ orgCf 
~ ~ f.tilrr ~ ~ ~ f~ ~~r.rCf 
'fiT ~~ ifif ~ ~ I ~ ~i'f 

<tft 1ft ~ lfiT ~ :qrf~ f.f; ~ 
~ ~1I,f"'f"lC11 ~ f'fi;q"R ~ ~ 
t ~ q-~ ~ ~ ~ , lffif mit;rr 
~f~ctt~~ii:~ 
~tfulf~tf~~al&~ift I 
m ~ q,f<flw,'i t flfitrtt t:(lfm 
miT f'ti m ~ it ~ f~$fffii'f <tt 
~ ~ it ~~ .. flSl~I'b ~ -:a;:r ~ 
~m;rr~it~~~~ I qlf"'~I"1 enRro 
~ ~ ~ -:a;:r 1Jj~ ~ al~ ~ "I"~ q-"( 

Iftf~t ~ ~ ~ 'bPn: ~ aT ~;rlfiT 
\ffiI1ift ~tm' ~ I ~ q-rf.t;fffii'f ~ 60 
~ ~ \ilfm q;l~ ~.~ ~ ~if 
~ it ~ ~ q-"( ~ "(nr <tiff if 'tiTi 
~qy ~~, -;;r~ ~ "(nr 'flli if 'fiTi 
i'ff d~ ~a-T t, -;;r~.~ ~T"" 'fiT': i'f 
IfiTt Irm, WIT ~ , 4If<flfdl"1 <tft ~T"f;rr 
~ fifi'tr'i q-frm (wt~, f~ ~ 
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[~ ~\If m~J 

~ ~ ~ t:R{~ ifm m<i ~ ~ it 
q-ffi ~ I m'3f f~~<r ~ ~ ~ 
1m ~ fir; m q~ ~T, ~_lf "ma- ~ Ai 
m- ~ ~ I J;ll;;r q-rfCf«lTif ~~ ~ 
~ ~~ ~lcn:"«< ~ ctT ,,~ <til ~m 
t I ~ q-rf~ 'r.T 6 0 "'rn:~'c: it; ~~ 
m ~~it; ~<; ~ ~ ~ I ~ 
IM~~T~~~T~~~~ 
1{R ~ \1l1m ~a- ~ I 

it ~ ~ iIm ';fi~ "fT~ ~ f';fi it 
~ ~ ~ 9>iTffi ~ ~t ~ 41fcflHW'1 m~ 
q-R lfT ~: ~ ~ ~ rn: ~ I ti~ ';fiT 

~ ~ ~r ;;r.r ~ ~~ it m tf~ 
\iffifT ~ aT ~t it; ~ ~a- ~ f';fi ~ ctT 
lilt if'Ta ~ ~ I -:sqT -:sqT ~ ~t ~ I~ 
~ f~m it; qrn ma-~ ~ aif ~;nf 
'mIl~f1t;iITh~~~ I ~~m 
~~~ ~ Vcr f~~ ~ I ~ it 
f~ m~ ~ if(T ~a- ~ ~ 
QlfOfl«1Ii1 ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ I it ~ ~ it 
~ ~ ~f1t;~ ~~~ 
~ flrnn;r ';fiTlI'lf ';fiT rt ~ I qlf,..«1I., 
it ~ m ~1Fr ~ ~ ~ 4If.t1«1l., ~ 
.,-{~~<ttgtt I ~m~ 
~ qlN>«Ilif ~ ~ ~ lIIil 
torr ~ t atfiF; q,l'\1G1:!<, ~ 
~,~ ~~ GIli~ it; ~T ~ ~ 
f.t;m;ft it; ft;riT iff ~ ~ ~) I ~ 
~T ;;ft ~ ~ ~ ~ >;f~ ~ f1t; 
~ 'ai\' ~T ';fiT ~~ ~ ~ m ~ \VI' 
iii) q I f~HII" it 1fTtTT it f~ ~ ;rri 
1f'IT ~crn ~ I 

~ ~ ~ SIlmf li<eft ~ ~ ~ 
I' fir; ~ ffIfi ~ anid" ~ QT 0 ~ 0 q-T 0 

an: ~ vft I f.fim ~ ~ f~ 
~~vft~f1fim~~q-To ~o q-To 
tfT fm GI11l q-~ Ui3f~ ~~, d" ~ ~ ~ 
.R~~q ~i ~Gt'acliqoAi~ I 
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mGt' f~ itT it ~a ~ ~it ~li'f.T nm 
~tro '11.T"I~ciil/l'" '-iT f+'lt4)e{l lfT 'fT1f 
~ ~lfT~ ifi<ifT :;ffi~ I f~ ~ rU:em-
'ai\' ~ 'fiT ~ t, q~ ctT qf.t;1r !til' 
00 ~ ~ \iITo1CIT ~ f';fi mGt' ffIfi ~ cmr 
tT'ifi ~, ~ltiOf ~ ;ffir ROfT om ~Tif qn;rr 
t ';filt ~ ~ ~ I ¢~ \llqI/41i 
t Ai ~ 'ifnr liT ~ ~ I ~ WIT 
~trit wTifIC;iI/I., ~fIf lfT flffitrit 
~q;ri Gt'T f ~T ~;'1' ~ mf.t; f.fim 
~~ it qlffl" ~ ~ f~Te-tT ~tT ~ 
f~~mr~~ I ~it ~ 
~1JT ~ ~tq~ ~ ~ '!~t, 
~f"'~T If it~ m ~~i ~' ~t 
<rrt-: 11'-: ~T Tf-;r~ ~ I ~ 
ft;R it ~ ~ fit; ~ ';fiT rn,~ 

~ it m m~ ';fiT '!fffif ~ ~ 
~ifTfuir ~ ~ I ~r ~ ~T ~ ~ 
~f~lfT <itf RvT4' ~ 'I"I""{ f~trit ~ 
ml it; ~ tnff <til '('iNT ~ I 

~ m:ncrr fii'$«1Ii1 <tt ~~ 
it<tiTtcrn~~m~~~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I l!it IITmiT iTof' 
~ fll~f'l41 ';fiT 'I'if QlfcifiWI., ani, ~ 
1ffiT1f' ~T Qlr"'«1Ii1 ~ 1I"R'r 'til ~, 
~ 1I"R'r ltiT ~ ~ f1t; ~ ~ 
IRImft if(f ~ ;nf~ I 

m'ti«fTi1" ~ ~ ~ t ~ 
~ ~ ~~ ~ $V'fifT"~ ltI1' t I 

~ ~ ~ ~~ t \iI'l f';fi ~ "'" 
~~ ~ ';fiT4'li ~ ~ ~ WffiI; m 
~.,. iii f~ :;fi.,- ~ ~ f1t;m' 
t I ~ lti1i 10a ~ ~ ~, ~ 
m fcrim: ~ if(T t, ~ 'Ill-
f'c7.fu;n;;fr ~ ~ t I ~ ~ m';fi-
W1'f fumiT 1{' ofor t ~ ~ ~ ~ 
iii ffi'.I' (ffift' ~ ~ Gft ~ t:(fuln it; 
~ m ~r ~ t q m (1fi'lfU 
tl 
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#~~T~~~~f~~ 
~w:r it; ~ ~'ffir ~ ;ffit ij- ~ 
~ ~ I qlf4i~I'" lfil ifT ~ ~ 
~ffir ~.mt ij-~ -rn~ I ~) ~!ft 

~ irrh tn: <To g~ ~ 73"i'f'fiT ~~ 
{1ft it ~ Ai f~w:r ~h: mmw:r 'q'1f"f' 

ij- ~~ I ~~ ~ m~w:r If~ tn: i<;T 
wm ~ m ~ ifTa- i;flT ~ f~ ~ If~ it 
if'timor qlf'll~I"'~) ~M rof.I; ~r ~ i. fCfi ~ ~m-~ ~~~ ~~ ~ f~« ;;r~ 
tn: m~ ~ffl" ~ ~) m1f 

18 hrs. 

8hrl J. B.Kr1palan1: It is very dell-
cate and anxious times through which 
We are passing, and I have been told 
by many a wise man that at such a 
time people should be careful about 
the words that they utter, but I sub-
mit that it is at such a time that truth 
shall be told. Truth can injure no 
cause. What Pakistan has done is not 
of so much concern, but the pattern 
of aggression is the same with which 
we are familiar in the case of China, 
and the pattern of our reaction also 
appears to be the same. 

We allowed China to aggress on 
our land. We thought that it was a 
democratic nation, that what had hap-
pened there was only an agrarian 
revolution, and that it was a progres-
sive Government that had been esta-
blished. We thought that Tibet had 
a reactionary, medieval and feudal 
Government, and we thought that the 
Tibetan people would be better off 
under the Chinese than under the 
Dalai Lama. Therefore, not only did 
We recognise the nominal suzerainty 
of China over Tibet, but we convert-
ed that into sovereignty of China 
and ourselves began to call Tibet the 
Tibetan region of China. It is not 
that warning voices were not uttered, 
but no heed was paid to them. 

Then we had a Treaty in 1954, and 
then We did not do anything about 
our borders. We had no talk with 
the Chinese about our borders, and 

Kutch border (M) 
three months after that, the aggres-
sion of China began, which culminat-
ed in 1962 in a full fledged invasion of 
India. We were sleeping all the bme. 
We believed, and it was said in this 
House, that China had no military 
designs, that China was a peaceIul 
country. We said Hindi Chini bhcU 
bhai. 

In 1962 our President went to NEFA 
and he, who is not supposed to take 
part in politics, was constrained to 
say that We had been negligent and 
complacent. This was in the ca~ of 
China but we cannot say that it hal 
been ~therwise in the case of Pakis-
tan. Pakistan never made its inkn-
tions secret, it spoke of them from 
the housetops. 

If then we were not careful, then I 
say that it is not only negligence but 
it is culpable negligence. I remem-
ber once Mahatma Gandhi had in-
advertently signed a document whic.h. 
when he brought before the worki.n, 
committee, we pointed out as his mis-
take. You will be surprised, and the 
House will be surprised to note 
that he said that "I am a badmash to 
have signed that document." When I 
remonstrated with him, he said those 
in whose hands the lives ot millions 
of people lay, if they make a mistake, 
it is not a mistake but it is a sin. It 
is immoral. This was his attitude. 
What was our reaction? About China, 
we repeatedly said that not an inch of 
our sacred soil will be given to the 
Chinese though we ought to have said 
that we could have given them a few 
acres of land to bury their dead. But 
We did nothing of that sort. Three 
years have passed, and we are ne#o-
tiating and negotiating, and we were 
told that we will negotiate till the 
bitter end. The bitter end is this: 
that they have occupied what they 
wanted .. 

As regards Pakistan, in 1956, Pak-
istani police forces invaded this ver"! 
area which is in question today, and 
they were driven away by our police. 
Was it not time then for our 
Government to rouse itself to the 
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[Shri J. B. Kripalani] 
trouble that would come in future? 
! t was a very sensitive spot. It is an 
area in which half the year you can-
not move on account of the flood and 
the monSOOn and the sea-water com.-
ing in. Though it is said that the 
Pakistani armies are today in a higher 
position than ours, I ask what is 
that higher position. Th~re are no 
Himalayan mountains tJhere, 6,000 ft or 
6,000 ft. I think the hills that they 
occupy would be little bigger than 
the hills we have round about Delhi. 
And yet we cannot dislodge them. 
Why? We are unwilling to use 
OUr air arms to drive them out. 
lt could be a question of a few hours. 
But We cannot do that, and why we 
cannot do that, only the Government 
knows. We have not built up an 
aerial force that is requisite, and yet 
it is the same thing as happened in 
the case of China. We were told, 
however weak we may be in the 
Ladakh areas, we are very strong in 
the NEF A area, and then it was said, 
''Let China be swept away with a 
broom." Today, I am very sorry to 
say that our Defence Minister has 
spoken certain words. What does he 
say? He sayS I am able and we are 
able to take both Ohina and Pakistan 
together. I wish our Ministers talked 
a little less and thought a little more. 
It will be more helpful to the country 
not to talk in these terms. 

Our Defence Minister is a Maratha. 
He must remember that Shivaji,-
Chatrrupati-did not talk. He talked 
with his Bhavani sword. That was 
the language in which he talked, and 
it was with that that he brought to 
the knees the greatest empire that 
existed in those days. It is not with 
words that we fight: but it is only 
with words we want to bring about 
the peace of the world. I am sorry 
to sllY that We are considered to be 
the greatest humbugs going on in the 
world. Our words have no relation 
to our deeds. What we say is for 
public consumption and not to be 
acted upon. I am sorry I have to use 
these words. But it is in such critical 
times than a man is called upon to 
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speak the truth that is in him. Re-
member what Lloyd George said in 
1940, when bombs were falling over 
London. (You will please allow my 
neighbour to read it, because I cannot 
read in this light). 

Shri Nath Pal (Rajapur): Lloyd 
George said: 

"Will anYlbody tell me that he 
is satisfied with what we have 
done about aeroplanes, tanks, 
guns, especially anti-aircraft guns? 
Is anyone here satisfied with the 
steps we took to train an Army 
to use them? Nobody is satisfied. 
The whole world knows that." 

Shrl J. B. Kripalani: The whole 
world knows that. But we do not 
know. 

It is good that the Prime Minister 
should call for the cooperation of the 
400 million and odd people living in 
India. It is gOOd that he should call 
for the unity of the country. May I 
humbly submit to him,before you call 
upon this country to unite and co-
operate, does the Government co-
operate with the people? Coopera-
tion needs two sides. If the Govern-
ment cooperates with the people in 
their difficulties, the peOlple will also 
cooperate with the Government. Let 
the Government cooperate with the 
people in giving them food, clothing, 
housing, education and other primary 
necessities of life; and they will see 
that the people will rise as one man, 
as they rose in 1962. But how did 
you utilise their enthusiasm? 3 years 
have passed and you did not do any-
thing. You do not expect the people 
to' rouse themselves always for a 
cause which you have no intention of 
pursuing any further. It was said in 
this House that we will negotiate and 
negotiate to the bitter end. The bitter 
end is that China occupies what she 
wanted. The bitter end with Pakistan 
will be that Pakistan will occupy what 
it has occupied. I am afraid we wilt 
be where we are, talking and talking 
of peace in the world, helping other 
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countries as if we can bring about 
peace. There was a little arrange-
ment between nations about atom 
bombs. There was some check put 
upon them. Who put them? It was 
America and Russia. Where were w .. 
then? It was they who brought about 
some little control over those anna-
ments. We must realise our position. 

Let us know what for Our co-
operation is wanted. Is it wanted for 
corruption, inefficiency, negligence? 
When Government are not able to take 
away the evils that are eating into the 
very vitals of the nation, when they 
do not want to cooperate with the 
people in these things, they want us 
to cooperate in some higher fields. 
They want unity of the country. This 
Government will have the unity of this 
country the day that the Cabinets are 
united, the Congress is united and the 
Government are united. Each Cabi-
net in this country is divided into 
those who are dissidents and those 
who are ministerialists--the ministers 
are dissidents and the non-ministers 
are ministerialists! III this the way to 
rule the country? You ask for unity. 
You will get it. Let the Congress 
unite, ancl. then thp. country will unite 
the next day af'! it was united before 
independence. 

Shri N. C. Chatterjee: Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, amongst clash of words we 
should not cloud the issue. The real 
iSSue is: at this critical hour when 
India's integrity is in danger should 
we respond to the Prime Minister's 
appeal? What is his appeal? His 
appeal is that all sections of the House 
and all sections of the country should 
stand by him, the Defence Minister, 
the Government and the military 
forces. Sir, our answer is that we will 
sink all unessential differences and 
we will stand by the Prime Minister 
and by the Cabinet, on one condition 
that he shall declare unhesitatingly 
that there shall be no pursuit of the 
old policy of futile appeasement of 
Pakistan. 

Sir, in this House I had the privilegE' 
to move the Kashmir Resolution and 
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t remember, when Shri Jawaharla.. 
Nehru was the Prime Minister sitting 
opposite me, I strongly deprecated the 
bungle that our Government did in 
ordering the cease fire. When our 
valiant Jawans had practically cleared 
the whole country and Kashmir wa, 
to be completely free from the free-
booters who had invaded the territory, 
shortly before that the unfortunate 
ceasefire order was issued and today 
Kashmir is still in danger and one-
third of the territory is in hostile 
occupation. The Kashmir bungle is 
still troubling us from time to time. 
Therefore, we are terribly afraid of 
the policy of appeasement. 

Sir, after Tukergram fell, after it 
was illegally conquered and occupied 
by Pakistani forces, I had tile privi-
lege to preside over a big convention 
called by all sections of the people at 
a place called Karimganj in Assam. I 
was there along with some other 
Members of this House-Shri Kamath 
was there and there was also Shri 
Tridib Kumar Chaudhury-and after 
the conference I came back and 
reported to Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri 
who was then the Home Minister. I 
told him, for heaven's sake take stern 
actIon, take strong action. I was 
told to do it, by responsible Assam 
leaders. I had the privilege to appear 
for the Assam National Congress 
before the Boundary Commission. I 
pleaded before that Commission that 
India-Ass am-should get T;}kergram 
and Karimganj. Although I ultimate-
ly succeeded, it was my regret to find 
that due to our pusillanimity at least 
2,50,000 illegal Pakistani infiltrations 
have taken place. That was done 
because there were some people high 
up in the Assam Administration who 
were helping them. I came to see 
Shri Shastri and asked him to beware 
of it. I asked him to seal the border. 
I asked him to throw them out and 
not to allow them to remain. I also' 
went to the Prime Minister and 
reported to him. But, Sir, time was 
wasted and no action was taken. 
Time was wasted in deciding whether 
it should be a brick-built masonry 
wall or a corrugated iron fencing. 
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[Shri N. C. Chatterjee] 
They were very soft to the Paklst.ani 
infiltrators and now they are n,or'!! 
than half a million or nearly one 
million, and We are faced with all 
these difficulties. 

Therefore, what we say is be clear 
in your policy that you will eject the 
aggressors. Declare that there f>hall 
be no mercy, no confabulations over 
it. I am sorry to say, in spite of my 
great respect for Shrimati Vijay 
Lakshmi Pandit, that she was very 
unfair to the Opposition. Sir, we 
in the Opposition yield to pone 
in our hatriotism, in our adherence to 
India's territorial integrity. We yeild 
it none in the Cabinet, none who adorn 
the Treasury Benches, in our pas-
llionate adherence to maintain India's 
territorial integrity. But this is not 
the way to do it. We have faith in 
OUr army. We have faith in our 
jawans. But this policy should go. 

"This policy of appeoasement, this policy 
. of vacillation, tlhis policy of indecision 
should go. 

Sir. I do not want to rake up the 
past. You know this has happened 
with China. T'lle real trouble is not 
in Kutch. I shall, Sir, with your per-
mission read out a report from the la-
test Hindustan Times. 

It says: 

"East Pakistan troops massed on 
both Bengal and Assam border." 

. They are possibly following diversion-
ary tactics. Coming to this particular 
area, it is absolutely useless even 
though they are massing troops there. 
Our report is that the Chiness generals 
and Chinese officers are operating in 
East Pakistan and helping the align-
ment of the troops. Then what is the 
report frorm Calcutta: 

"Although there is a period of 
-lmparatlve clam alon~ the West 
b~ngal East Pakistan border since 
the Chief Secretaries' Conference 
in Dacca, the news has now rea-
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ched here that the East Pakistan 
Government has mobilised the 
troops on Rampur and Jalpaiguri 
border." 

Then, ther<;! is a very big concentration 
of troops ,lear Beru Bari and other 
areas. Anything may happen there. 
It is quite clear that they are pursuing 
the Chinese tactics, the peculiar stra-
tegy of China,--coming and occupy-
ing our territory and then telling us 
"there will be cease-fire, we will with-
draw, you also withdraw". We have 
to withdraw from our own territory. 
This is acquiescence in aggression. & 
a student of international law, I un-
ihesitatingly say that the outrage that 
Pakistan has committed can in inter-
national law be described as an act of 
illegal free-bootery; it is nothing but 
international brigandage. It must be 
quite clear to all right-thinking men 
and it should hA exposed thoroughly. 

There should be no compromise. no 
vacillation, no indecision, no more 
attempts at confabulation or confe-
rence unless they are completely 
thrown out from the areas they have 
illegally occupied. Possibly, this is 
only diversionary tactics. Next the 
attack will come on NEFA, or West 
Bengal or Assa'ffi from East Pakistan 
where troops have been mobilised and 
massed. Assam also is 1n great danger. 
Rather, both Assam and Bengal are in 
danger, 'and it is mUch more serious 
than this Kutch :lffair. After aU, this 
is really a new strategy and thf' 
Chinese are behind them. The Chine3!' 
Generals, who are good adepts in thnt 
art, there are actually helping them, 
they are mobilisint:! them and they are 
advising them. That ,greater danger 
and menace must be met. 

We are with the Prime Minister; we 
are with the Defence Minister. We have 
faith in our Jawans; in their valour, 
in their courage, in their patriotism. 
But there is only one condition, that 
you shall not be deflected from your 
duty by the pursuit of the old poliCY 
of senseless appeasement. 
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Shri Lal Ba.hadur Shastri: Mr. De-
puty-Speaker. Sir. I have heard with 
great interest and attention to the spe-
eches of the hon. Members. and I must 
express by gratefulness to them for 
the support they have extended to the 
Government for the policies they have 
to pursue. It will give Us added 
strength in our resolve to face the 
present situation. And I would very 
much like to appeal to them once 
again that what they have said will 
certainly be kept in mind, and we 
would go ahead with what We have 
decided to do in this regard with flrm 
and courageous determination 

11l.14 hrs. 

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chair] 

Some hon, Members have referred to 
our basic international policies. I do 
not want to go into them at present. 
They could be considered or dealt with 
at some other appropriate time How_ 
ever. I must say that our policies are 
well thought out and, as far as we can 
see, they are in the best interests of 
our country. 

Shri Ranga: Question. 

Shrl Lal Bahadur Shastri: We have 
our friends. both in the West and in 
the East. We have the best of rela-
tionship with our neighbouring coun-
tries, except of course, with China and 
Pakistan. 

I feel that our basic policies are fm-
portant. whether it is of non_alignment 
or of peaceful co-existence, disarma-
ment and peace, because what is im-
portant IS that we must preserve our 
freedom and independence and these" 
policies do help Us in maintaining our I 
freedom of action, and also in our,' 
thinking we can and we will remain 
fre.. and independent. This is most 
important because when we are pass-
ing through a transitional periOd ofl 
our history it is absolutely important 
tha we must keep in mind as to what 
Olilr attitude is going to be towards our 
own problems as well as towards the 
problems which are facing the world. 

We have pursued the policy of peace 
tnroughout the world SO far and our 
late Prime Minister succeeded a num-
ber of times in averting difficult situa-
tions. crises, in the past. Of course, it 
placed India on the map of the world; 
but that is not so important. Wh'at is 
important is that India was able to 
make its own contribution towards the 
maintemmce of peace in the world. 

Some hon. Members have referred 
to our failings. I do not want to deny 
it completely or say that what they 
said was wholly incorrect, but now 
we are faced with a particular situa-
tion and we have to face it boldly and 
squarely, Whatever the situation -and 
howsoever we are placed, We have no 
doubt that we will try to meet it and 
meet it in the best manner possible. 

Pakistan has created a very serioW! 
situation for us, but, as I said this 
morning, I do feel that. even in the 
present situation, if Pakistan would be 
willing to the proposals which Pakis-
tan herself had made some time back 
and to which we had given our accep-
tance, that is. the proposal of cease-
fire and the restoration of natus quo 
ante, we will be prepared to meet and 
talk, What would be the result of 
OUr discussions. one cannot say. 

'" ~ q':::if f~i'f q' q~ ~ 
it iil'T~T I 

Shri I~l Bahadur Shastri: But if 
our talks and discuaiona could prevent 
a m'Jjor violent cofiagration, it would 
be gOod for us and for the world. In 
any case, I w(.uld certainly like to 
avoid it so that this does not escalate 
into awar. However. it all depends on 
Pakistan as to what their attitude is 
going to be, 

Pakistan has been saying that it is 
We who have made the aggression. 
This is absolutely wrong and baseletll. 

111ft J"I1f ~ ~: q ~ 
<IGj<1lf\1/f. ~T~' I 
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Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: I would 
like to tell the world that India is en-
tirely within its own borders. We 
have not gone an inch or entered into 
the territory Of Pakistan even by an 
inch. But what Pakistan nas been 
trying to preach to the world is just in 
accordance with thc kind of propa-
ganda and publicity they make, half 
truths and, if I might say so, full un-
truths and untruthful propaganda-of 
course, we cannot compete w'ith Pa-
kistan in that matter. 

However, what they have been tell-
ing, as I said, is wholly incorrect and 
wrong and we fully known what our 
position is and where we stand. 

I would like to say that if Pakistan 
still sticks to her present attitude-
well, there is a limit to patience-
we will certainly have to meet the 
situation as firmly and as effectively 
as possible I still might say, let us 
hope for the best. But if we are 
faced with this menace. the menace as 
is exists today. We will have to fight 
this menace with the utmost strengtn 
at our command. 

"" ~ : ~ ~0fT;;r # ~ 'fT~ 
~ ... 

Pm q:m : J;fif WI' ~ • 
"" ~T : 9;ftf;:fr ~r mm it ~ it 

f~~ Q ~ 'liT 'Sflfllf 3f1it ~ 
t ? ~ ~T 'lflft"f t am: if fq~ 

. 1'I'il{ 1fiT ~;;r if f~ ~ I ~ ~ ... 

~~: iR'ormq'.o~ I 

"" ~ : 1:~ fir-rr, 1:~1fiT ijf~or 
r~ RifT ~ ~ 'liT ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~~I 

Mr. Speaker: The han. 
would sit down. 

Member 

Substitute Motions Nos. 2, 3, 4, 8, 10. 
11 and 12 are for disapproval of policy. 
Does any mover wish his subs-
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titute motion to be put separately? No. 
I shall now put all of them together 
to the vote of the House. 

The Substitute motions were put and 
negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: 
Motion No.9. 
it separately? 

There is Substitute 
Am I required to put 

Sbri Nath Pal: Yes. 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: I accept 
Subfltitute Motion No.9. 

Shri Nath Pai: It may be read out. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: I would 
request you to ask the House to pais 
it standing as was done In November, 
1962. 

Shrl Ranga No, no. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That for the original motion, 
the following be substituted, 
namely:-

"This House, having considered 
the situation arising out of the 
repeated and continuing attacks 
by the armed forces of Pakistan 
on the Kutch border, places on 
record its high appreciation of 
the valiant struggle of the 
police force as well as 
of men and officers of our armed 
forces while defending our fron-
tier and pays its respectful hom-
age to the martyrs who have laid 
down their lives in defending the 
honour and integrity of our 
motherland, and with hopes and 
faith tJh'is House affirms the firm 
resolve of the Indian people to 
drive out the aggressor from the 
sacred soil of India." 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Speaker: After the acceptance 
of Substitute Motion No.9, Substitute 
Motions No.1, 6 and 7 are barred. 

"" ~ qw;:nQ1ti' (~""(i\$() : 7 
'J;fWT ~ I 
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Mr. Speaker: They are barred. They 
:'annot be taken UP. The House now 

stands adjourned to meet again tomor-
row at 11 A.M. 

18.35 hrs. 

The Lok Sabha . then adjourned 
till Eteven of the Clock on ThuTsda:, 
the 29th April, 1965/Vaisakha II 
1887 (Saka). 
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